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Community Chest Lags ...:2".44..Mi

With its Community Fund drive well past the half- *trip:ViSM"2:Jillill.

AX InhaldmaY tpleZITnow 2527$11,3oa®,orh40 PLYM OUT 1--ES_per cent of the $27,500 goal. Co-chairmen Mrs. L. B.
Ililimi

Rice and George Witkowski blamed lagging mail-solici- ':I :.:-'h....•
tations for- the slow returns. 4:

They reported that service clubs, who are charged
with the responsibility of calling on commercial and
industrial establishments in the area had not made a

final report. Largest single  contribution to date was
made by Burrough's corporation. Their $1600 topped
the National Bank of Detroit by $100. Latest contribu-
tions came from Plymouth Woman's club, $50; ·BPO-
Elks, $60; and the Independent Daisy Employees Asso-
ciation, $300. This marked the first time the Daisy union ·
had made a contribution as a unit.
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Township Annexation Issue Plowed Under;
Directors of the campaign met Thursday and voted

to publish the names of all business, professional and
industrial contributions. This list will be carried in The

Mail next week. The drive is scheduled to close No- Western Electric Site to Become Part of City
vember 10.

Western Electric to Break Vote Ends Stormy

Ground for Plant in Spring Year of Controversy
Plymouth township voters flocked to the polls Monday

Western Electric company is starting engineering plans 6 and overwhelmingly turned down a proposal to annex their
immediately for construction of their plant along Sheldroad and ground will be broken next spring, it was annour Education Week 16 square miles of land to the city of Plymouth. At the same

time, residents of the city voted to annex both the township
ed Wednesday morning by Thomas A. Gibbs, manager of Marked by Local and the Roderick Cassady 85-acre farm along Sheldon road.
Western Electric's operations in Michigan. As a result, the township will not become a part of the

"I am very, very pleased and grateful to voters for their acceptance of the site so that we could locate our plant there," wchool Activities city and the multi-million dollar Western Electric plant will
be constructed. The Cassady farm annexation will not become

Gibbs declared.
An open house for parents, an • effective for 60 days.He said that it will take 18 I voters had to vote its accep- portunity for students to op-months for construction of theitance. With only 169 township votes favoring township annex-

plant, making its completion Western Electric announced
chance for college-bound stu-

ation and 1,569 opposed, the outcome was hailed as "over-erate the high school and a 1
date in the fall of 1957.

intentions of building a plant dents to meet with representa- ·: u·helming" among township hall
City voters went to the polls here last May 3. Officials said

tives from colleges are three ac- officials and many other citizens
Tuesday and voted 913 to 246 that it would be built only if · who fought hard to keep the
to annex the 85-acre Cassady the property is annexed to the

tivities being planned for Amer- Canton, Plymouth township form of government.ican Education Week which
farm. About 35 acres will be city to assure water and sewer

starts Sunday. Hundreds of people streamed in
used for the plant and thu? re- facilities. Townships Sign and out of township hall after
mainder will be developed by The cost of laying a $45,000 Parents of high school pupils

the Cassadys. sanitary and storm sewer to the will be able to talk with their
the results became known and

Authority Papers congratulations were extended
Three Plymouth youths have plant site has already been aIS. Child's teachers either Tuesday

been hired within the past few proved by the company. The afternoon or night. Classes will
to one another. -

days through advertisements site is w€st of Sheldon road, be dismissed in the high school There was muc'h less excite-
placed here, Gibbs said. The south of the C&O railroad. only for the afternoon confer- Canton and Plymouth town- ment at the city hall where

company plans to conduct in- * ences between 1 and 3:30 0'clock. ship boards held separate votes from the four precincts
For those unable to come in the meetings last night to sign

were tallied. There were 799

terviews with high school grad- afternoon, evening hours of 7:30 city people approving the town-
uates here in February and resolutions calling for thed[or- ship annexation (parcel A) and
June. Only high school gradu- Plymouth Joins ito 9:30 have been arranged, ac-

4-"

ates are hired by Western Elec-
cording to Gustav T. Gorguze, mation of a joint water and 373 voting no. On the Cassady

farm irsue (parcel B), 913 weirassistant principal. . . .1,lill 9 ,· . », sewer authority,tric. World Community The art and shop departments 4. . , ----I'.'4£4*V in favor and 246 were opposed.

"Wp were happy to see such , Plymouth Township Super- To make township annexation
will display some of their work 

a large rriaj6rity apiwoking the Day Observance and refreshments will be served ' * visor Roy Lindsay and Canton effective, it would have taken
annexation," Gibbs continued. a favorable vote from both the

"We want to become a part of
by the homemaking classes. Par- ..,/- Supervisor Lewis Stein both city and township.

the community." He added that Plymouth will join cities and ents will also be given an op-
1 .

hailed the authority as the Although the city has moreseveral employees of the Detroit hamlets throughout the nation portunity to tour the building. WHO WON the annexation election was not hardio determine at the township hall
best method of bringing the than twice the number of regis-

plant have already purchased· in the observance of World "Schools are Your Investment Tuesday night. Mra. J. E. Brinks. -ated at left. an* Mrs. Jesse Tritten are showing
home kites in the area. Community Day on Friday, No- in America" is the theme of this the results to Treasurer Elizabeth Holm- Supervisoriloy Lindsay and Clerk Norman

two badly needed services to thrit tel·ed vo¥rs than the township,

The Detroit plant, located at vember 4, as a means of sharing year's Education Week celebra- townships, Addition of water and there wei·e 552 more votes cast

882 Oakman, employs about 400.
this country's surplus in food tion. Seniors looking ahead to Miller. Townihip voters turned down annexation 1,569 10 169. A number of parties sewer could bring many more in the township than the city.

Employment here will be step-
and clothing with those less for- college will be able to get ac- were held to celebrate the town,hip victory.                                                                                                                                                                                                          homes and industries to the There were a total of 1.738 In
tunate in other parts of the quainted with many of the in- . . areas. the township and 1,186 in the

ped up to 600. The operation ts The two haards held a joinf city.not of the manufactitring nature, globe. stitutions on Thursday night .

The local event is being spon- when College Night is held at
;et IB'eokelpnhdo;· ff sored by the Plymouth council Bentley high school (see story Burleson to Head Judge Kaufman Chamber Dinner meeting Monday night to talk In conunenting on the election

over the agreement. Cant,·in outcome, township Supervisor

is one of 29 such centers locat-
of United Church Women and elsewhere.) township's attorney, William Roy Lindsay declared. "From
will be held at 1:30 p.m. in the High school students will take 1956 Chamber Is Optimist To Draw 200 Sempliner, was not at the meet- the time that they (the city) Bug-

ed throughnut the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Cassady, as own- Salvation Army citadel. Resi- over all adminmtrative and Week Speaker ing and was not able to give an *'sled annexation. I have been

ers of the property, were the dents have been asked to bring teaching jobs Tuesday morning. . Donald Burleson, first vice- Reservations for 200 persons
opinion on the agreement, Su- stating that the people of the

only township residents eligible -Parcels for Peace" or bundles Student council representatives president of the Plymouth Charn- Members of the Plymouth Op- are being made for the Ply-
pervisor Stein said Wednesday township wanted no part of it.
morning that Sempliner has This vote verrfies my opinion.of clothing to the service. A will assume most of the admin- ber of Commerce during the timist club will be emphasizing .mouth Chamber of Commerce given the articles {if the author- It also indicates that people ofto vote on the proposal. City small donation will be asked to istrative positions, such as prin- past year. was elected to the their slogan "Friend of the Boy" annual dinner next Wednesday ity his approval and that the the township will Vant to knowcover the cost of mailing the cipal, while teachers will be se- presidency by the board of di- as they celebrate Optimist night at which John S. Coleman. township board will undoubted- what is going on in the schoolElect Dr. Fred Foust . clothing as well as for sending lected by members of each class- rectors Monday morning. He will Week, November 6 to 12. The president of the Burroughs cor-
ly follow his reconimendation. board and how the school sys-of food packages abroad. room. succeed Dr. J. M. Robison when theme of Optimist Week this poration, will speak.

President of Kiwanis ' Principal speaker for the ser- The authonty is be ing bdT'h tem is operating. They want to
new officers take over January year is "Every Boy Needs a The affair will be held ·in the

vire will be Miss Elsie D. Har- . under a law which birame el-  be recognized." Man's Helping Hand", high school auditorium starting Members of the Plymouth Ki·  per, director of Christian World
wanis elub Tuesday evening Relations and official observerDmento k*. Others elected to office were: 

1

t

elected Dr. Fred Foust president
of the businesdmen's club for
the coming year. The local d©n-
tist will succeed Norman Atch-
inson at a special installation
meeting later this year.

Other members winning offices
were: Robert Lidgard. first vice-
president: Harold Fischer, sec
ond vice-president: and Mere-

Postal Emplo
A fter 30- Yea

Nearly 30 years of service
with the local post office will end
on November 10 for Mrs. Bea-

trice M. Schultz of 1468 Sheri-
dan, who will retire from her
job as assistant postmaster on
that date. She has served the

postal department in this capa-
fity since 1938.

Althpugh her retirement be-
comes effective November 30,
accumulated annual leave will
enable Mrs. Schultz to leave her
present position 20 days prior to
the retirement date. She plans
to leave on November 14 for
South America. where she will
spend the winter months.

Mrs. Schultz was honored Sat-

urday night at a dinner given by
postal employees at the Ply-
mouth Grange Hall. The event
was attended by some 80 present
and former associates of the to-
cal post office and their wives.

Also honored at the dinner
was Mrs. Bessie McCullough.
who retired on June 30 after

serving approximately 20 years
as substitute clerk with the 10-
cal postal department.

Both retiring employees were
presented a watch and orchid

for the United Church Women
at the United Nations. Her topic
will be "Women in the U.N."

A native of Gloucestershire,

England. Miss Harper became
an American citizen in 1939. She

is a graduate of the Social Sci-
ence department, London School
of Economics, and continued her
graduate studies in the field of

uee Retires
·s Service
cul·sage as parting glfts from
fellow workers at the post of-
fice. Presentations were made

by Dr. George Timpona, post-
master, and Roswell Tanger.
Ezra Rotnour was toastmaster

for the event.

Ernest Henry, superintendent
of mails. was in charge of the
dinner which was prepared by
the postal employees.

f

Mrs. Beatric. M. Schults

dith Smith. treasurer. New mem- statistical research at Simmons financial boost for its quest for
bers of the board of directors college. Boston. a cure when firemen in Ply-

will be Robert Barbour, Melvin In England she was for three mouth city and township solicit
Blunk and John Wallace. Continued on Page 6 funds during Thanksgiving

at 1 p.m,
Coleman, who heads one of

the nation's large industries, in-
cluding the local large Bur-
roughs plant, will speak on the

John S. Coleman

subjuct. "Government and Busi-
ness; Are They Natural Ene-
mies?"

Frank Henderson, local indus-
trialist, will be the master of
ceremonies. New Chamber offi-
cers will be introduced and a
report of activities given. The
Reverend Henry J. Walch, D. D.,
pastor of First Presbyterian

church, will give the invocation.
Fred VanDyke is chairman in
charge of arrangements.

The speaker rose to the head

of his company after starting in
1920 as a junior salesman of the
Washington branch of the Bur-
roughs Adding Machine com-
pany. He later became salesman.
assistant manager of the branch,
a division manager, assistant to
the vice-president, executive as-
sistant and vice-president. He
was elected president in 1946.

First vice-president, Lawrence
Lead Muscular

second vice-president, Frank Alli-
Hilts of Barnes-Gibson-Raymond;

son, local Chevrolet dealer; treas-

Dystrophy Drive uret, Harry Larsen, of the Na-
tional Bank of Detroit: and secre-

Muscular dystrophy, the crip-
tary, Carl Shear, retired auto
dealer.

pling and sometimes fatal dis- Burleson, who lives at 757
ease which has afflicted 200,000

Americans. will receive another Burroughs, is representative of
Andrew C. Reid & Company,
Detroit stock exchange firm.

Allison, wno is a newly-elect-
ed board member, replaces Hilts
as second vice-president; Larsen

weeK.
succeeds himself and Shear re-

Although plans are still being places L B. Rice.
made in the township. city fire- The board went on record as

men have set Wednesday. No- approving the Plymouth Com-
vember 23 as the date on which munity Stamp plan as being a
they will conduct their house-to- beneficial idea for business
house campaign. growth.
Gwynne Fulton, 174 Hamilton. *

is again chairman of this year's
muscular dystrophy drive for 6reless Hunting Kills
the firemen. He states that the

drive will run from 6:30 to 9 Child's Yearling Colt
p.m. Firemen so far have lined
up the services of a number of Some hunters who mistakenly
letter carriers and Legionnaires shoot hen pheasants for rock
for the house-to-house canvass. pheasants can sometimes be ex-
Last year about $1,300 was col. cused for their error, but when
lected in the city. one mistikes a horse for small

Township Fire Chief Howard game - that's something differ-
Holmes said that his department ent.
will have plans made within a A yearling Morgan colt was
week or two. shot and- killed sometime late

Children are the chief victims Saturday afternoon or Sunday
of muscular dystrophy. No cure morning on the farm of Herbert
has yet been found. In the five Famulincr, 9684 Five Mile road.

The toll which was in the or-
years since the Muscular Dys- chard when it was discovered.
trophy Associations of America was the pet of seven-year-old
were founded by a group of Laura Famuliner.

grief-stricken parents of doom- The Plymouth area has been

ed children, it has grown into a comparatively free of hunting

nation-wide organization. Come- mishaps this year. A year ago,
dians Dean Martin and Jerry a Wayne family was drivink
Lewis brought the plea to the along Napier road on a Sunday
American public with their con- afternoon when a father and
stant mentioning of the disease. son wrre struek by buckshot
They both serve as national co- from a Plymouth hunter's gun.
chairmen of the drive. , The two were slightly hurt.

A special ladies * pro·
gram has been planned for Op-
timists and their wives Novrm-
ber 7 at Arbor-Lill restaurant.

Judge Nathan Kaufman, Wayne
County Probate Judge presiding
over the Detroit Juvenile Traf-

fie Court, will speak on juvenile
delinquency trends and prob-
lems in the Detroit metropolitan
area.

Ray Viau, president of the
Plymouth Optimists, pointed out
that "Optimist clubs throughout
the world are carrying out boys'
work projects tailored to fit
their individual community
needs."

The Plymouth club sponsors a
Junior Optimist club of boys

from 9 to 12 who engage in a
number of recreational and hob-

by activities under supervision
of the senior club. They also are
active supporters of the Ply-
mouth Junior Police, and have
for the past few years sponsored
a series of teen-age dances for
high school students during the
school year.
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[ective only two werks ago, it  The srhool board statement
was reported IAst week hy Sti.'come about as 3 result of alast
peryisor Lindsay in The Mail. minute "skirmish" between town-
rhis is believed to be the first :·hip and school board officials.
such authority formed under the In a cli·ruler written by the su-
new law. ' pervisor, he charged the board

Looking at the mechanics of with arbitrarily picking the

Continued on Page 6 Sheldon road school site despite
* the fact that they knew sewet·s

and water were not available

Allows Water Tap-Ins and criticized them for annexing

Canton township districts, caus-

For 11 Colony Homes ing overcrowding.

School Board President Cal-1 -

Water taps to 11 Plymouth ' Cap]In stated that the site was
Colony homes were approved by selected because of population 11
the Plymouth city commission studies and that not until mucli-
at a special meeting Monday later were they informed by"'1•6
night. health department that they

The taps are the first to be al- could not use septic tanks. Re
towed since last spring when the added that because the annexed
commission decided against any districts are still using their
out-of-city w·ater taps until ad- own schools, there has been
ditional water supplies are avail- little overcrowding due to an-
able. nexation.

A new well was placed in ser- Mayor Russell Daane, also

vice a week ago, making it pos- asked about his opinion of the
sible to grant the water. A pol- outcome, stated that "Plymouth
icy was adopted last summer people have, by their vote, ex-
stating that after additional sup- tended a cordial invitation to
plies of water are available, the Western Electric company
only those buildings abutting es- to join our city. The addition r,f
tablished mains will be granted the 85-acre Cassady property
tap-ins. Plymouth Colony, whith *ill make possible the Western
is located in Plymouth township, Electric plant and a residential
has existing water mains. Continued on Page 6

Vote Results at a Glance

City Voting YES NO

Parcel A. ....... .799 373

Parcel B 913 246

Township Voting YES NO

Parcel A......... 169 1,569
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Four Elected E e

To Regional
F H A Posts

Four members of the Future Il,-1

Homemakers of America club at 
Plymouth high school were elect-
ed to regional offices at the an- =li-

nual FHA meeting held Saturday
in Van Dyke. Flil

Elected to head regions 1, 2
and 6 as president was Sandra
Penney, assisted by Lura Puckett,
treasurer. Mrs. W. I. Ross, Plym-
outh high school homemaking
teacher, was named regional ad-
visor with Mrs. R. S. Penney as
mother advisor for the regional
areas.

..

Mrs. Edith Jewell
2 ,

+ Marks 95th Birthday
1115. Edith Jewell, well-

known to many residents as

'Grandma Jewell," will be feted

at a family dinner and open

house tomorrow evening. No-

vember 4, in celebration of her

95111 birthday.

The dinner will be held at the

home of her eldest son, Steve
Jewell of 873 North. Mill street,

to be followed hy the open house
trom 7 to 9 p.m. that evening.

Many neighbors, friends and
rel:itives of the elderly resident

1,1 c expected for the latter event
in celebration of the special oc-
CO .1,}n.

Dance Class Resumts
The dancing class, a portion

of this fall's adult education and

recreation program. will be re-

sumed this evening, it was an-

nounced recently by Herb Wool-

weaver, director.

The class, which had been

po::tponed twice fr,r various rea-

son*, will crt underway once

again tonight at the Smith grade

school gym. It will meet from
8:20 to 9:30.

Woolweaver explained that

the dancing class. which is for

this area's younger adults, will
consist of ballroom dancing. Fox
trot, two step and other ball-
room step fundamentals will be
taught.

Miss Penney and Mrs. Ross
were also appointed delegates to
the national convention which

will be held in Chicago next July.
The meeting marked the start of

FHA Week, October 30-Novem-
ber 5, as proclaimed by Governor
G. Mennen Williams. Approxi-
mately 200 delegates were in at-
tendance.

Mrs. Thelma Graper, state con-
sultant from Lansing. was in
charge of the one-day convention.
A skit on FHA program planning
was prepared and given by the
following members of the Plym-
outh chapter:

Jackie Johnson, Marlene Abern,
Lillian Graham, Donna Hinkle,
Cathie Joseph, Betty Bondie,
Lura and Marilyn Puckett, Mar-
garet Pepper, Theota Williams,
Diane Foote, Janice Farmer, San-

Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Bucknell dra Penney and Wathena Miller.
They were assisted by Mrs. Ross,
club sponsor, and Mrs. Penney,Dunn Scotus Chapel, Detroit, mother advisor.

Scene_of Bucknell - Stamnitz Rites Cubscouts Stage
The marriage of Miss Joanne The altar of the church was

louise Stamnitz and Richard G. decorated with baskets of white Halloween Party
Eucknell was solemnized on Sat- mums and gladiloli. Musical selec- Decked in hard-time costumes,

uiday, October 22, at 11:30 0'clock tions were provided by the Fran_ a host of Cubscouts and parents
at Duns Scotus conege chapel, ciscan organist of Duns Scotus enjoyed a Halloween party plan-
Detroit. Reverend Father Seraph college.

ned for the monthly meeting of
Cub Pack 743. Allen school, last

Zeitz. O.F.M., officiated at the The mother of the bride wore a
Thursday night

double-ring ceremony. champagne brocade enscirnble

The bride is the daughter of with flared coat lined in light tur- Along with the party festivi-

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stamnitz of quoise. Her dress featured a flo- ties, a new den was welcomed

36241 Ann Arbor trail, Livonia. ral design in turquoise seed pearls into the pack. The unit will be

The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. and silver beads. Complementary headed by Mrs. James Dyer.

'Clarrnce Bucknell and the late accessories were in turquoise and Other highlights of the evening
€1:,renegj3ucknell of 9914 Crans-

silver with matching hat trimmed included displays of hobbies

in seed pearls. She wore a corsage made by the cubs and selections
ton, Livonia. on musical instruments they hadof white roses.

The bride. given in marriage by Nylon net and lace over taf- constructed at theit weekly den
her father, wore a gown fashioned meetings during the past month.
of Chantilly lace over satin with feta with irridescent sequin de- Cubmaster Leonard Cole pre-
side panel tien of nylon tulle and signs in Dior Blue was the choice sented awards to the following
lon 4 tapered sleeves. The gown

of the bridegroom's mother, com-
members of the pack:

plemented by matching accessor- Bobcat: Frank Dorset, Dhlefratured a portrait neckline out-
lined with irridescent sequin mo- ies and hat of irridescent blue se- Tritten Thomas Price, Gary
tifs. Matching lace fell into a full quins. Her corsage was of pink Hauseman, James Dyer, Kim

panel to form the cathedral train.
roses.

Graham: recruiters badge: Fred

The br)de's finger tip veil of The wedding reception for 150 Jewel, David Norman, Thomas
illusion-Was secured by a crown guests was held at the Dearborn Abraham, Roger Tobey; bear
headpiece of seed pearls. A white Inn. Guests were present from badge: Kim Ponto, Terry Ever-
g„]d and diamond cross, gift of Canada. Hamilton. Ontario. Cold- son: woN badge: Mark Kieth:
the bridegroom, was the bride.s water, Wayne. Detroit, Dearborn, silver honor arrow points: Terry
only jewelry. She carried a moth- Livonia and Plymouth. Everson, Roger Tobey; gold

er of pearl prayer book centered For going away the bride wore honor arrow points: Kim Ponto.
with a -white orchid surrounded a brown English tweed suit with *
by white roses and stephanotrs. accessories of winter white and Mrs . Ike Sends Thank-You

Br·irial attendants were Miss brown. She wore on her lapel the

Marylin Moore of Wayne, maid of
white orchid from her bridal Mrs. Doris Wick, 745 Karmada,

lp,nor: Constance Stamnitz, sister
bouquet. has received a letter from Mrs.

o[ the bride, bridesmaid; and The new Mr. and Mrs. Bucknell Mamie Eisenhower thanking her

1.in,la Stamnitz who attended her are honeyrnooning at Miami for her "prayer of recovery" for

siNter arflower girl. Beach, Florida. Upon their return the President.

Mrs. Wick is the second
Aliss Moore wore a waltz-length they will reside in Plymouth.

known to receive such a letter

dress of coral crystalette fashioned Both are 1950 graduates of in this area. The city of Ply-
with a venetian lace bodice and Bentley high school. Mrs. Buck- nnouth received a personal
houffant skirt. 89 pearl and net nell is employed as a secretary thank-you several weeks ago for
hiadpiece matched the color of at the First National Bank, Plym- their get-well telegram.
her gown. She carried a cascade of outh. Her husband is an employee

of the Daisy Manufacturing com-yellow tea roses.

Miss Stamnitz wore a gown of pany Remodeling at Roe
det p turquoise fashioned the same

A remodeling ur its office andas the maid of honor's with

matching headpiece. She carried a Evangelist Appearing display space is underway at the
Roe Lumber company, 443 Ame-

coseade of pink roses. Envoy E. Hewlet will be the lia, which Manager Harry Lee
For her flower girl duties, Linda evangelist preacher next week · says will be completed in abo,t

Stamnitz wore a bouffant waltz- at the Salvation Army in Ply- one month.
length dress of irridescent gold mouth, it was announced by Lee said that the front office
taffeta with a velvet sash and Senior Major H. J. Nicholls. will be completely remodelled
details in hunter green. She car- The evangelistic services will and enlarged providing ample
rid a white basket tied with begin Sunday, November 6, and room for display of materials.
hunter green ribbon bows filled continue through the following The business offices will also he
with white mums. She wore a Sunday, with the exception of relocated and rernodell€xi.
niatching headpiece of rosettes Monday and Tuesday. The even- *
and white mums. ing services will start at 7:30. Michigan is the nation's larg-

Assiiting the bridegroom as best Sunday services will be at 11 est producer of motor vehicles
man was John Bucknell, brother -@.m. and 7.30 p.m. and parts, automobile trailers,
of the groom. Joseph Jamerino There will be special music cutting tools, woodworking ma-
and Timothy Coleman served as consisting of singing, choruses chinery, grey iron, breakfast
usbers. and solos.  . foods, and refrigerators.

9&.' r.e

. r

ELECTED REGIONAL officers at the Future Homemakers of America convention

Saturday at Van Dyke was this trio from the Plymouth high school chapter: Left io
right. Sandra Penney. president: Mrs. W. I. Ross. homemaking ieacher. advisor; and
Lura Pucket treasurer. The meeting marked the slari of FHA Week. October 30 - No-
vember 5, as proclaimed by Governor G. M ennen Williams.

Scout Training Progra m Holds Open House
Jack Selle, owner of Jack Selle

Starts at Allen School Buick, 200 Ann Arbor id., an-

nounced this week that his firm

will be host to residents of this
Courses on various phases of The course in boy scouting.

Scouting will be offered each meeting in roorn 5 of the school area during a special Open

Tuesday evenitig through De- .' House Friday and Saturday,
cember 6 at the Allen school in

will include organization leaa-
November 4 and 5.

Plymouth it was announced this ership, program planning, troop The event will celebrate lhe

week by the Leadership.Train- meetings, patrol-troop hiking agency's presentation of the new
ing committee of Sunset Dis- and camping: weekend camp- 1956 Buick automobiles this
trict 7, Boy Scouts. out and visual aids in connection weekend. Rerresnments will be

The training program, launch- with the troop advancement pro- s€rved and visitors will receive

ed Tuesday of this week, is open a free gift.

to anyone interested in scouting gram.
activities. Material will cover The explorer course will start

Published every Thursday at 271 S.
Cub, Boy Scout and Explorer Tuesday. November 8, in room Main street, Plymouth. Mirhigan in

programs. Instruction is held 6 of the school. Material will Michigan's largest weekly news-
from 7:30 to 9:30 at the school's cover fundamentals, leadership, paper plant.

location, 11200 Haggerty road, programming, service and expe- The PLYMOUTH MAIL
off Ann Arbor road. dition skills.

Ferris Mathias and W. Eu- * Telephones - Plymouth
1600 - 1601 - 1602gene Stout, Plymouth residents, King Furniture Continues

will assist with the explorer and
cub programs, respectively. Di. Irlterior Decorating Aid Entered as Seeond Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymnitth,
rectors for the three divisions i King Furniture. 595 Forest Mwhigan, under the Act of March

3, 1879.are Edward Willis of Livonia, avenue, will -01*erve its first an- '
cub scout; James Culbort$04 Li- niversary iniUI'lymouth with a
vonia, :boy scout;. and I{cnward ·*€3cial l)irt}|8ti„ sale beginning Subscription Rates
Lindsey, explorer. today. Frank Walsh, general

The Cub Scout course,/held in manager (if thi store, said that $2.00 per year in Plymouth
$3.00 elsewherethe school auditoriuin, will cov- Marion Lake Eichner, well-

er fundamentals of cub scouting, known interior decorating ex- STERLING EATON, Publisher
program and achievement plan- pert, will be an hand every Fri
ning, drn meeting&, pack ad- day to' dssist visitors with theip '
ministration, den -t-rnother-den Aecoratihg *foblems. Colfee and
chief relationships aad,1,,pack coke will be, served every Fri-
meetings. lay from 2 to 4 p,m. 1

She's wearing a ..al ./.1 'W
7. I

 the cris**CIOs!? girdle that walks
) ahd,ort't ride up ...9

1

* 2

A Good Show is Fun A nytime
t

Bufls Special Fun When your

Friends and Neighbors put it on.

See....

DIAL " ivi for MURDER

By Your Plymouth Theatre Guild
t

CUDDLE UP WITH A

0. V

U

CUDDLE CLOT

DUSTER

liere's the newest

Saybury duster in

washable, cotton cuddl

cloth. with no ironing

necessary. It's light,

warm, cozy and a.

good looking as it is
tomfortable.

Piped in white-

Sizes 10 to 20. $895

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17

5

Magicrepe

by Forever Young

Heavenly

Printed

 Sal™ is different from any other girdleyou've ever worn. Its unique, patented
criss-cross design lets you walk, bend
and sit in complete comfort... moves
naturally with you, but never, never
rides up! Gently and firmly, your
Sarong controls waist. hips and tummy.
Boneless and light in weight, Sarohg

b streamlines your figure to fashion's
newest lines. Try one on and see the
difference. for yourself.

SARONG GIRDLES ___--_ 37.95 TO $13.50

T:=A

• WHY NOT USE OUR
CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN

Mars and Jupitfr rule over "FOREVER YOUNG'S" Dress of the Month for
November. Your horoscope is packed full of important dates in this

step-in dress. Graceful, flattering Bertha collar with kerchief

folds held down with tab. So wonderfully out of this world.

Colors: Navy, Grey, Brown, with contrast dots.

Sizes: 1214 to 2414 and 12 to 20

Complete selection of Infants &*Children's Wear

Congrcrtulations to Plymouth Theatre Guild on its

10th production "Dial M for Murder"

THURSDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 845 pin.
Plymouth High School Auditorium

Contributed By672// r¥- wili :A .

CASSADY'S

SARONG, JR. GIRDLES _-_---__-__ $5.95

SARONG JR. PANTY GIRDLE -_--_- $6.95

DUNNING'S M INERV A'S
"Save While You Spend-We Give S&H Green Stamps""Your Friendly Store"

500 Forest Phone 17
857 Penniman - opposite Post Omce Phone Plymouth 45

I.

f

417

.

a
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Vandalism Light

TURNING FIRST shovelful of ground) for the Calvary Baptist educational unit is
Silas Mattinson. charter member and lder of the church. Behind him in the fore-
ground. from left. are Wilbert Thomps06. 8 ha#rman of the building committee; Rever-
end Patrick Clifford: Dan Mills. th«build ing contractor; and George Wilson. member
of the board of deacons. The ceremo,9 look place Sunday noon.

Ground Broken for $63,000'
Calvary Baptist Education Unit 1

Groundbreaking for the $66.- The basement will contain nu-

000 educational unit of the Cal- merous Sunday school rooms as
vary Baptist church took place well as some on the main floor. t
at a brief service last Sunday
noon. Turning over the first

The main level will also have a

shovelful of grourid was Silas general assembly room and a
Mattinson. a charter member young people's room with a cap-
and elder of the church. acity 01 100. It is hoped that thi·

Power shovels continued the basement can be utilized yet this
work of digging the basement
this week but because of a steel

winter. -

shortage, no estimate is being Plans also call for, a porch to

made on a completion date. be added to the main building.
With an average Sunday The new building will be of

school attendance of 330 durin concrete block construction like
the year, the educational unit

A PLYMOUTH WOMA]

need has been gitat. The con- the main unit, with a possibil- presents its first annual T

gregation has been renting the ity that face brick will be add-  -Whitrre, Detroit, Mrs. Fnearby Oddfellows hall to han- ed at a later date, according to
die classes each Sunday morn- Mrs. Robert Taylor, Detroi

ing. the Reverend Patrick Clif-ford. Paul Grigsby. Detroit an

On Goblin Night
Youngsters gave police a com-

paratively mild work-out Hal-
loween night, although throngs
of the "trick or treat" little peo-
ple again roamed from house to
house.

One group of boys was picked
up and warned after they were
found confining their efforts to
the "trick" of soaping windows.

Police received a call at 7:48
p.m. about a dummy lying on
Ann Arbor trail at Sheldon road.
They found the human-like

form prostrate on the street.
covered with "bloody" catsup.
He had a mask for a face and

wore a complete set of clothing,
including boots. Mr. X was haul-
ed to the dump the next day.

Police Chief Kenneth Fisher
said that his department recriv-
ed a surprisingly few number of
complaints this year. Vandalism,
which is sometimes substituted
for Halloween 'fun", was either
non-existent or people did not
notify police, the chief said.

Recreation Director Het bert

Woolwraver reported that about
120 teen-agers I attended the

dance Saturday night at the
high school which was sponsor-
ed by his department and the
Optimist, Kiwanis and Lions
clubs. The gymnasium was

opened Monday night for dane-
ing and about 50 attended this
session.

Woolweaver said that they

were "calm and collected" af-
fairs. He added that, "I believe
that the young people in our
:schools are better behaved than
they ever were."

V will be one of i he participants
url,eY Shoot this Sunday. Pictur,
loberi Reed. Nor thville. Mrs. Ki
1. Donald E. A. R eed. Northville,
d William Whil more. Detroit.

Shoots White Crow,

1 in 500,000 Target
". . . But I'd rather see than

be one" is the ending oi an old
rhyme about a purple cow. How-
ever Howard Bowring, 15805

Bradner, could rewrite this ditty
substituting in place of the cow
an albino crow.

Bowring spied last Thursday
what he thought was a pigeon
flying into his farm pasture with
a flock of everyday black crows.
Heading out with his shotgun
to chase the pesky birds away,
he noted that the "pigeon" was
a white crow. He shot it.

Taking the bird to Guntzviller
Northville, Bowring learned j ust
how rare his catch was. The
taxidermist told him that an al-

bino crow occurs about once in

every 500,000 times.

The taxidermist, who has the
oddity on display in his show-
room. explained that it was the
first he had ever seen. But he
added it was not a true albino.
Although it was all white at
quick glance, the bird had a
brown bill, normal colored feet
and normal eye tissue, which
are the distinguishing charac-
teristics of an albino.

Bowt·ing, who works for the
Wayne county road commission.
learned further that the crow, a
male, is old for its species. The
taxidermist estimated that it

was at least six or seven years
of age.

Even the walls and doors are
carpeted in the communications
room at New York's International
Airport - to muffle the clickety-
clack of the teletypes and and
other equipment.

when Greenfield Village
,d left to right: Mrs. William
Inneth Richards. Plymouth.

Robert J. Reed. Northville.

i

Fred Millard, Sr.
Dies in Livonia

Funeral services for a well-
known Plymouth and Livonia
resident, Fred Millard, Sr., were
held Monday afternoon from the
Schrader Funeral Home. Mr.

Millard died October 27 at his
residence at 11325 Bet'wick in
Rosedale Gardens after an ill-

ness of 10 days duration.
Born June 22, 1887 in Grand

Rapids, he was the son of Frank
and Lillie Minier Millard, Mr.
Millard moved to Plymouth in
1917 and in 1926 to Livonia. He
was at one time president of the
F. Millard Band Instrument fae-
tory and later president of Uni-
versal Power Sprayer company.
He retirr.d in 1953. Mr. Millard
was a veteran of World War I.

Besides his wife, Mr. Millard
is survived by two daughters,
Susan Jackson of Coldwater and
Peggy Patterson of Rochester:
and one son, Fred, Jr., of De-
troit; a sister, Mrs. Frances Pas-
ky: and two brothers, Phillip V.
and Frank Millard. all three of
Detroit. Four grandchildren also
survive.

Services were conducted by
Dr. Henry J. Walch. Interment
was at Riverside cemetery. Pall-
bearers were Ray Coon, Lester
Kalmbach, Harry Egglest,in.
Donald Folsom, Kenneth Brown
and Norman Maas.

Men In Service

Keith R, Stevens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Stevens of
557 Jener, has recently been
promoted to the rank of corpor-
al in the U.S. Army, it was an-
nounced this week.

Corporal Stevens, a rifleman
in Company C, Third Infantry
division, is stationed at Fort
Benning, Georgia. He entered
the Army in February, 1954. and
completed basic training at Ft.
Knox, Kentucky. Stevens re-
ceived his parachutist wings at
Ft. Campbell, Kentucky.

The Plymouth serviceman will
participate in "Exercise Sage
Brush" in November, termed the

biggest, most significant Army-
Air Force maneuvrr ever at-

attempted in peacetime history
of the U.S.

Or None At All

Medical Profesor-What would

you do in the ease of a person
eating poisonous mushrooms?

Medical Student - Recummend
a change of diet. 3 -
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" Dial M" Opens Tonight
At Plymouth High School

Tonight and Saturday and Lillian Dickinson. Judy Sech-
Sunday evenings Plymouthites lin Saxie Holstein and Betty
who enjoy a good stage play Gondek, makeup; Barbara Noe,
can see a real thriller at the Ply-
mouth high school auditorium. prompter: Maude Laury, pro-gram: Ruth Barney, publicity:

As its tenth major production, Russell Creel, J. H. Wilcox and
the Plymouth Theatre Guild is C. V. Sparks. tickets; Adele
presenting "Dial M for Murder." Miller and Angel Lind, pdtrons.
The famous play was w ritten by
Frederick Knott and has won Curtain time is 8:15 on all

acclaim for its suspense both as
1hrer nights of the production.

a stage play and on the screen.
J. H. Wilcox, Jean Ann Aub-

rey, W. R. Harris, William Me- .TI

Kinnon and Russell Wallace •

make up the cast, while William " .
W. Merrill is director and John
H. Lodge producer. Jean Ann.
Harris and McKinnon will be
making their first Guild appear-
ances. Other cast members will
be familiar to local audiences.

The Theatre Guild is present-
ing the mystery as the highlight

WHEREAS, the full enjoy-
ment of life in any community
is dependent not only on ma-
terial things. but on recrea-
tional and cultural pursuits as
well. and
WHEREAS. the Plymouth
Theatre Guild has been par-
ticularly outstanding in :hal
it has brought us the finest
type of entertainment and
given many Plymouth citizens Make this the year you
the opportunity Zo participate really do buy your
in dramatic activities of the
highest kind through full- Christmas Cards early,
scale legitimate stage produc- . We have a large selection
lions. and

WHEREAS. in pari. through of beautiful

ihese endeavors our commun-
ity has become known to
many outside our boundaries
as a pleasant and progressive 414-6
place in which lo live. and
WHEREAS. such a contribu- Christmas Cards
lion to our community is
worthy of recognition by all in boxes, in albums,
of our citizens.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT for individual selection.
PROCLAIMED that the week 25 Cards. all alike, im-
of October 3151 through No-
vember Sth be known as printed with your name
Plymouth Theatre Guild $1.95 up
Week in recognition of the
generous and worthwhile con- • Congratulations to the

tribution of :his group lo our Plymouth Theatre Guild

community life. on its 10th production-
"Dial M for Murder-

of Plymouth Theatre Guild

Week proclaimed froni October
31 to November 6 by Mayor
Russell M. Daane. .

The backstage committee is
compoFed of Douglas Havel--
shaw, stage manager: Don Wal- Open Mor,day & Friday

lace, sound; Jeannine Dahlager, Evenings Until 9 P.M.
propatics: Mr. and Mt:. G.ir-

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail
at Forest Av„nue

land Wright. staging: Douglas Phone Ply. 1278
Stewart, lights. 1.

0

tmaSEDFGIFI2

* DALE CARNEGIE
They are members of the

First Michigan Artillery Volunteers unit. Over 75 competitors. complete in old-time
costumes. will compete in the Shoot. which commemorates ihe festivities held during
the first Thanskgivings.

Donaldt. Munson. 14 Waverly Street, Stoneham, Massachusetts,
cperienced the greatest worry that had come into his lire when
3 was called to his Cather's sickbed. }le remembered seeing him sick, )
it the years had placed a strain un his heart and lie was forced into %*'
implete rest.

He was tended carefully. the doctor coming to see him daily, but
ter the second week advised there wa.6 little hope. Donald says he
ill always remember the impact of that statement dEd inimediately
3 became confused and his mind was muddled. After the doctor left,
3 went out into the road wandering ainilessly, thinking, worrying,
underiag. And then his €yes_lifted skyward and he communicated
a mysterious sort or way to-the great Power above. pleacring for

rength. Immediately calin came to him. a settling. reassuring
Am, though up tu that tj,ne he had been very much of a realist
quit·ing proof positive of anything he was to believe in.

He returned home with renewed vigor. No mil'acles happi·ned.
is father's condition was worse and he was taken to the hospital.
hen he chanced to read an- article writteh by someone who had
)ne through a sitnilar experience a'nd her advice was "i,nd when
iu pray. do not say my will be done but say thy will be done."
e had been doing it the wrong way.

t

WE HAVE

A SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS

GIFT FOR YOU !

FREE!

Reg. 7.95
Borg Bath-
room scales.

Choice of colors.

\A
4.1 - 'fY

THAT'S RIGHT .-. . THIS

DANDY SET OF BATHROOM

SCALES WILL BE GIVEN TO

EVERY FIFTH CUSTOMER

GIFT SHOPPING AT WEST

BROS. APPLIANCES

BETWEEN NOW AND

CHRISTMAS.

JOIN OUR

EASY 10- PAY

SUIT PLAN

-                     e Select your new
-  Fall Wardrobe now.

Make a small
13.10 3*:U:S. · *  :?j@·: ··

91/ Womj*y * Deposit and then
€.1-=420 Weekly Payments.

"ITS THE EASY i
*SM ··· -'49*& 71,

WAY TO PAY"

The Season's Newest Styles

WE'LL KEEP TRACK OF OUR LAYAWAYS AND SALES'

SLIPS AND DELIVER A SET OF SCALES TO EVERY FIFTH

NAME IUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

WE'RE SORRY WE CAN'T GIVE A GIFT TO EVERYONE.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FINE RESPONSE TO OUR 5 YEARS'

FREE SERVICE PLAN AND HOPE YOU'LL ENIOY OUR

"GIFT TO YOU."

REMEMBER-We Give Plymouth Community Stamps

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

a

tip - topper !
This handsome all wool melton jacket

' can top anything! Fashion-fun Loeder
style with neat contrasting trim and
wooden barrel buttons, and convert-
ible collar-hood of knit and melton.
Quilt lining of snug-as-a-bug wool. In
navy, red, grey, tan, pink. light blue,
charcoal.

ISSG Sizes 7 toU...'17.95

-DUNNING'S

-  by the names you know and trust

• HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

• CLOTHIRAFT

Suits from $39.50 to $75

•€C91 Start • STETSON HATS

 Saving Priced from $10

6 Today!
WE GIVE

PLYMOUTH Davis & Lene
COMMUNITY

Your Friendly Store
507 S. Main St. Phone 302 STAMPS "Where Your Money's Well Spent"

500 Forest ' Phone 11 336 S. Main St. Phone 481

. 11

l.

.

.

.

.
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BEST COSTUMED cubscouts at a hallo ween party for cubs from Plymouth's pack
three last week gather here with Cubmas ter Robert Crackel to show off their cre-
alton• From left are: Russell Carlson. who as a french painter was picked as the pret-
liest; Otto Dobos as the devil. scariest; Geo rge Gardner. most original as a crazy hunt-
er; Cubmaster Crackel: and Mike Gothe. m osi comical as ihe headless horseman. Cubs

In addition to being the world's '
Motor Capital, Detroit is also the
salt center of the U.S. It also has
some of the country's largedt
drug and rubber manufacturing
plants.

*

Women in love are less asham-
ed than ment They have less to
be ashamed of. - Ambrose Bierco

MUD
AND

SNOW
TIRES

* TIRE
With the 1956 election little VINCS SERVICE

more than a year distant, we need 384 Starkweather
lot get alarmed every time a poli- Phone 1423
ician .gets alarmed.

60' Ils A #I CT PREVIEW WITI![ES100#WAVE for FALL

THE LATEST STYLES 1-SHOCK RESISTANT!
-

NEWLY ORGANIZED Newburg Methodist men's club is under the leadership of
the four club officials shown here conferring with Reverend Robert Richards (center)
of the Newburg Methodist church. From left are: Ed Reid. secretary; Leonard Ritiler.
vice-president Rev. Richards; Jerry Baldwin. treasurer: and Jesse Benneit president.
The club, which presently lists 35 charter members. will hold a charter meeting and
dinner December 5. at 6:30 p.m. in the Newburg Methodist church hall. The new club
is affiliated with 9000 other such groups which form the national organization.

and parents. 60 in all. enjoyed cider and do nuts at the party. which was held in the
Starkweather grade school gym. /259

t

FLAIR

14K yellow of

white gold case

125
-1

FOR YOUR PROTECTION <--=- Masons, Knights
Call the Plymouth

Chamber of Commerce To Hold Annual
when in doubt u

lo the validity of Friendship Dinner
a sales' solicitation.

The Plymouth Masonie Tem-

PHONE_717 or 497 %4-- b/ ple will be the scene of the sixth
annual· Friendship Dinner for

Be sure before you buy! PE-- rr. t,4 membeRs of the local Masonic

lodge and Knights of Columbus
this Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

Chairman of the event is Rob-

ert Lorenz of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, while Mason Harold

Mackinder is co-chairman.

The main address of the eve-

A complete line of 1 ning will be given by Thomas M.
Kavanagh, attorney general of
the state of Michigan.

Toastmaster Vincent T. 0'-
THESE THREE youiMara. past state deputy of the

STEEL DIE ENGRAVED
Larry Zielasko. Worshipful mas-

Knights of Columbus, will be (right). were judged as
introduced by Grand Knight hallowe'en kiddies part

ter Charles Chappel and Grand took third place as a bl
Knight Zielasko will introduce Laura Famuliner. first
the officers o-f the organizations, was well attended by
while a welcome address by K

WEDDING - SOCIAL- BUSINESS Shahan will have response from .....,.......,.....= -
of C District Deputy Eugene

master of the Plymouth Rock mal'All '11

STATIONERY IS NOW will conduct the invocation and 
Masonic lodge. Dr. Henry Walch 

closing prayer.

' The Ladies of the Eastern Star  
AVAILABLE AT Will prepare and serve the din-  

ner. It is expected that more 
than 250 will attend the dinner. 

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL The young couple had just fin-   7
Our Happy Home.' " .11.1.ill .....

ished "inspecting" the tiny bird-   
cage apartment .Stepping outof  -

earshol of the agent, they whis- 
In addition to a complete assortment of wedding pered briefly. The wife nodded at aai 0,11:

last, and the husband turning to 
& party accessories such as. napkins. coasters. the agent, exclaimed resignedly:

"Well. I guess we'll take it. Al-
matches, etc. though it is much too small."

"I don't see why," retorted the WINNER, ELEVEN™ NAMONAL HU
SAFETY POSTER CONTESTreal estate man. "The apartment

was planned for two people."
"I know," the young husband . .-

FOR PRINTING or ENGRAVING agreed, "but you see, we were
hoping to be able to keep a gold- MUD

$ fish."
AND

SEE US Fl RST
Support Your SNOW

< Phone 1600 Community -TIRES
'C TIREFund VINC - SERVICE

384 Starkweather

Phone 1423
.'

WANT A NEW CAR ?
1956 THAT IS !

New'56

DODGE THE MAGIC TOUCH

OF TOMORROW

CORONET CLUB SEDAN - Only 1325°°
Tes. thal's the delivered price. including tax. license . 14.

TOP TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE !

With expansion bracelet=%79.501-LCM .k >:

5

AMHERST

10K yellow gold-filled case.
. -94-----'. a Stainless steel back.

-J. i

i 0 'in s7250
,1

* With leather strap-$65.00
,11 Many others to choose from.

in both men's and women's

walches.

*-

BLUFORD JEWELERS
igsters. shown with Salem township fire chief Charles Raymor
best cosiumed at the Salem township fire department's annual 467 Forest Ave. Phone 140

y last Monday evening. From left are: Diane Alexander. who (Across from Stop & Shop)

ack cat; Marie Ann Stoianoff. second as a hula dancer; and
...

as a scarecrdw. The party. held at the Salem township fire hall,

youngsters from thal area.

"YUP! My daddy always looks

in the Plymouth Mail

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
when he needs a...."

imc

· Auto Body Shop
, Siding Contrac6
· Bicycle Repair man
· Plumber

· Heating Contractor

· Dry Cleaner
· Soft Water Service
· Shoe Repairman
· Electrician .

· Awning Contractor
· Garage Builder

WAFER

4-4.L U

94

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House That Service k Building"

1094 S. Main St. Phone Plymouth 2366

Congratulations to Plymouth Theatre Guild on its 10th Production - "DIAL M FOR MURDER"

Why Don't YOU??
(turn to the Classified Section)

j

l
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KiING FURNITURE = 1/
4

Frank Walsh

Manager

01 sa
slice

@,8 9

1
3?i 4

....1.

... We feel priveleged to have been of service to our many friends and customers this past

year, and we're celebrating by bringing you these and many more BIRTHDAY SALE BARGAINS!"
¢*filly- 1 F /7

11.1                                                                                                         .: a ' 4 Vil liyi il,&£ atv, ie .-1£6 +1 --Il=-P%

ONE DOZEN EXTRA.THIRSTY - 4 - - ill..-I .

..4 1 1111 ..fal
1 1 -'4 624 90'*-t ' ,.rtc 1 20 ..11.4-Ii-

'6., -- .apf,41•

DISH TOWELS 4 .4-2 1-17 444* < 1 a j %4 2-•/

.

' mi i/ ,-29 21 1 0 €Al

i 11174,07
_ i 1 4. ./

1 -2 r,H¥#1

 Compl.00 ,

>4%

/ ».

L../I'll. Il#./

' 4
8# ··· .

56 5*
¢, Ihev're a fuji 1.1 =26 size' 00

. ,> Multi-striped or,[i colorful 1 0
k, Highly absorbent quality 

,1

:.491:.....

4 p. MODERN BEDROOM
Double dresser, mirror 1ST
chest and bookcase bed BIRTHDAY

Regular price $199.50 SPECIAL 1

Crawford -Willett -Empire $50.-
Pennsylvania House -
Colonial

-

SMART, MODERN SOFA BED
A handsome sofa by day. a 1ST

BmTHDAY
comfletable full size bed at

SPECIAL

night Regular $9950 3 50
CHOICE OF COVERS

-   Nation-Wide Survey of Doctors

7-1.112® Provls SERTA"PERFECT SLEEPER"* 1,

··s.,im.ik'; lull' With Qualities Judged Impor-
Int by Loading Posture Specialists

MATTRESS
- These medically-chprked qualities are

Fa Of the result of Serta's exclusive
' 1 1-Size "Unimatic"+ Construction·-available

in no other mattress! This advanred
scientific discovery prevents your spine
from sagging, eliminates disturbing hot-
lows, bumps and buttons-assures deep
refreshing rest for men and women of
all ages.

r...0"011-M. Medical X-Rays Show, Actual Proof!

¥ r ..

<42---

ALL BIRTHDAY SALE PRICED!

DINING ROOMS lili .illil Iktil t· ·<,ddall"/1/"laild:kilith:cl'z/'1 Restocraft Mattress
4

-                                                                                                     -Ill--- -

Modern, Colonial A 24*p#*c# Ji .il-E=i:i.*..0:1 or Boxspring

Provincial A; f i ji. 
reg. $59.50 Birthday $395018th CENTURY  . 1 Special

...

1 2,4

6 pc. COLONIAL 
DINING ROOM

Reg. Prke $28950 1st

te

1.4

1

1 TRUNDLE BED
Wrought Iron

SECTIONAL SOFAS J
Many to choose from. 2 or 3 pc. decorator fabrics and colors. .. JUNK BED

Birthday $23950 2 pc. Birthday Special - $299.50 Complete with
req. $23950

Special Innerspring mattress $9950

5 pc. Black

Wrought lion

DINETTE

SETS

regular $79.95

d st lay 4 9 95garlam

* Congratulations to the Plymouth Theatre Guild
on its 10th Production - "Dial M For Murder"

IA

Have you a

Decorating Problem ?

Brk. it to
KIN6'S COFFEE

KLATSCH !

every Friday -
Marion Lake Eichner

Decorating Consultant 2:00 t. 4:00 p.m.
Come in and have some coffee and cake.

Marion Lake Eichner. well-known interior
decoraling authority. will be here at KING'S
every Friday afternoon to answer your ques-
tions and help solve your individual interior
decorating problems - at no obligation or
cost.

Complete

HOLLYWOOD

BED

OUTFIT

Specially priced for our

Birlhday Sale!

495o

9,A**rFULL WiCEOW
CLOTHES Eadhet

= 1-
4..4

2 -

OVACSHAPE JUMBO SIZE

;Handle;-6f double iwisted willowl Braided
willow edge - reinforced bottorn.' Smooth
and firmly built. Only one to a customer.

OPEN for your shopping convenience Budget Terms Available
MONDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY 7IL 9 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

KING FURNITURE

Save While You

Sped Wah ... I)

595 Forest Next to Kroger's - Plymouth

Phone Plymouth 811

See our huge collection of authentic EARLY AMERICAN ACCESSORIES Plenty of FREE PARKING beside the store
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Canton, Plymouth
Township Annexation Issue (Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1) in local affairs. Committees the authority, there will be two
subdivision. This plant will be were appointed by both the city appointed to the authority board
a valuable addition to the city and township to study annexa- from Plymouth township and one

from Canton township. This ra-and the community. The tax in- tion.
tio is based on such things ascome to the community school A heavy rain fell on the city evaluation and immediate po-

system will be most important.We welcome Western Electric late Tuesday afternoon, perhaps tential customers, but can be
company. discouraging many people from changed. It will take a unani-

"The people of tne elty also going to the polls. Here is the mous vote of the three to pass
extended an invitation to the way voting went in the city's any measures.
township citizens to share in the four precincts: The appointmenis will be

city's water supply, assets and Precinct 1 (city hall) Parcel made by the township board and
other services. The township A, 153 yes, 89 no; Parcel B, 189 cannot be an elected official.

Once appointed, the authorityvoters indicated that they did yes, 49 no.
not wish to accept the invitation. Precinct 2 (Fire Station No. 2)

board member cannot be gov-
erned by his appointers andThis was expected, so it really Parcel 4 103 yes, 46 no; Parcel cannot be removed except for a

came as no surpsise." B, 122 yes, 28 no. just cause. One of the three will
The mayor then added his Precinct 3 (high school), Par- be elected chairman and each

thanks to tb, voters of Ply- cel A, 299 yes. 141 no; Parcel B, will receive compensation. Allmouth for their cooperation. 327 yes, 107 no. costs of maintaining the author-'*The community would have
benefitted by the consolidation," Precinct 4 (Smith school). ity will be taken from the sale

he added. "We believe the long Parcel A, 244 yes, 97 no; Parcel of revenue bonds and all money

range solution to the problems B, 275 yes, 62 no. advanced by both townships so

01 this community would have All voting in the township is far will be refunded.
been the pooling of all our re. done at one precinct, the town- There is a sewer plan still
sources and the giving to town- ship hall. Because of thts, the being drawn by Engineer Her-
ship people a voice in city ai- building was a busy place from ald Hamill which will service
fairs." the time polls opened at 7 a.m. parts of the two townships. It

The hard-fought battle for and Coffee, sandwiches and even pie will have an estimated cost of
against annexation was carried was brought to the township $600,000
on by numerous organizations hall for the workers and the Supervisor Stein stated that
which spi ung up arnong citizens. many who lingered to find out he feels that sewers are the No.
The Citizens Committee for what happened. Telephone calls 1 concern and that he hopes that
Consolidation was the chief ad. kept the township hall's one line a 12-inch line can be laid to

vet·ate while the Citizens Com- tied up in knots. Michigan avenue. It is along the
mittee of Plymouth Town:bip Even The Plymouth Mail's railroad through Canton town-
Taxpayers led the movement three lines were jammed with ship that the supervisor believes
against consolidation. calls from about 8:45 to 11 p.m. much industry will settle if sew-

Annoxation has been a hot The Mail offered the election re- er and water is made available.
discussion issue since the begin- suits as a public service and Articles of the water authority
ning.of this year and brought hundreds took advantage of the will be printed several times in
on numerous strained relation- opportunity to learn the results the Plymouth Mail starting next
ships between friends. It will be early, Returns were given by week.
two years before the same issue phone until midnight. Test wells are already being
can be placed on the ballot All returns will not be offi- drilled in Plymouth township
again. Hundreds of people who cial until a canvass is made at- where there is a reported ablin-
previously knew little and cared cording to law in both the city dance of underground water.
Qss about millage, sewer sys- and township. 3 Supervisor Lindsay states that
tems and costs of operating gov- * , he has a written statement from
ernments suddenly took interest Cleveland, the world's leading the Detroit Water board esti-

iron-ore shipping port and one mating that the authority can

Plymouth Joins of the great industrial centers of I have Detroit water by 1959, if
America, possesses a population I not sooner. In the meantime,

(Continued' from Page 1) composed of 46 nationalities. i wells will be used.

years executive. of the Industrial
Law Bureau, National Council

of the YWCA. Since coming to
the U. S. she has been industrial

sicretary. secretary for econo-
mic education, and. more recent- ·
ly, director of national public J
affairs and citizenship education -
for the National Board of the
YWCA,

In the latter capacity Miss

Resident Retires
After 33 Years

With Railroad
Taking a well-earned rest aft-

er 33 years railroading is
John C. Gilles of 561 Karmada.

The resident, who was em-
pIoyed as wreck master and car i

foreman at the Chesapeake and  Ohio railway's Plymouth yards,
retired from his job on Septem-
ber 30, Parties were given in  '·14- •:• • 
his honor during October at -lill.- El---I

Saginaw and Garden City when  3.%52 120
he was feted by the Car Fore-
man's association and fellow

employees. Presentation of a ---: --
wrist watch and $50 bond were
made to Gilles at the events.

The retiring foreman began
AN ARTIST'S SKETCH ,his career in 1922 as carman for

the Pure Marquette railroad in plants is shown here and v
Saginaw. He was soon promot- scheduled for construction 1
ed to air brake foreman and

made the first terminal air-

brake test of out-bound trains

for Pere Marquette which be: Find Stolen Items
came mandatory in 1925.

In 1930 he became final 0.K. On Jailed Woman
inspector for new equipment
purchased by the railroad firm
and was transferred a year la- Mrs, Geraldine LaRoque Sun-

ter to Plymouth as wreck mas-
dahl. the woman arrested here

ter and car foreman, the position September 20 for allegedly pass-

he held up until the time of his ing a bad check, has admitted
that she took a wristwatch, sev-retirement.
eral rings and a savings account

The Pere Marquette was tak- passbook while roaming at the
en over by the Chesapeake and home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Ohio Railway company approxi- Johnson, 502 Adams.
mately two years ago. The Johnsons noticed the

. missing items a few days after
Mrs. Sundahl's arrest. Local po-
lice called the county jail ma-
tron who found the items on the
jailed woman.

Mrs. Sundahl had roomed

with the Johnsons only a few
*days before her arrest, police

Geologists said.
ore body in The woman is in county jail
Peninsula is awaiting a. hearing in circuit

undeveloped court. She,signed a $16.98 check
for purchases made at Cassady's,

America,
women's apparel store. It was
returned from a Wayne bank
marked "no funds." A week lat-
er she attempted to pass anoth-
er check at Minerva's and tipp-
ed-off store personnel called the
bank, who in turn called police.

+125% R

say the White Pine
Michigan's Upper

the largest known

copper reserve in

"Ir :44
w.·-1.6,2

if one of Western Electric's

rill be similar io the plant
tere. The industry will em-

OBITUARY

Infant Carol Ann Hickman
Funeral services were held

Wednesday afternoon at the

Schrader Funeral home for in-
fant Carol Ann Hickman who
died at birth on November 1 at

Beyer Memorial hospital in Yp-
silanti. She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Price Hickman of
2037 Hoover street, Canlon
township.

In addition to her parents.
Carol Ann is survived by two
brothers, Steven Price and Billy
Joe Hickman; a maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Rose Donithan of
Livonia: and paternal grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Olar Hick-

man of Plymouth and Tennes-
see.

The Rev. Carlton Young of Li-
vonia officiated at the services.
Interment was at Riverside

cemetery.
*

There are an estimated 22,500,-

000 dogs owned by 17 million Am-

erican families who spend some-
thing like $200,000,000 to feed
them.

)REST LAUNDROMAT
583 Forest Ave.. next to

=IC gra J.

ploy about 600 and will provide
$3.000.000. Its location will be i
south of the C&0 railroad.

Episcopal Func
Franic Henderson, general ily

chair·man of the St. John's Epis- aski
copal church building fund earn= pled
paign, announced last Sunday Ki
that $58,332 has been pledged poin
thus far and that about 20 per can,
cent of the membership is yet buil
to be heard from. Che

As a result of the encouraging Len
report, Henderson declares, the Vos
church vest ry has authorized The

the planning committee under an
the chairmanship of Sidney D.
Strong to proceed with securing M
of an architect and the develop- hav1
ment of definite plans · for the tion
new church to be erected on to d
Sheldon road adjoining the PR-

tubc
niouth Colony. The parsonage
is already on the site.

The present church on South T]
Harvey and Maple avenue will ples
be offered for sale. stan

A an:,1 nf €78 nAn hn,4 hAnn set rect

fam- sur,

Although Michigan generally is

best known as an automobile pro-

ducing state, it actually manufac-
tures 81% of all types of indus-

trial goods.

a 1
3-42 f.0 ,

• 11- = . W..

an annual payroll of
Nest of Sheldon road.

1 Hits $58,332
in the congregation has been
d to make a three-year
ge to be paid weekly.
ght group captains were ap-
tted, who in turn selected 10
.·assers. Serving on the

ding commiatee are J. W.
etham, Harry J. Christensen,
'is IL Goddard, Dr. John F.
and Robert D. Willolighhy
Reverend David T. Davies is
ex-officio member.

ichigan was the first state to
e a statewide milk pasteuriza-

requirement - and the first
eclare its cattle free of bovine

irculosis.

he majority of Michigan ap-

are bought at roadside

ds, farmers' markets and di-

ly from farmers, an M.S.U,
,ey showed.

....

and see

lounty's largest
of fine

LY AMERICAN
Pennsylvania House,

...

rr

Be Our Guest
corne in

Wayne (
selection

EARI

P - FURNITURE
Harper has traveled extensively Willett, & others

in many parts of the country or- 4*-a.--- 4 Krogets - Phone Pty. 319
EARLY AMERICANh ,/0

ganizing local committees, speak- Fl A- NOW OFFERS ACCESSORIES
ing in institutes, workshops. -rt

summer camps and conferences 6/ n/, 7 Fresh and Clean Laundry. Open Mon. 1 hurs. & Fri. until 9 p.IIi.
Al 2 T ONE-STOP SERVICE

and assisting groups on social
problems. 72 hour service on request 1 1 -- --- - ------As official observer of the .1• :

United Church Women at the Expert dry cleaning by Judy's
Cleaners. 1 KING FURNITURE

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY! .'>95 Fore· 1 n. . 1 1.1 " Plic,ne Blt. It '14.T *

0- - ":1 'ct 1

.

1 The trick is over - And here's the treat !
.;f
11 1.-

THE LONG AWAITED garbage truck f or the city's collection department arrived r...

this wook and was put to immediate use. The second of its kind to be purchased by the
city. th, 5-lon heavy-duty International truck and Leach packer im being turned over - :2*9 -4*·i I
(above) to City Clerk Kenneth Way (rig ht) by Bill West of the West Bros.. Inc.. sales' . 423¥* 6,-e.» 1
agency. The picker wis purchased to allow collection of combined refuse and garbage
in heavier loadi

Latin

U.N. Miss Harper helped organ- Customer: "Bur yuu nave the t.

ize a luncheon at the Waldorf sign *'Ici On Parle Francals' on ZE b 0-4-91.'-d 21
Astoria last November attended your window!" 1. t:NAIT:k,b. Ki tiwi
by 1200 churchwornen, wornen "Well. what does that meant' 11
delegates and alternates to the "It means that French is spok- 1

U.N. She also attended the meet. en here."

1/VA/8ing in San Francisco commemor- "Oh. is 'that it? TNe fellow who i

ating the 10th anniversary of the painted it on my window told :
birth of the U.N. in June of this me it was Latin for "God Bless

our happy home."

A Washington barber had a i 1-77...1,/.7 T. .... .1 ./:
sign on his window. "Ici On Par- 49 - ,%43* ilillillillillillillizio/'r/409)./.-1,'Piespi,/541.£: I--Il........iiiiiiiigio.T/2:.2<2<i/5,/6. Allililillile Francais." One day a French- g
man called for a shave. He ad- :..

1,54:,·4':lap,7 --,t:STE* --- -dressed a few remarks to the bar- t; MAGIC SOLE comforl . . ;5»09» 6*ME illill
ber in French. and the following f..< 4 . r."AQ #Ai ID• /

,/Ill'.6(efu.4,31 lill'll'll//IL
conversation took plate: (Wh..1-c.Witbe butBarber: "I can't understand

2 - Al. STE,Miss Elsie D. Harper what vou are gavir,0-"

912% .

CARS

year.
Chairman for the World Com-

munity Day observance is Mrs.
Thomas Bateman, Churches rep-
resented on the local UCW coun-
cil. which is headed by Miss Hel-

en Beavers as president are:
Assembly of God. First Baptist,
Church of the Nazarene, St.
John's Episcopal: Methodist,

Presbyterian and Salvation Ar-

2%

1

FACTORY OFFICIALS'
'5Officials' Fords, Mercurys, and Lincolns must be sold so here'sTrade your old broom in for a car with lots of zoom! Our $85.000 stock of

youffhance to get a low-mileage bargain!
1.

5 LINCOLNS 24 MERCURYS MANY FORDS
./.
4 1

Lincoln Capri hardtops and fordors. all Big assoriments of tudors, fordors. Choose from these ultra-sharp 1955
equipped wilh radio. heater. hydra- hardlops. customs, Moniclairs. Monte-

reys. Sun Valleys. Choice of colors - FORDS, large variety of equipment andmatic. power windows. seats & brakes.
equipment varies from heaters to cars

while wall lires. and 2-ione color com- with radio. heater, mercomatic. and full
accessories.

binationt power equipment.

Lisi

Not Even The Lawn Mower! <
Haven't you missed the folks

that used to live next door?"
"No. The reason is that they

never borrowed anything so we
hardly knew them."

It takes 10 t6ns of falling wa-
ter to generate one kilowatt-hour
I of. electricity.

$12'S

my.5
1

A-

k••

HANDSOME FAVORITE

6 -Lon .:d..

ligg AAM.1,4 j

OPEN MON. & FRI. NIGHTS

Distinctive Clothes \ We give PLYMOUTHAnd Accessories .  COMMUNITY STAMPS

.

TRADE-IN TRADE - IN TRADE - IN TRADE-IN

'51 MERCURY '52 MERCURY '51 FORD '51 CHEVROLET
Black. 2 dr.. new tires. Monierey hardtop. radio. 6 cyl.. like new. a good Belaire - looks just like
radio. heater. Merco- heater. 2-ione, Merco- car for someone looking it came off the dealer's
matic-only 31,000 actual matic. See this one and for a transportation bar- floor. radio. heater. while
milis. drive away a bargain. gain. walls.

Main at Penniman Telephone 414 -.

L we Give PlYmouth Communi4 Stamps
i ply!:louth pit

R

OPEN EVENINGS'TIL 9 EXCEPT SAT. A phone call will bring a salesman to your
door .....

Cor. Mill & Main-Plymouth Ph. 3060

AND H MERCURY 25341 Michigan Ave. at Gulley in Dearborn
Ph. LOgan 5-1320 -

1

, , 4

5

Wi;RP.

.
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11 IT'S EASY TO SAVE THE COMMUNITY WAY"

,4 4,     -ef!

1.161- -( 3,44"ll'll'll'll/.0

421.5 all"ti

v Come-and get 'em-:dbring our -
.

«DEL MONTE ROUND.U..
) You Get DOUBLE

/ SAVINGS ... I ILOOH IWith ,/9:6/1

/ PLYMOUTH
COMMUNIT

7 STAMPS!

Fal

1- LC n.---,
.t/£. ---1 1

.- .i'

..1/.

Del Monte

Chunk Style

TU NA
-

61/2-Oz. Can

Maxwell

House

COFFEE

Pound v,Illy

Can

'r

4 · 41 160• BIOMONEYSAVERS

Del Monte - Tomato 1

Catsup 14 Oz. 'C NBottle 2 or 0 YES ...

PLYMOUTH

4 For $ 00

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE
* Sliced

No. 2 29*Crushed
' Can

* Tidbits

DEL MONTE DEL4O - SE*ZIES .1
PINEAPPLE

JUICE
46 0. 3 For 79,RAISINS Ct.$-1%0.19'p"Can

125 91

....

COMMUNITY
..

STAMPS

BAVE YOU MONEY AND
ARE EASY TO SAVE.
YOU GET THEM FREE
AT 38 PLYMOUTH

1 STORES. FILL YOUR

o DELMONTE . BOOKS FOR CHRIST-

TOMATO MAS!

JUICE 46 01 3 For 79'
L...

Can

Tender, Juicy, Flaverful MIEATS -

Del Monte + Cream Style
Fresh Dressed - Cut-Up - Ready for the Pan

FRYING C

LB

CHICKENS
r13Golden Corn &23 6 for $100

dt

Del Monte - Early Garden

Sweet Peas :1303 5 1. 89'
Del Monte

1 isi'&4-41 Fresh Sliced

Peaches
Halves Can #Mmillill,inaa SILVER BEEF LIVER Crisp, Fresh Fruits & VegetablesSliced No. 303 2 For 45'Or

' .-0-82.·-

.- STAR LB. 2-'
Del Monte

.//£.i/.$%" N -3 U. S. No. 1 .„fa=2-: --4
k. 39£ SLICED

GROUND BEEF MICHIGAN =v-

-

Fruit Cocktail Can ' Stop & Shop'. - Fresh. Lean

Swift's Brookfield BACON 3 Li 95< Potatoes 15 451
BUTTER

Pound 37< Michigan Grade 1

LB. 3 9, White Seedlen - FloridaFROZEN FOODS GR A PEFRUIT80 Size

Pe:-Ritz - Fresh Frozen U. S. Choice
FRUIT PIES

,APPLE •CHERRY •PEACH CHUCK ROAST -Large 8-Inch
Pies 49' California Tender

.c PASCAL (ELERY fDown,flake - 1 Minute 0 7
24 SizeWAFFLES LB.

(6 In Pkg.) L=e 19< -· =Stalk Fr #fl3 Pkgs. 49' · '
4-J

F

4.

Pound '='VIIA

Roll 

Flcnsy

--11 1

FREE PARKJNG Store Store 1 Pay Checks Cashed
- Thursday 9:00 am. To 8:09 p.m. Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m. 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities  Hours Fri. 9:00 a.. To 91*lf.=Sat 900 4. To 8:oop- Hours Prices Effective

Wed.. Nov. 2, Thru Tues.. Nov. 8. 1955

.
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Loolao Ilejler ag•'
to cut your food bills More!

Yes, look to America's leading food merchant - A&P - t
more. And here's dramatic proof! Again this week A*P
grocery products. It'o a real money.saving move ... and

*1 Look! 127 FAMOIL

9 rQU REDUCED IN

i# 9  46 MORE PRICE
19C

" Bisquick BETTY CROCI

' Ketchup ANN PAGE

29c

35c
- 3-LB.

Karo Syrup BLUE t,ABEL , . . BOT. 39c
B 16-OZ.

9, Pork 'n' Beans CAMPBELL'S •
a CANS 21,

Armouts Chill CTs .. - CANS
2 16-OZ. 49c

83c AUNT JANE'S 26-OZ.Dill Pickles KosER sm, .. JAR 35C
99C Pancake Flour SUNNYFIELD • . PKG.

40-OZ.
25c

79c . Shortenings CRISCO, OR JA 85c5PRY ..

396 SULTANA STUFFED

Olives .... 104-OZ. 49,JAR

54 Comed Beef limit ARMOUR'S
16.Oz.

CAN 31,

57t Tomato Juice A., .:..A 10-OZ.
7 CANS 45c

19c Wheal pdfs suNNYMEL ... PKG.8401. 1'*
39c Cut Green Beans STOKEtrs 17-OZ.

CAN 19C

Whole Green Beans sTOMirs '*#* 2#1
Surf REG. . GIANT k.

9, no
25C ... ; ... px(. OYC

FOR THE - 4221* 1,
19c' look/ THEY'RE 969¥y'rv
59c WEEK!

ON 414.

9,
I -r

23c  YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUS IA
39( COMPLETELY CLEANED-WHOLE OR CUT Ul
20C

17C Frying Chicke•

Thursday, November 3, 1955 THE PLYMOUTH MA

MAIN4 U. K NA 1

Potatoes...48 11. 1.4BAG I

Fresh Cole Slaw - --  - .4,1 1
0...••.•0, IJAG I

TENDER -Fresh Broccoll SHOOTS II,I,;0 DUNCH 

Brussels Sprouts .......... .ox ,
1 - QT. 0

SPECIALLY SELECTED HOT HOUSE

. Tomatoes . . ... Pound €

Florida Gropefruit 45.54 - - 1 FOR
SIZE ......

Florida Oranges 216 SIZE - DOZ.
......

LIBBY'S CHICKEN, TURKEY, BEEF, APPLE OR CHERRY

I YOUR AlFrozen Pies CHOICE  FOR 7 
Orange Juice FROZEN ....•.2 CANS

LIBBY'S - - r 6-01

Strawberries IllarS . 10-OZ.
FROZEN • • • • 0 • 4 CANS

Red Raspberries NZIA ...:. 0 CANS
4 10·01

lIBBY'S 4 10-OZ.Garden Peas FROZEN • • • • • •£ PIGS.

ALP BRAND-SEEDLESS

Roisins . .....2 1PIGS. / 4

MED. - 4 1..Sunsweet Prunes SIZE ••••• Box

Dromedary Dates ...•.0/0,0 PKG.
7Mt-OL

Sun Maid Currants . . . . . . . £ PKGi
-    M 11.01

IN THE SHEU-REGALO BRAND

Peanuts . . . . . . . BAG1£131
Chestnuts IMPORTED ..........

ITAIAN -
i..

Walnut Meals .UND ....... ria.
REGALO - - 6-01

JANE PARKER CRISP, FRESH, FLAVOR-RICH

Pot",0 Chips .. . BOX /
14/. Cl

Sandwich Cookies SIX TEMMING . p ...
VARIETIES • • I OF *

FRESH BAKED .Glazed Dolluts swi.,v ,(.c, ..... DOZ.
Hot Dog Rolls ROUS-SLICED .....0,1

OR, SANDWICH . . .Ke.

*White Bread JANI PARKER - . . 11441
SLICED .••••• LOAP

A

COME SEECOME SAVE AT A•P!

U'IDDLE
GUARD

• GARAGES

e,>/

o khow you the way to cut your food bills
has reduced prices on many famou,braid
there'* many, many more to come !

JS BRAND GROCERIES .
THE PAST 8 WEEKS!

CUTS THIS WEEK!

40-OZ.
CER 1 PKG.···· 39,

1

BOTS. C39
. DROMEDARY WHITE, . 16-01 67cCoke Mixes YELLOW OR CHOC. J PKGS.

Macoroni Dinner KRAN'S 2 22:. 27c

Peanut Butter SWIFT'S ... • JAR

11-OZ.
36c

Navy Beans Atcair ...2 pit. 29c
Graham Crackers NATIONAL piti 31 cDISCUIT

Pillsbury Flour ... . 25 Ji* 1.99
A&P PINEAPPLE

Juice ... 4 CANS
46-OZ. 99,

1641 aaApplesouce MOTTS .,0,2 JARs @JC
Whole Apricots DEL MONTI 29-01

PEELED CAN 35c
SLICED 4 29421|O|10 PeadheS OR HALVES O CANS 79c

Apricot Nectar HEART'S DELIGHT 46·01
CAN 42c

Black R.spberries..:. . CAN

15-OZ.
33c

French Dressing PAGE ••• BOT. 27c
ANN PT.

LEADER SHELF SIGNS ...
PG IN NUMBER EVERY

3.

A, 44

..

1 "Super-Right" Quality* MEATS! 

IS ...... Lo. 37,

J .rr- PE.

Inevitably the question arises
"what's wrong with the Lions?"

"Im asked that question all
the time, and I wish I knew the
answer. This is a wish shared by
Coach Buddy Parker and his
gtaff, General Manager Nick Ker-
baway, Lions President Edwin J.
Anderson and the entire board
Di directors,

Everyone knows that all's not
' well with the Lions- but no one
knows exactly why. Parker

shakes his head in silent misery.
I feeI equally as bad.

Probably the best answer to
the $64,000 question is that a com-
bination of factors has contribut-
ed to our decline. Not among
them, however, is the theory that
the Lions are an aging team.

Despite possessing several vet-
erans, Detroit is essentially a
young team. Even such "grey-
beardt' as Bobby Layne, Doak
Walker and Leon Hart are 28,27,
and 26, respectively.

More valid is the suggestion
that a coinbination of breaks, the
player draft and difficulty in in-
tegrating offense and defense is
responsible for our current plight.

The breaks were going our way
when we were on top but the
ball is bouncing in the other di-
rection this season, The law of
averages has caught up with us.
If we had been lucky, we might
possess at least a .500diverage.

That great leveler, the player
draft, has been as devastating to
the Lions as it has been to all
the other teams that once stood
on top. Because we finished first,
we've had last pick of the best
collegiate players every winter
for three years. It has hampered
us in obtaining needed replace-
ments.

For some strange reason, the
offensive and defensive teams
have been unable to mesh on the
same Sunday. When the defense
has been hot, the offense has
Been cold, and vice versa.

Probably our greatest difficul-
ty has been in our line play of-
fensively and our backfield per-
formance defensively.

Pilgrim Shrine to Hold
Annual Smorgasbord

Members of Pilgrim Shrine,
Order of White Shrine of Jeru-
salem arc preparing for their
second annual Smorgasbord to
be held Saturday, November 19,
at the Masonic Temple on Pen-
nimon avenue.

The dinner will be served
'hourly and will feature a wide
variety of meats, vagetables,
salads and oher..dishes. Tickets
may be purchased for 5, 6 or 7
p.m. and are available from any
Shrine member or from Mrs.
Gus Lundquist, ticket chairman.

Worthy High Priestess Leiliia
Huebler is general chairman of
the event. She will be assisted
by co-chairmen Elizabeth Hilger
and Florence Vetal. Heading
other committees are Ann Mc-
George, kitchen; Lucille Reeves,
dining room; and Julia Kenney,
publicity,

The fellow who is always work-
ing to make a smart impression
is not as smart as he gets credit
for being.

LES BINGAMAN

The offensive line has had its
headaches giving the backs room
to operate, and a backfield is only
as good as its line. The defensive
backs have encountered trouble
on pass defense ,particularly on
key third downs when one more
incomplete pass would have for-
ced the opposition to kick.

Put them all together and it
spells ulcers, in capial letters. It
is about as good an explanation
as I can offer.

But let's not forget we've been
on top a long time, and there's
a law of gravity that says what
goes up must sonietime come
down. And so we have.

But the Lions witt be back up
there again, just wait and see.
We have too many good players
and too good a coaching staff and
management to be down for long.

Education Week
Cancels Adult

Classes Tuesday
Plymouth's adult education and

recreation classes previously
scheduled for next Tuesday eve-
ning in regular high school
rooms have been cancelled. an-
nounced the recreation conimis-
sion this week.

Reason for this is to make
room for the high school teach-
ers who normally occupy these
rooms ·,during the school day.
Plymodth high school, in keep-
ing -with National Educatir,n

Week (November 6-12), has in-
vited parents of school children
to visit their youngster's various
trachers that evining

Parents may visit teachers and
discuss classes, child :c·hoolt-ooni
behavi,r and (,ther vii rio us

school problems from 7-9 p.m.
that evening. The k achen< will
be located in thf ir respective
rooms in the high school and
junior high buildings.

At the :aine time the adult
education classes regularly held
in high school rooms have bren
cancelled or otherwise rclocated

in order to accomodate the par-
ents' visits. But adult education

classes that meet in other huild-
ings will be held as usual.

The recreation commission ex-
tended an invitation to adults

to visit the adult education :ind
recreation classes on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings in order to give this pro-
gram a manner c.f honoring NE
week.

Herb WoolweiiA,er, clitbriot· of
the prograin, exphdned that

there aie Several interest ii,2
classes conducted each of these
nights that would provide visi-
tors with an opportunity to ac-
quaint themelves with the

adult education program.
A few of these included Mon-

day night's symphony, uphol-
stering or rug hooking classes.
On Wednesday evening, guests
might wish to visit the millin-
ery, Spanish or oil painting
few of the classes are: mental

classes. On Thursday night a
health, interior decorating and
dog obedience.

The following Tuesday night
classes will resume as normal.

C.,.4.- <yial.- JANE PARKER 1
.

 FRUIT CAKE -SUPER-RIGHT"--BLADE CUT • PORCHES

1.3 'M ./ IF S LL Beef Chuck Rogist .... • ADDITIONSLB. 43, • ATTIC ROOMS1.45 2·79 339 "SUPER-RIGHT" SHANK PORTiON ' RECREATION ROOMS
•¢tu (* ./JANI PARKER UOULAR 49, VAWI -. all . 6.*-- -4

Apple Pie - - - .INCH
..K39, Smoked Homs ........ L•. 45'

JANI PARKER--REG. 39. VALUE

Danish Ring ........

Keyko Margarine::::
Old Style Sauce SHEDD'$ I

Hein: Vinegar: A : i :
Bea Sprouts LA CHOY 2 5 i
Marshmallows CAMP F SH - -

0 .

Blu-Whit .....0 IWING . ----

Niblets Corn
GIANT lili
GREEN -

Sweethean TOILET .10. SIZE'
SOAP 4 FOR 264

t

Dog Food RED HEART ----
....

NOW

1241 aab . ONLY 33c Smokies "SUPER-RIGHT" St(INLESS
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE ••••PKO. 07

Smoked Conage Butts "SUPER-RIGHT- a 59
: :Mt 29C Sliced Bacon '21yr'CJIss :., 12& 47

Pork Saus.ge -SUPER-RIGHT-

: : %2 23C
Canadian Bacon

TINY UNKS . :. 1„ 49
"SUPER-RIGHT" SMOKED

a 852 TO 348. END PIECES

. p „al 33c
C

- 4 1.01 47. *bcouse meat represenis oboul 25% 01
0 & CANS &/6 your food budget, Ws imponanl h know

. . . A&Pis -Super-Right" Quality * s reha¥,
: : m 33*: standard of top meat value.

* *Super-Right' 8.ures you th.t whatwi
you choose •t AhP i. Ou./i#·Righf ...

- 4 $01 10- Controlled-Right ... Prepared-Riah: ... SoW- S
0 1 PKIL 1 76 1 Riehe and Priod-Riah¢.

F

0 .1 CANS 'll 6
.

: 4 am 37c AMERICAN OR PmENTO PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD
- Ched-0-Bit..2 l.- 69'

/44 1-

: 3 4& 49c

Oxydel n 30,; .......4 72c

Ivory Snow Ng: 30c :::tt:7 72c
Cheer m 30c
6.&,a/*ih,4/ail£/tz,

c Round Steal[s 9UPER-RIGHT" QUALIYY
CHOICI CENTER CUTS 11 89,

c Sirloin Steaks "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY
WELL TRIMMED U. 99,

c Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH ... 11 53'
"SUPER-RIGHT-

c All Beef Salami HYGRADrS :,., pxo.1*01
49,

c Oven-Ready Turkeys 4 TO 14 10.
U 59CAVERAGE '

OMnETELY DRESSED YEUOW PIKE OR k

Nhile Bass ....., 39,
VWN Bass Filets PIKE RUETS .... 1•· 49e

OR ™lOW

mell or Herring COMPLETELY -
DRESSED .... U. 332

resh Oysters CAPN JOHN'S - . M.IN, PT.
HANDARDS ... „. CAN 89,

1 WHITE HOUSL INSTANT, NON.FAT DRY - 11

C Milk Solids .2 %2 45,

*,2- 01£ t.glpr#LA;

ead# 12*60 /5 I

KEnwood Call Us KEnwood

3-0406 Today 3-0444

21 SPICER Monthly

Easy

8101-0-Bit Slices „, t7;6.N,O Wa: 27,
•11 ("dder WISCONSIN OR

PINCONNING ... a 49,
Swiss Chose WISCONSIN .

SLICED ...... a 59c

I in thil Iwillifililve *, 1-- hi'jhil.4-LIR*iI

Payment BUILDERS Payments
- 26000 PLYMOUTH RD. F

Open
Free 6 Blocks West of Telegraph

. Sundays
Estimates Next to Byers Lumber Co.

-

'Over 20 Years of Fair Dealing"
and Eves.

i
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Campbell's SoupSove DuRI@1
Krogets 2nd - .

Delicious Tmnato Soup, 70«Annual Fall Oj)) .Made from fully ripe,              -
Liquid Vell 12 0£ Can 27€top quality tomatoes.

Foodamma ! (m*W-.•--a__ Get One More for 
BUY 6 No. 303 luy 6 2-OZ. CANS ' With 10c Coupon .... ....6 /3.42-9, 1 ' Grapefruit SECTIONS CANS FOR 98, € MushroomsThere's savings galore on Item after Iteml -- --WV///-ji ' GET 1 MORE FOR   GET 1 MORE POR 8ol!9!Bry!8!9?ric•.....

FOR *le

Shop! Compare! Save at Krogerl Kroger . ............. Cavern brand. Stems and Pieces ....  25C
BUY 6 No. 303 - IUY 9 8-OZ. CANS

Potatoes
GET 1 MORE FOR GET 1 MORE FOR No.,03 1 C

CANS FOR 870 1 c Tomato Sauce FOR 87,

Butterfield ..Whole . . . . . . . 0 . . = Hunts ............... Cal .
Spaghetti
Vevco brand. Everyday low price ...'v'

I 9 : 4 l'I 9 '11-1'/&A.I

I Canned Milk '-Buy 8 for 94, t Wheat SHREDDED

Git Ome More for Nabisco ........

Kroger evaporated . . . . . . . .................. Creamettes 9 - 25C
ruit Cocktail 3 cans 69 BUY 6 NO. 303 /il BUY 4 BOX.2 Macaroni or Spaghettl ..-No. 21/2

L pk.

Pumpkin GET 1 MORE FOR 1' Tooth Picks GET 1 MORE FOR CANS FOR 75c FOR 30,

·oger .
Kroger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... I DiE*IIloild flat . ............ Angel Food Mixweet Pickles ht 4QC

..1.1
BUY 6 200-CT. / IUY 49-CT. PKG.

ter Piper Midgets. Delicious eating..•- Scotties GET 1 MORE FOR ]' Tea Bags GET 16 MORE FOR 
Duncan Hines Chocolate. Low priced.. - 

BOXES FOR 17• FOR 49,

einz Ketchun 14-0. Strong,absorbent tissue... ....... Kroger. Delicious, refreshing ...... .. Tomatoes W.130,21 f25 Con
Bottle BUY 6 No. 303 /ll BUY 6 PKGS.  Stokely. Everyday low price .....eryday Low Price . -

CANS FOR 87, ] c Puddings£ Spinach..... FOR 44,
GET 1 MORE FOR GET 1 MORE FOR 

oricot Nectar 46-01.
Kroger ................ Kroger Instant. 3 flavors .......... " 5 -c. s' Prunes SUNSWEET 2=57art's Delight Everyday low pricece..43 BUY 93 4-0.0

BUY * PKGS. 2 Medium. Priced low ...
Sardines GET 1 MORE FOR GET 1 MORE FOR 1  Baby Foods A.,C

CANS FOR 87c 1 c Cut Corn FOR $1.17

ole Pineaggle 3?*31 Maine, Keyless can ... .........- Kroger. Quick Frozen. 2 10-oz. pkgs. 39c . ...:ed. Everyday low price                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    , i n h..1
ruit Cocktail 9 °.49 Frozen Peas G•* 0•• More For c..

5 Strained. All Brands ..,

1•y & Pk,§. for $1.35 | i  Salmon COLD HARBOR 10= 47rMonte .......

eanut Butter 1 Everyday Low  . . . .....
J., Kroger brand. Sweet, tender, luicy peas . 0 . . , . .. . 0 . . ...... ,vet Brand Low price . .....

BUY 6 PKGS. „  c z Sninachreamed Corn ·310 "R U . - U 1No 30 , Baby Limas GET 1 MORE FOR Colby Cheese  Everyday Low Price .. 0 2 NO. 30' 1319
C.: :: 1.:Alk:-9/./

ndard Quality . : HUNT'i
1 Kroger. Quick Frozen. 10-oz. pkg. 27c .. Mild, mellow flavor. Kraft brand ... ---I, W - - -

I BUY 6 PKGS. , 14-01 1 9ax Paper 2 '- 49 French Fries GET 1 MORE FOR
FOR $1.17 , C White.Bread ' Catsup .0„1.

Rolls Kroger. Quick Frozen. 2 9-oz. pkgs. 39c . . . . . - ' "1'resher X902er sliced. Light and fluffy Del Monte . . ..........
: Rite. 125 Foot Roll . .

Margarine EA™ORE IMI 1-Lb.

ie Apples 9 NO 2 39 , ngs. COM35C Cinnamon Rolls Asparagus Cuts s. 10:
Still the same low, low price . . Fresh Kroger baked. Regular Price 23c

nstock. Priced low . ..I
Standard Quality. Everyday low price ..

Cheese Spread 4 U R 86 Twin Rolls Brown'n' Serve Dill Pickles M&L 456oodles 1.01.29 Kroger brand. Big Budget Value . .
. . U

Lawndale pasteurized process . 
Pkg. Vlasic. Everyday low price . 0 0 0 .midt wide, med. or fine .

Ice Cream 1 th-*.1. Clns., lond.d Libby's. Everyday low price . . ...
ereal VARIETY PACK pIt,. Cal OV10'1 10 =wrted packagi . , . .  Sp#tal Pack Tomato Juice 46-0& 4 BC

Millers, Borden's Glacier Club or Velvet brand .. GAL Pineapple Juice 12-OL
Coi

. ."-d:*8-i..'1 Dole. Everyday low price ......
10°

liv
'4 LU i

VAL-gi .

i,n/1 2

C

C

C

C
<·9·

C

10*

liu
VALU"

100

6'4£Ut

TO»

Fy
VA<1Lb. 3ge

20-Ot.
Loof

Pkg.
of 9

1 Tc:

1 062

44%-Ulk

top

¥Alut,
42 & U

0i573--:
- - ..6 -

-

- I.

Id. - +-

Spare Ribs 39' 1U.

Fresh, 2-3-lb. avg. Barbecue size ..... ... . 0 .,,, ,,

t

-

lf, h ..'-

- -- .4 $

Sliced Bacon 2 Lb& 9 5 Variety Loaf Hygrad: 12- 39°
Hygrade's Old Fashioned Lean ...lb. 49e .. . . Sliced. 4 varieties. For snacks and parties . . . .

GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY TO INSURE FRESHNESSI 1-1.6.Pork Sausage 29c Fresh oystersRoll C-- TENDER AND JUICY, FRESH, 07HRIFTY"
HERE'S A BUY UNMATCHED FOR REAL VALUE!

Ground Beef Smoked Ham 35( T-Bone Steak -'  8 9 Round Steok
Hygrade. Serve with eggs ... ... Kroger Fres-Shore brand Dated ...

Lb

Hygrade sugar-cured. Shank portion ..- Freih and Tender. Priced extra low this week . .
Enjoy tender, juicy steak. It's flavorful

Ground from choice cuts of lean, and priced to give your Budget a Big

fresh, juicy beef Priced low everyday A. with Kroger Exclusive Tenderay Beef. Lb._  Frog Legs 1-0. 4gc Sirloin Steak •iny' u. 7C Saving! Don't Confuse "Thrtyp' meatat Kroger. Lb. 39c . ......
321 Delicious. meaty. A wonderful treat . . .

Fresh, lean and tender. Stock up your freezer . . Tenderay Beef!
All Kroger Stores will continue te Iell

Imill.al,--
r

m.f .41-r, EL id/tj fi 21nlit El ililn /F i 10 1111/ 1 9#
lai/., } 1-IMA•y<=fa/rl, gliliii/=

Wigna11.= 'Inm I-        ; 1*NA *41//Ims /110•,- =••,-
U '- · 1/491-.1/-1.-/8/ S ./.mul./. ¥ 9 € 34 =2 n e. ..7 10=:*.11/lid I.-/'I...--

1 9EEEB' 52 * -

-1

g Tomatoes „,LASTIC TUY & 1 9C KROGER SELECTI MELLOW-SWEET, GOLDEN-RIPI 1/Al Yellow Onions a u. 1 9 - Vine-ripe, plump and firm. Buy plenty . . . Dry and mild. Solid. Good Keepers v

ill Avocadoes -

1 .C       Fresh Date 38 

U.

Cranberries ... 19( Buttery-smooth. Mellow ripe! Sound and solid  Banangs Red-ripe! Fresh, tangy-tart, jell quickly . .

31• Potatoes 1
 Maine. First of the wason . - 0 5 39C

Plump and soft! Golden-brown, rich in flavor

0/

- Ii--Ii I. -- I -                   -

IF. resen. 16. Acb: :o U.i: ....:ili.. Prices 4.Ne. shie.:b S..,i.,o N.0-6.9 6, 19» _,-

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,9 A. M. to 6 P. M. - Thurs., Fri.,9 k M. to 9 P. M. = Sat., 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.
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c--,am Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services l
tblk -\ 6 /-

EXPERT

DRY CLEANING
when

Plumbing Supplies Wholesate

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
D-p k shallow well pumps. plastic well pipe. copper tube.
bath tubs. basin. toilets. water heaters, well supplies. Com-
plete siock plumbing - euy payments.

OPEN FRIDAY - Ph. 1640149 W. Liberty - EVENING

Bicycles - Service - Repgir
Make Western Auto your headquarters for Christmas Bicycle
Gifts ...

• EVANS - COLSON • WESTERN FLYER
We maintain our own service department

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
844 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1166

EAVESTROUGHING

• Eavestroughing I Flashing
e Sheet Metal Work * Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARL BLAICH
8888 S. Main Street Call Plymouth 1264-W

APPEARANCE COUI-

For a complete dry cleaning service you can
really depend on. stop by soon at ...

PERFECTION
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 

II3

U *loving & Storage -=431*1-,4#TJ:76. 1

"Across the street .
or the states!" 96/9/m--5
Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast

ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE
Phone Normand, 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor

LAUNDRY

Mymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues.. Wed.: 8 *u B
Closed Thurs. - Sal. 7:30 a.In. 10 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

Auto Body Repairs

COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY ]

PLYMOUTH CUSTO
• Bumping •Painting .

906 S. Main Plymouth Phone 1449

Exper: Dry Cleaning k Laundr, Service i• -our modernly equipped shop. Complete Selection 0/ Awnings  HEATING SERVICEPickup & Delivery Service. Quality Groceries & *leats,Phone 403 875 Wing St ... . D.

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS OTWELLWe give Plymouth Communit, Stamps TI )#IlEE lT

Custom Sheet *letat

RUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

BILL'S MARKET
• GROCERIES • MEATS •FROZEN FOODS

•FRESH PRODUCE • COLD POP. BEER & WINE

TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Daily . 10 10 584 Stark,eather
Sunday 9 to 10 Ph6ne Plymouth 239

Phon,
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates PW. 16,2-J

124 S. Main SL 209.1.'..EN.Flm---"
Ann Arbor 1 2"22,1 AWNINotPhon. 2-4407 U L--Aildee 1*=a,
· · i. Tan= .-.-----/--,---///4 --

HEATING & SUPPLY 
Expert Heating and - '1.- ..7... ; 1 9 £ 'I 'I

Air Con#itioning
24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-3- 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

We Shi.rpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowerl
Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Rowing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WQRK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth/22

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Servici

MCALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays and Holidays
14720 Nmthville Rd Phone Ply. 1313

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

< WEST BROS. APPLIANCESWE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE

807 S. Main-Plymouth 302

Auto Undercoating

Alexander's 3-M Undercoating
AND STEAM CLEANING

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYSI

Faye McPherson 14487 Northville Rd.

Owner Phone Ply. 860
0 ..

1-

 AWNINGS

: -  DAHL AWNING SERVICE
* Canvas * Aluminum * Fiberglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

6.E.'s Contribution To Modern Heating
GAS or OIL

1 &042"lima
Heating System

-..1

.///I../...bl. 4
'

*....... .-- 4-'

1 1

. 6/h...

421ml -0.0. i
,.

HAROLD E. STEVENS
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE -

1150 Ann Arbor Road Phone 1697

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS :
In by 10 a.m- - Out al 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servic,
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry · .·1

Pants & Skirts-15£, Suits, Dresses & Inng Coats--23,
One day service offered on week days only !

020 1 Men St PHONE 110 Plymouth

Roo/ing Barns-Our Spgrialty
HARFY W. TAYLO R

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughi FGArlield 1-1726

9717 Horton SL I
Livonia, Michigan

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
s EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE Joe Petrucelli - Shop Foreman PHONE

..

ESTIMATES 708 S. Main ic.]

r

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia

AUTO PARTS --

B & F AUTO SUPPLY )
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953

1 r

ELE-CTRICAL SERVICE

 - - lit)BBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

¥O,NER
WIRING !

COMPLETE
INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Machine Tool Wiring - Prompt Mainienance
Service - 24 Hours a Day

Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
799 Blunk Street Phone Plymouth 397

I f¥)AMI

For Adult Convalescents

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Licensed

A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
34540 Ash St. Wayne Ph. PArkway 2-1347

Excavating & Bulldozing

LOUIS J. NORMAN
• BASEMENTS • DITCHING • DRAGLINE

• GRADING •SEWERS • FILL SAND

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail NEW PHONE 1506

Stone for Every Purpose -24
Diamond Cut Stone
Residential and Commercial Building Stone
• FIREPLACES •BAR B-Crs /9

•PLANTER BOXES 1.i
Cut & Numbered Do-It-Yourself -6--*Il'-4

8150 Canion Center Road Phone 1359

TV - WASHER SERVICE
BETTER HOME FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

• WE GIVE COMMUNITY STAMPS •

450 FOREST PHONE 160

Cemetery *lonuments     -

AR n ET'S
Fi fty Years of Community Servir e

924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914
Representative - Larry Arnet NO 8-7985

A. J. Graybeal ACademy 7-5826

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements

LRA

14 1

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Raidential and Commercial Building Steal
We recommend reliable building contractors

in the Plymouth area.
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd Phon/ 1619
Eaqt of Lilley Rd.. Plymouth 0 Night call, 1381-R

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S DAIRY
HOME-MADE PIES - SHORT ORDERS

Next to Penn Theatre Phone 1296

Special Boxes of andy for Sweetest Day Gifts
6 A.M. M 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. FrL & Sat. G A.M. 10 11:30

Sun. Noon 10 10 P.M.

1

SERVICE' STATION_

BURLEY'S SERVICE firiali
Sinclair Products t#

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

Choose Your cards from a wide variety of type styles and the

finest papers available. Five day service on Your ordert

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phone 1600

l U 1t

1
STATIONERY at... ELECTRICAL SERVICE COMPLETE SHOE REPAIR *i i.--

. ...TJA.... i

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC n JERRY'S SHOE REPAIR *FV .9. ¥ i 1

- SOFT WATER i iTHE PLYMOUTH MAIL •RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL AND HOBBY SHOP '
We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE IN YOUR !

, •EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE !to select from. FREE ESTIMATES
HOME

774 Evergreen Phone Ply.2153 - •FULL LINE OF HOBBY SUPPLIES
271 S. Main Phone 1600 284 S. Main Plymouth i

HAVE

. Ri

I . !1

SINGER SEWING CENTER
- AFCO HEATING

JOB PRINTING Visit our store for your sewing needs. Free ,2.--- UE:%
estimates on your machine for repair or On m .,t--. - ERDELYI & SONS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON . .THE PLYMOUTH MAI L a new machine. - ,£6 )*pl SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS Soft Water Servi-• or Permanent Home Units

• BUDGET SEWING COURSES TAUGHT AgofmilaAA•*t Phone 707 - ---
4 -19

Expert Printing for Every Need
· Prompt Service · Competitive Pricis SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing W. V. CLARKE
271 S. Main SL Phone Ply. 1600 14 No. Washington-Ypsitanti. Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569 PHONES 54-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Ava Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.
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C L A S S I F I E D Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
D ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words--__--70c Real Estate For Sale 1
3c each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words___-80( 640 Simpson
3c each addifional word. 3 bedroom, all large rooms, full

bath, with toilet fixtures and
In Appreciation & Memoriam ceramic tile walls in color. Also

Minimum 25 words ----.31.00
lavatory with ceramic tile walls.

Debi Responsibility Notice $1.50 gas heat, attic fan. solid drive
The Plymouth Mail will not be and many other features. Stewart

Oldford and Sons, 1270 S. Main
responsible for correctness of st.. phone Plymouth 681. 1-10-tfc
advertisements phoned in but

LIVONIA - 24: acres, 3 bedroom
will make every effort to have I moderni>tic homr, 2 baths. large

them correcti If a box number is  screened porch, hot water, heat,
desired add 20 cents per week to I fruit, city water. Owner,,18800
the rate charged. Deadline foi ! Verriman road. also 1 4 acres

* receiving Classified Advertising vacant with fruit. Will consider

is Tuesday noon. Ads received  other properly- -1-ltpd
after this hour will be inserted r 3 BEDROOM home with 5 lots.
under Too Late to Classify. full basement. gas heat. own-

cr leaving city. $13,5{10, $3,000

Real Estate For Sale 1 "down. Call after 5 p.m. wet·k-
days, anytime Saturday and

NEW 3 bedrrmrn homes in Plym- , Sundoy. Parkway 1-1979. 35208

outh, lot 65 x !20, brick. D. S.  Sheridan ave., Wayne. 1-lte

Mills and Sons, Builders, Call  TWO lots on Harold, 40x 115.
Plymouth 166 or Normandy I Call 1165-M, 1-llc

2-9954. 1-31-tfc 4 - -
-,-- 1 CiROCERIES. meats, beer, wine,

5 ACRES with large 4 bedgoom, gross $55.000. rent $4.000 month
2 hi,ths, farm house. also out- *$6,f)00 handle. Business growing.

buildinv ', including 2 burns. $17,- 141350 Ford road. Closed Wednes-
500. Terms. day. ' 1-11;xi

SALEM REAT.TY
. 7 ROOM home with 4 bedrooms

70!15 N. Tf'Fi itorial road
1'9 baths. basrocmid hot wa-

Phone Plymouth 1784-R 12
1-lte ter heat, exceptional land.CUp-

_ ed lot 75x 186 in Civic Center.
UN[.SITAL <ituation. Fine Cape Close to high school. Great place

Cod home with city water, sew- tor ]91'er fnmih·. d„r'nr, ripnt; 1
rr. gas. paved street and low etc. Large lot space in rear for
Plymouth township taxes. Brauti-development. See this one, $19,-
ful carpet, d living and dintng ouu, Lutletriloser lit·al P,01 -,L•
rooms, natural fit-eplace, corner 1 Plymouth 2891-R. 1-ltpd
Cupboards. modern kitchen with r

..

Automobiles For Sale 2
LAFF OF THE WEEK

CHEVROLET 1952, tudor, radio
and heater, an excellent car -

for second car or low cost trans- ,2.p.::...."'-.I---I-,'-'...'-""' M,e:#.2-I---'-.'*",SP:'A,-..t.',','-.154*2-%. -portation. See it today. $465. $65

down. Jack Selle Btlicl, 2(){) Arbor road. phone 263.
*(r ¥23*%25%124%

HUDSON 1951 fordor, radio ?83 and heater, very clean, original .E: *Ma*44
maroon finish. Only $10 .down. )49 ·r¥ 91 f i 19*789f
Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor %4 1 W ..41 I 13.:.*:d·NNS

road. phone 263. 2- 1 tc e %7 • -.v. Effiel«ty#49,4J" 19 1 1 .:&*A:aft
-- :4;f·

BUICK 1950 fordor, radio and :4 JEt*%
heater, small series, cheap 4%% .I Al#46:'z:':

transportation, $125. $15 down. 34:7 9 .- 1 -Fe
Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor Eqi:*
road, phone 263. 2-ltc

p./uni -
PONTIAC 1951 6 cylinder, tu- fliw&*44

dor, looks and runs very good. ME*
Cheap transportation, at a low Wit.4. ..:j..::.,

price. $395, $45 down. Jack Selle Z@33 '
Buirk, 200 Ann Arbor road, #Mi•AQ.*:9 F-AMevD,:,-- T.CA
phone 263. 2-lte -' 3331 lk•=,r'Z 1 
1952 DODGE % ton pick-up • 3 -0 4694'

large heater, excellent motor, T
6 ply heavy duty tires, 4 speed U
transmission. This is a good = .    -
truck ready for hard work, $145 ' 0.--
down, balance bank rates.

FOREST MOTOR SALES -

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers 1             -"The House thal Service

is Building" 22:eld....,1
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 : lf.it:2:2-llc th;

; 5*.·.09295€2·0
CASH waiting tor your Rambler 14&33*22

or top trade-in un a new 1955 *.f@¥32
Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 9.0=...,7
Forest ave. Phone Plymouth 888.

2-37-tfc I.--    -- Iff1953 BUICK, super sedan, pow- •-••kW:*S• '
er brakes, one owner, good

condition. $1.200 31530 Myrna,
Livonia. Phone Garfield 1-5846. .. ™9 tarned o.t evel better tham eaket"

2-ltc

BEFORE you buy a used car,  . ... - - , A - ---

Rb:7:·f?*4:k

"Golly! .

Household For Sale 4

SEWING MACHINES
Demonstrator floor model, full
size round bobbin, zig zags, em-
broiders. 20 year guarantee, only
$69.50. $7.00 delivers. See it -
Try it - At

Plymouth Sewing Center
139 Libetty Phone 1974.

4-37-tfc

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st., phone North-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

LARGE Duo-Therm oil space
heater. 1 year old, $35. Nor-

, mandy 2-9954. 4-10-2tc

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and
service, also used vacuum clean-

ers. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave,
4-43-tfc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances.
West Bros. Appliances, 507 S.
Main st. 4-14-tfc

WEAVING - Beautiful hand
loomed rugs from your mate-

rial or ours. Dick's, 43271 Ford
road. 4-8-tfc

BEAUTIFUL chrome and black
wrought iron Formica breakfast

sets made to order. Chairs uphol-
•ered in Duran Plastic material.

Tables made to any site or shape.
Odd table $29; chairs. $4.95 each.
Bar slools. $9.95. Visit oux fac-

torY displays. Buy direct from
manufacturer and save 33 %.

METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.
Radford-27268 Grand River near

8 Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414.

Open SundaY 12 noon until 5:30
p.m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan

Household For Sale 4

DAVENPORT. ¢90: r E U ..--1

$25; Apartment size electric
reirlgeratur, 4.su; ana u.ner .um,m

household articles, all in good
condition. Beatrice M. Schultz,
1468 Sheridan ave., phone 641-M

4-ltc

AB ELECTRIC range, perfect
condition. Phone Garfield

1-5840 or Garfield 2-0189. 4-ltc

CONVERSION oil furnace, com-
plete with blower, $100. See it

in good working condition. You
must act quickly. Phone North-
ville 398-W or 19391 Clements

road, Northville. 4-ltc

DEEP red mohair sofa, in good
condition, $35; vanity, $7: Deep

freeze home freezer 1285 cu. ft.
Deluxe model in use only 14
months. $295, Phone 1674-W.

4-11pd
ELECTRIC stove, stoker and

kerosene stove. Phone Ply-
mouth 815-R. 4-ltpd

USED televisions - good recon-
ditioned 17" sets, $50. Better

Home Furniture and Applianc-
es, 450 Forest ave., phone Ply-
mr,I,th 160. 4-llc

3 TWIN size box springs. Gar-
field 1-7204. 4-llc

EXTRA good used freezer, com-
pletely reconditioned and guar-

anteed. D. Galin and Son, phone
Ply. 293 or 467. 4-ltc

Business Opportunities 5A
CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151

N. Mill st. 5a-45-tfc

PURCHASING land contracts at

discount. Inquire 358 E, Main
street, Northville. 5a-9-4tpd

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits, coats, trousers. Wil-
liam Itengert. Phone Northville
250-R after 5:30. 5-24-ifc

SAND, gravel, fitl dirt and top ·
soil. John W. Mon, 1459 Brook- -

line rd., Plymouth 534-RIP.
5-49-tfc J

TARPS - FOAM RUBBER T
TENTS - SLEEPING BAGS •

CAMPING SUPPLIES -

At Big Savings
WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

34663 Michian, Wayne
Parkway 1-6036

Open Thunday tiI 8, Friday til -
9, Sat. til 8 p.m. 5-4-llte -

PIANO RENTAL

$10 PER MONTH (plus delivery
charges) rents a new console or

spinet piano. All payments up to
6 months may be applied to pur-
chase if desired.

Grinnell Bros.

210 W. Michigan ave., Yp:ilanti
Phone Ypsilanti 637 or 692 -

5-31-tfe

BINOCI'LARS-Coated Lens

10x50, $33.50 8 x25, 5;20.50
7x50. $28.50 8x:10, $25.50

12x50, $39.50 1 fix50. $44.50
WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

34663 Michigan, Wavne -
Parkway 1-(;036

Open Thursday lit 8, Fri, til 9 and
Sal. til 8 p.m. 5-4-lltc

WANTED

STORE OR

STORE BUILDINGave. near Telegraph. LOgan 1-2121dining space. 3 good sized bed- Automobiles For Sale 2 read Selle Bdick's ad. Usually Automontles r or Bale z Farm Items For Sale 3 4.44-tfc GOOD contract for someone

FOR LEASE
rooms. tile bath, full recreation

the largest/stock in town, at-
basement, gas furnace, attached WE don't have to have a sale to ways the best prices. Used cars 1949 FORD custom 8 tudor se- BgTTLE GAS FREEZER, 25 foot Wilson up- wanting long term 6% inter-

garage, · 135 ft. land-caped lot, have good buys. You always - a lot of cars, a lot of good dan. radio and heater. excel- Sales and Servicelor home heal- right. 47102 Ford road. eet. Most nominal discount.

trees. $19.900. Call owner. Ply- get a good buy here, 50 cars to . Visit or phone \ today. lent motor and tires, $195 full ing and all appliances. 0:well 4-10-2tt)d Write Plymouth Mail, Box 2648. 1 ni PLYMOUTH AREA5-11-tfc 1 1111mouth 790-J. or Stark Realty choose from, '49. '50. '51 model Jk'SSelle Buick, 200 Ann Ar- price, $35 down or your old car. Heating and Supply. Plymouth Used washing machines, $20 and ALWAYS the best in pure old- Plymouth 2358. 1-10-Up. from $75 to $295. '53 models as bor road, phone 263. 2-ltc FOREST MOTOR SALES 1701-J. 3-26-tic up.

ACREAGE west of Plymouth. low as $595. Dodge and Plymouth Dealers Grissom Home Appliance fashioned cider, since 1873. Par- I PHONE 704
Farms in Washtenaw. Living- Petz Brothers. 200 Plymouth ave. FORD Victoria '55. Will take "The House thal Service 1 YOUNG sow with 8 pigs. Phone 318 Randolph st. menter Cider Mill, Fresh cider

ston and Ingham counties. Northville old car as a trade-in. Low mil- is Building" 161-Mll, 48210 Gyde road. 3-ltc Phone Northville 883. and doughnuts daily. 708 Base- -

Salem Realty Company 2-10-2tc eage. Sacrifice. Call after 6 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 CORN piekers, pull type or 4-10-2tc line road, Northville. 5-ltfc i ------- -- - -
p.m. Northville 980-12. 2-ltc 2-ltc mounted. Minneapolis Moline WESTINGHOUSE Laundromat, A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT -7095 N. Territorial rd., TRANSPORTATION specials -

Plymouth 1784-R12 Several to choose from. Good 1951 PLYMOUTH club sedan, and New Idea Dealer. $50. Selling because of water road gravel and stones 8 Mi. Rd. Large commodious
1-9-tfc rnotors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots tadio and heater, excellent NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE Dixboro Auto Sales shortage. Phone 2788. 4-ltc Bulldozing - Prompt delivery reconditioned home on 512 Ac.

of miles left. $50 to S295. $10 down motor and tires, dard blue fin- Notice is hereby given by the 5151 Plymouth road GOLD cotton carpet and foam George Cummins and Sons Landscaped lawn. 14xZ: it. liv-
West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ish, very clean, one owner car, undersigned that on Friday, the Phone Normandy 2-8953 rubber pad - size 13'3" x

GArfield 1-2729 ing room. Full basement rec.
avenue. Phone 1188. 2-7-tfc $43 down or your old car.

12:00 noon at 936 Ann Arbor HOLSTEIN cow, fresh 4 weeks. 3 p.rn.
18th day of November, 1955 at 3-ltfc

11'9". Call Logan 3-6191 after 5-33-tfc 1 room, 2 fireplaces. 3 car garale.
FOREST MOTOR SALES JAMES KANTHE SmalI stable.1953 FORD ¥8 2 door custom.

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers rd., in the City of Plymouth Very good producer. 9155 W. 6 - GArfield 1-4484
Fordomatic, radio, hi 1 el,

"The House thal Service Wayne County, Michigan, a pub- Mile road. Phone Northville
ings: rug, adult and children's Fill dirt. top soil. road. gravel

cOMPLETE household furnish-

 Special hardtop  vety low mileage, excellent con- is Building" lic sale of a 1953 Plymouth four 1408. 3-ltc
bedroom furniture; living room; and stone. We build parking lots In Ply. 6 rm. house on 1:0 2.

Riviera. radio. - dition, Phone Northville 613.
13459172 will be held for hyloader work. S-28-tic Garage. Pit:m'.49 17 10:' 1 'age-heater. beautiful 2-ltc

1094 S. Main SL Phone 236G door motor No. P24577754 serial and driveways. Grading and lot. Gas 1,-:t. F,•11 te:·-ru.:t.
2-ltc th to the highest bidder. In- TIS'alowwrnpik;j. ttll,eeiqy- mldnmiscERlenou&! pl?inoguthroiW

2-lone finish. . 1=da=, =Uft.kraf2 1930 BUICK Special, tudor, $150 spection of the motor car may mouth 1750-W. 3-ltpd 4-ltpd - ment ap:. 513.80100.

£ s995 Cms j ish, excellent motur, $145, just 1399 Penniman ave. Phone 67-J be had at 936 Ann Arbor road CASE tra*tor and plow, sarhe as CONSOLE radio and record
W your old car down. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE in the City of Plymouh, Wayne new, very reasonable, can be playur. Call Northville 200

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers undersigned that on Friday, the storage. Datrd October 26. 1955 east of. Breeze Inn. 3-ltpd evenings. 4-11-tfc
FOREST MOTOR SALES Notice is hereby given by the County. Michigan, the place of seen at 43567 Ford road, one block davs, and Northville 1415-W 35 ac. farm land at $400.00 per

[3 a'53 PONTIAC"The House thal Service 18th day of November, 1955 at National Bank of Detroit. Ply- BALED alfaifa and brome, 65c ENAMEL kitchen sink and all
is Building" 12:05 p.m. at 936 Ann Arbor rd. mouth Office. by F. A. Kehrl, per bale, also second cutting fixtures. Good condition. Phone Chieftain In Northville. 7 Rm. frame on

- 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 in the City of Plymouth, WaynJ Vice President. alfalfa, $1.00.1'S*qle alfalfa and 1355-W. 4-ltc radio. heater. power 75 ft. lot. 3 bed rooms, would

2-Itc County, Michigan, a public sale  · .2-1,122te i brome baled in stack at 40c. MAPLE poster bed, box springs steering. hydra- convert into income.
, r li 7 LWI- 1 79 =1 9I of 1950 Ford tudor, motor STEIN#AUER.. 387 S. Lotz rd matic. a beauty!ROY -· ,MfiD-Ato 1:261„Nllst bL27. fy §prts Equipment 3A 3-1 1 -226 p,a:d2017ess. Phone aAp--•• LINDSAY On 212 Ac. Nearly new. 6 rm.. . -SEWING machines, $10.00 and . 74. Termsspection of the motor car may be ORE Stevens 30-30 Rifle, bolt Pets For Sale 48 up. 42840 Ten Mile rd. North- house. 3 B.R.. 112 baths. Rec.

had at 936 Ann Arbor road in action, 4 shot repeater, like ville 980-J2. 4-ltc room with fireplace. Radiantthe City of Plymouth, Wayne new. $40. Phone 1772-M. 38-lte BABY parakeets, canaries; birds SLIP covers and drapes made heal. Utility rm. all. garage.
REAL ESTATE 1 County, Michigan. the place of MAN+deer hunting outfit. size boarded. Also complete line of to fit. Mrs. J. C. Drake, 46595storage. Dated November 1, 1955 38. Hat, jacket, pants and mit. supplies. Saltz road, just off Canton Cen-. AND INSURANCE National Bank of Detroit, Ply- tens. Call 2085-WI. , aa-lte The Little Bird House ter. Phone Plymouth 1050-Wl. Desirable building lot App. 98mouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl. 14667 Garland ave.

4-11-3tpd x137 fi. $3300.00. Lot 60x 124 in1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
Vice President. 2-11-2tc CAMPING trailer, sleeps 3, 600 Plymouth 1488

 toil Windsor Nassau. Your 10- side, ideal for deer hunters, and cages. Orders taken for W 4-ltpd

corner Oakview - Phone 131 [ 11*, Wired throughout, clgset 48-41-tfc FOUR piece set of wicker fur- , R-2 area.
niture. Very reasonable. Ideal •1 1955 CHRYSLER - Demonstra- and lots of storage. Cabana on PARAKEETS, all colors, $3. Seed for

rect eation room. Call 1872-
C E. ALEXANDER

.

c:,1 Chrysler representative. Earl $425.00. Call 42-J Pty. 3a-ltc Christmas. Martha Schneider,
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK on Morrison. llc baths Glidemaster Gray, phone 2018, 1210 S. Har-

Alum. windows. Plenty of closei space. Large lot. Priced to sell. vey. 2-11-2tpd 45 AUTOMATIC 45 Colt re. 50615 W. 7 Mile, phone Northville FLOOR furnace with thermo-
volver, 32 Walther automatic 318EW. 4a-10-3tc stat control, oil tank. 250 gal- Realtor

..

$15.750. Terms. Ask us about this. I *IX A-1 clean cars. must go. for sale or trade. Phone 1796-M. HOME for mother cat and 2 9285 Northern avenue. 4-11-2tpd . .lon with copper line. D. Schifle,

All well reconditioned, win-
3a-ltpd kittens. Phone 1051. 4a-lte

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail

ONE 12x13 4 rug with pad, alsoBUY OF THE WEEK-Just outside city limits. 6 roorn Ranch terized and guaranteed for 60 __ WIRE haired terrier pupples, 9*131,4, no pad. Both like new.  Plymouth. Mich. Ph. 432
type home built 1952. 3 spacious bedrooms. Liv. Room 13*26 (fays or 2,000 miles.
with fireplace. Din. room 11 x11.2 baths. Large Rumpus room. 52 Custom Statesman $595 Fa-m Products 3-B .4 48948 W. 8 Mile road, North- M 4-lte -- ----- - -

10 weeks old. A.K.C. register- 18893 Walencia st. or phone 861- 4 -
Alum. storms & screens. 2 car gar. Nice well drained lot 53 Custom Hardtop Nash Amb. -- -
100*245. Only $22.500. ville. 48-ltc

$1245 APPLES AND PEARS
GERMAN Shepherd, 3 4 years rock lath. Phone Northville

350 GALLON oil tanks: 1000 ft.
91 Nash Statesman fordor $895 Delicious, Jonathan, Northern old, with papers. 35136 Orange- 885 4-Hpd

DOWNTOWN PLY. on Main Street. 9 room solid brick. 2 apis. 53 Nash Rambler wagon $895 Spies, bteel Red, Winter Bana- lawn, 4a-ltpd DINING room suite, solid cher- STARK REALTYnow rented. Suitable for Medical Center or Commercial Busi-

53 Nash Statesman 4 dr, $895 nas, Stitzenberg, and other van- SHEPHERD ,uppy, ' 6 monthsn¢'5. Amole Darking space. $32.500 Terms.
53 Rambler hardtop $895 ties. Anjou pears to eat and can.

old, with new house and 20 ry, good condition. Phone
40 ACRE FARM west of Plymouth. Modern 3 bedroom home, Lot. of extias, overdi ive. radios 14uinces. open daily 9 a,In, . 4-ltc

Rle_lenani_house_and-0-ther_outbuildings. $38.000 Terms. and heaters, signals, reclining dark. Hope Farm, 39580 Alin A lbs. of feed. $10. 15812 Maxwell 1509-J. Plymouth's Trading Post"
seats and beds, tw·o tone. whitu Dor trail ab-ltc drive, Plymouth. phone 286-W. OIL space heater, heats 5 rooms,

8 ROOM SOLID BRICK home on Gotfredson Rd. near Ford walls. Move fast on these. We - - 4a-11-2tpd in good condition. Phone Plv-
with 13 Scenic acres. Large stable. 439 frontage. $26.250. are going to sell them. West GOOD cooking and eating ap- mouth 1812-J. 4-ltpd -1 . -- =-=-- ------- r-,- 0

Bros Nash. 534 Forest ave. ples at the Williams Farm, Household For Sale 4 WE*TiNGHOUSE refrigerator, I On Ann Arbor Rd. 33i acres. Among tall trees on 100 it.
VACANT-41 : acres on Napier near Ford. $5000.00 Terms phone 888. 2-14 50480 Powell road. Phone 21-W2. F, n nd condition, $40. Phone fine modern cinder block home; lot. well built 3 bedroom home,

1 ' : acres on Beck near Ford. $2.000 Cash - 36-lte VACUUM cleaners, new, used, 1507-J. 2 car garage, peach orchard. carpeted living and dining4-ltc

3 acres on Gyde near Ridge $5000 Terms. 1951 FORD fordor. radio and - - rebuilt, parts, service. 7 4 Fr. General Electric refrig- great retirement site, $25.000. rooms, fireplace. gas heat ga-
heaton signals, good tires, RASPBERRY plants, $1.50 per Plymouth Sewing Center erator, good condition. No rea- . --- . · rage. N.W. Section. $16.000.

 """" - --2- I bunt 1952. spacious carpeted School. High School. business.

Don't wait. It's only $445. West dozen. 'Theo. Schoof, 148 S. 139 Liberty Phone 1974 sonable offer refused. Garfield Owner transferred. Must sell 3 --                                                                 ----
Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave.. Holbrook, ab-11-2tpd 4-37-tfc 2-3857. 4-Itc 1 bedroom ranch home. well Convenient to everything. Bird
nhone 888. 2-ltc -I --.
FORD 1954, Fordomatic, yellow living room with Roman brick churches. seven room brick

.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
convertible. Take over pay- fireplace ,dining room, efficient capecod home. interesting liv-

ments. Plymouth 1443-Wl 2-llc modern kitchen. tile bath. 10: ing room. fireplace. bookshelv-
* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE * STUDEBAKER '51 automatic

100x257 fi. $22.000. es. junior dining room. modernLATTURE Real Estate kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths,
1259 W. Ann Arbor Road (U.S. 12) corner Oakview transmission. Excellent trans- : Charming 3 bedroom home well landscaped yard, full Phone 131 Plymouth. Michigan portation. $175. Phone Plymouth ' with breezeway and garage on basement wilth recreation area.

, 867-W2 2-ltc Ross St. near Smith School. Sunbeam Furnace. incinerator.
%- I

- Ill-'ll

Priced right. $23.000.-                                                                 SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom frame. built 19 50, excellent condition. 13.6 x 27 living room. $13.500.

carpeted. utility. oil hiat. knott¥ pine breezew av. 2 car ail. garage. new blinds. washer. dryer.          -...-

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY
h

0 8 0.

. .... - i .

USE THE ,erm>,

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
offered by 15 ReAor offices

-Realtor" is a professional title given only to members of the National A.ociation

-

3 acres. $15.800. 1•rms.

3 BEDROOM BRICK-built this Yr.-carpeted-2 baths--activity room-•11. garage--large lot
-420.000.

N.W. SECTION OF CITY-very altractive 4 bedroom home. large kitchen. 149 car garage.
Good location-$13.900.

3 CHOICE LOTS-in Rocker subdivision-priced right.

14 ACRES ON A.A. RD.-16 woods-$2.000 per acre.

9 ACRES ON W. A.A. RD.-frontage on 2 roads -make an offer.

S.W. OF PLYMOUTH-3 bedroom block-1 4 baths-utility-good cond-rec. room-alum.
61-•c--also apt.4 acre,-$23.000-terms--8 acres availabl--also cement block bldg. and 6 acres-
$10.000-42.500 dwn.

MODEL HOME-Rocker subdivision. 3 bedroom ranch brick. 2 car anached garage. many modern
and extra features. see this-$25.900.

6 ACRES-3 bedroom frame. all large rooms, g ood condition. oil heat. fireplace. 2 car garage.
swimming pool 40'x80% fruit ir-1. $21.000.

SOUTH OF TOWN-3 bedroom frame. built 1949. oil heal. large glassed and panelled porch.
aluminum storms and screens. 2 car garage. 10 0 11. 101. $16.000.

NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK-East of town. garb age dispoial. fan. full basement. gas heat. $14.500.

NORTH END-3 bodroom frame. good condition. Smplace. carpot drapos. full basement. oil heal

Two adjoining lots on Davis St.
146x83 ft. $1.500.

Fifty 9. Anne St. Lot zoned
for income home. Give us cash
offer.

Ann Arbor Rd. business front-
age 120 fi. al $150 per ft.

We have two very deluxe
homes in Hough Sub. for your
inspection by appointment.

Unusual situation. Fine cape-
cod home with city water, sew-
er, gas. paved street and low
Plymouth Township Taxes

Beautiful carpeted living and
dining rooms. natural fireplace.
corner cupboards. modern

kilchen wiih dining space. 3
good sized bedrooms. tile baih.
full recreation basement, gas
furnace. attached garage, 135
n. landscaped lot, trees, $19.-
900.
--

The Paul Champion properly at
1051 Harisough. was purchased
by Roy R. Ridley of Highland
Park.

Priced right at $10.500. De-
lightful two bedroom home on
lot 75' x 1350 just out of town.
low taxes. oak floors. large
modern kitchen. new garage.
cily water. fenced yard. All
in nice condilion.
1.1--1. .

Neal as a pin. two bedroom
one floor home with attached
garage. lot 80' x 127'. plenty of
shade trees. fenced yard. oil
furnace. carpeted living room.
excellent kitchen and bath.
$13.500.

For ihe Executive-

West of town on 11 acres.
NEW BRICK CAPE COD
home. California living room.
sandstone fireplace. one side in
redwood. 28x15% center hall.
15 x 11, well planned kitchen
with plenty of cupboards &
dining space, 3 large bedroo.ms.
2 ceramic tile baths. finis:.ed
recreation room 14x26' v.·:th

bar. fireplace & asphalt Gle
floor. full basement. oil 1 ir-
nace. 2 car gara:I. 533.COO.
Glad to show YOU.

of Real Estate Boards and ils constiluent state and local boards. Adherence 20 a 2 car garag4 *14.200 terms                                                                                                                                                                                         -------

. strict code of ethics in 811 busines• dealings with other Realion and with the public NEAR MICHIGAN AVE-2 acres. 3 bedroom fr ame. carpoling in living room. dining room. full
is a fundamental requirement for becoming a Reallor. This high standard of bud- b-ment. oil heal. fruit tr-6 $12.500. MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real -late mai-
ters and long experience in handling all types of tranlactions characterise a Riallor. ,} S.W. SECTION-2 bedroom frame, utilitr. oil heal. good condition. garage. $10.000.

-

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors 2 BEDROOM FRAME-2 car garage. 3 lots. SS.700. STARK REALTYKenneth Harrison Merriman Really Stark R.alty
215 Main St. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St

Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358 630 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE PLY. 2320 293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358

.

L
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CLASgIFIED Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed
.

Rentals Wanted 9 THE BAFFLES By Mahoney Situations Wanted 22, Help Wted 23 Found 25

ADVERTISING Phon,· Ply,nouth 2757-W. 9-lte  - to re-locate in Plymouth, ex- REGISTERED nurse. schedule LADIES Buli,va wrist watch.
HOUSE for couple, references. . I YOUNG man with family desires

YOUNG single man would -like GEE-ITS t -"VIYLETti·rALK Ho."HIEF! Am'SON "01 perienced production control su- your own time. Apply in per- Inquire Carl Klein, National
to rt nt small apartml,nt or - OUAT  TO HIM. ¥,OULD LIKE 70 KNOW IF

:hare with another young man. MAYBE: HE YOU ™INK WEU HAME pervisor. 'Write Box 2630, % Ply- pon, Livonia Convalescent Hos- Bank. 25-ltpd

4 WILL 'ELL .A VERY SEVERE WINTER. mouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich. Dital. 28910 Plyniouth road
' BEAGLE dog male, must ident i-

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Write 11.,x 2t,40, S Paymouth .. vomst 1 4\\ 1 23-ltc fy and pay for this ad. Call
99.10.9!*r• (near Middlebelt.) I,ivonia.

Mail. 9-ltpd P;yinouth 1134-M. 25-ltpl

%9

FIREPLACE wood. order yours
now for these cold nights, all

lengths, well seasoned. hard ma-
ple. We deliver. Phone 1086-R
afer 6 p.m. 5-9-4tpd

TIME now to build or replenish
four lawn. We have a good

suoply of pure lawn seeds and
fe.'tilizers. Specialty Feed Co.
Pt nne 262 and 423. 5-9-4tc

FEED bags. pretty prints. pillow
uses and towets. Specialty

Fad co. Phones 262 and 423.
5-9-4tc

METAL storage bins and draw-
ers with lock and key for hunt-

ing cabins, cottages. shops and
homes. Keep your storage space
neat and articles clean. Sold in
pairs while they last, All 6 eu. ft.
Bii type. 2 for $1.50
Ikawer type 2 for $2.00
Can be dismantled for transport-
ing. Order now to hold for you.

Lorandson's Locker Service
190 W. Liberty st.

Phone 1788
5-10-tfc

RUMMAGE sale - Veteran's
Memorial Center, November 4

and 5. American Legion Auxiliary
5-10-2tpd

WHITE roller skates, girls, size
7 4. Phone 27-J. 5-11-2tc

For Sale
Allis Chalmers Model B tractor
with plow and cultivator: Magic
Chef gas stove: two wheel farm
trailer; two man cross eut saw,
and peck basketa

Clifford K. Bryan
Call Plymouth 2780-W after 5
p.m. 5-ltp#
BOY'S 26 inch bicycle, $10. 561

Virginia. 5-lted
ROSELAND Park Cemetery lots

numbered portion 91 in sec-
tion 43, 6 graves or 4 deluxe.
Cash. cheap. Calf after 4 p.m.
1165-M. 5-lte

COMPLETE dark room equip-
ment: enlarger, contact print-

er, and etc. Like new. Phone
Northville 809. 5-ltc

ADDING niachine, Sunstrand

electric, 10 key, 10 column.
$125. Phone 1809-W, after 5:30
or weekends. 5•ltpd

ALL-IN-WONDER that's Spen-
eer's new exciting fashion -

the corselet to make you love-
lier. Solve your figure problem
beautifully comfortably, econ-
omically. Mrs, Henry M. Bock,
Registered Spencer Corsetiere.
Telephone Garfield 1-7204. 5-ltc
Red Parka coat, $12.95
Red gloves .29
Insulated socks 1.94
Thermo boots 13.95

Wayne Surplus Sales
34663 Michigan ave.. Wayne

Parkway 1 -6036

Open Thut-:day til 8. Friday til
9 and Saturday til 8. 5-11-tfc

. --- ----1

BABY bed. $20. in good condi-
diton. Phone I 547- W. 5-llc

TEENAGE - like new, skirts,
dresses, 2 formals. 1 winter

coat. Northville 934-Mll. 5-llc
FLOOR rocker, $20. Perfect

condition. Phone I 070-J2.

5-1 tp«
HOUSE trailer, new 35 ft. beds

USED bushel baskets, $1.00 per
dozen. Phone 87-J. 5-ltc

RUMMAGE SALE

Glaasware, furniture, clothing,
m iscellaneous. November 5, 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. American Legion
Aux., 9313 Newburg road, 4
block south of Ann Arbor trail.
Livonia. 5-ltc

Apartments For Rent 6
DELUXE 3 and 4 room new

apartments. Tile baths, garbage
disposals, kitchen fans, Frigid-
aires and stoves. To be completed
about November 1.444 Plymouth
road. 6-8-tfc

SMALL apartment at 274 S.
Main street. Call 1001 or in-

quire at Schrader's Funeral
home. 6-ltc

UNFURNISHED 3 room and

bath. Middle-aged or working
couple. No children or pets.
Phone 1525-M. 6-ltpd

FURNISHED apartment, work-
ing couple preferred. 557 N

Harvey st. 6-ltc

FOR two people. cozy, close in,
private entrance, furnished.

Phone 1209, or come to 1192 W.
Ann Arbor trail. 6-ltpd
FURNISHED 4 rooms and bath.

All utilities furnished. Private

entrance. Adults only. Referenc-
es required. 804 William (4
blocks from downtown.) 6-ltpd

UNFURNISHED upper flat; 4
rms, and bath. $80. Referenc-

es 14491 Northville rd. 6-lte

3 ROOMS and bath. 47010 Ma-

ben road. Phone 299-Mil. 6-ltc

TWO room furnished apart-
ment and bath. 9550 6 Mile

road, Salem. 6-ltc

3 ROOM unfurnis}ted apart-
ment, newly built. Northville

370 or 824. 6-lte

APARTMENT, no children or
pets. 259 E. Ann Arbor trail

or phone 1154-W. 6-ltc

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Phone 2071-Rll, 39499 School-

rra ft rnad. 6-ltpd

3 ROOM apartment. 1 bedroom.
Heat furnished, Phone North-

ville 65. 6-ltpd
3 ROOM and bath furnished

apartment. Adults - no chil-
dren or pets References. 14440
Haggerty. Phone 2747-R. 6-ltpd
HEATED and furnished apart-

ment, private entrance and
bath. Adults only. References
renuired. 642 N. Center, North-
ville. 6-ltc

UNFURNISHED apartment, 4
rooms and bath, laundry facil-

ities. Near ·Ford and Chevrolet.
'R581 Hix road. Call after 4 p.m.
Plymouth 1202-Rl 1. 6-ltc

GARAGE apartment in the
country near Northville. Two

rooms, bath and garage. Prefer
single woman or couple with
wife available for occasional

baby sitting day or night. Write
box 2642. % Plymouth Mail.

6-ltc

Hous- For Rent 7

Business Services 10

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes

3441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-M
ar 393-R. 10-11-4tpd

FENCE your yard, no job too
small or too large, also material

to do it yourself, residential and
Industrial. Phone New Hudson
GEneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
River. 10-33-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

KE. 2-6121 GArfield 1-1400

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

10-35-tfc

INTERIOR and extertor painting
and repairs, window and wall

washing, wallpaper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone Northville 1296-
J. 10-27-tfc

FOR BETTER service call Better

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service

10-42-tic

GENERAL Builder, new
and repairing, also sh

Walter Schifle, 11655 1
Robinson Sub. Phone 65',
466-W. 1(

A-1 WINDOW cleaning, p
wall washing and cc

floor service. Bonded and i

Detroit Tiffany_1-7933.
JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading i
you like it. Excavating.
septic tanks. water lines
clearing. Phone GArfield

ll

SEPTIC TANKS and C,
vacuum cleaned and r•

M.D.H. licensed and 1

Free estimates. 24 hour

Pearson Sanitation. phone
outh 2973.

MATTRESSES & BOX SP
of best grade materia

also make odd sizes and
make work. See our sho,

at any time. Adam Hock I
Co. Six Mile at Earhart I
miles west of Pontiac trail

GEneva 8-3855, South Lyc
1I

CLARK'S TV-Radio servi
and antennas erected.

21Ynlouth 523.
FARM Crest milk. Hom

very. Route prices on ]
Route phone Northville I
or write box 2638, 9 Pl:
Mail.

GENERAL machine work

pair. Home machine st
velops and or manlrfactur,
item. Plymouth 1499-J c

11

TREE removing and tri
Phone GEneva 8-4378. kl

.%29>

US SOME -- -9 -/6

I.ni'AN P. -9- WILL care for children in my
LORE. - home. Phone 1236 -M, 22-10-tfc

WILL care for baby in my home
while mother works. Call 334-

M. 22-ltpd

F  41**#RER WILL do baby sitting. Phone634-R. 22-ltc

 & 241  Help Wanted 23
¥81  r. WAITRESS wanted days. Apply
i*2121.-JIL--IL at Maple Lawn Dairy Bar, 800

1 W. Ann Arbor road. 23-5-tfc

E MAN'S VILLAGE JUST  1_ ARC welders wanted. Foundry
B,GGEST SNON PLOW 7 1 1 Flask and Equipment co., 455

E. Cady st., Northville. 23-9-3tc
CAR washers wanted. 151 N. Mill
street. 23-8-tfc

t:-a.=093& SALESMAN wanted to represent
nationally known water con-

'  . ti0;Zi;EM.1.Yt!t baiIn¢T-*A r«-' . .\W·N necessary. Write 861 Fralich st.,
m/ 1 EL:*131 L Ifiumm Plymouth or phone 2360-W.

23-10-tfc.
-gi' 896'.././.Il.. Lii....I....,..,-p.....x..e---------- THE demand for Avon's beauti-

ful Christmas gift sets is the
greatest in history. Capitalize on

*A-,b- this demand by becoming an
Avon representative in your own
neighborhood Territory avail-

Business Services , Phone Garfield 2-1491. Call be-10 able in Plymouth and vicinity.
fore 9 a.m. or after 7 p.m.

FARM Loans - through Federal 23-10-2tc
Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per

:ent loans. Convenient payments, WANTED, full time office girl,
allowing special payments at any must have bookkeeping and
time without penalty charge. Call typing experience, state refer-
or write Robert Hall, Sec,-Treas, ence. Write Box No 2620, % Ply-
National Farm Loan Assn,, 2221 mouth Mail. 23-ltc

Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone WANTED, Baby sitter, reliable
NOrnnandy 8-7464. 10-11-tfc lady. Can stay nights or go
BASEMENT, cement work, side. home. Phone GA. 1-2998. 23-11Pd

walks, ribbon, driveways, foun- EXPERIENCED nurses aid for
lations, block work. John S. Convalescent home. Plymouth
Tohnston, phone 1483-W. 10-5-tfc 1428. 23-ltc

DIAMONDS-Have your diamond LADY for cleaning, Convales-
settings checked and cleaned rent home. Phone 1435, 23-ltc

regularly to prevent the possible SET-UP men for multiple auto-
loss of a cherished gem. Remount- matic screw machines. Apply
ing and resetting suggested when 12282 Woodbine, Telegraph near
necessary. 340 S. Main st., Beit- Plymouth road. 23-lic

ner Jewelry, phone 540. 10-44-tfc TRUCK driver, mechanically in-
MUSIC LESSONS clined. Apply Plymouth Gauge

Rental plan used on Hawaiian & Tool Co. Inc. 575 Amelia st. or
3panish guitars and accordian: phone 1580. 23-ltc

Also instruments and accessories CHILD CARE ATTENDANTS
sold. Mildred Swartz. 27460 Joy 13.627-$3,867 for 40 hour week.
road, near Inkster. Phone Gar- $4,715-5,027 for 48 hour week.
field 1-7320. 10-9-4tc Men, high school graduates, 20

to 45, for permanent positions at
Miscellaneous For Rent 12 the Wayne County Training

School in Northville, Michigan.
FOOD lockers for rent by month Contact:

or year. Also quick freezing WAYNE COUNTY
Iserviee. D. Galin and Son, 849 CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
Penniman ave., Plymouth, Phone 628 City-County Bldg.
293. 12-15-tfr 400 Woodward Avenue

Detroit 26, MichiganHALL for rent, all occasions.
WO. 5-2750, Ext. 261V.F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

23-ItcBob Burley 9130. 12-12-tfc
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN

Sitgations Wanted record keeping Phone 2241. 23-lte22 For duties entailing drafting and

WILL keep pre-school children GIRL to work day shift, Sat-
in my home. Phone 1228-M. urday onlv. 950 Starkweather

22-lte Barney's Grill. 23-ltc

4

.SAD.-BAD. 1 WHAT
WHm

AUCH COLD- , MAKES *1) .N 1
ILICH VANE>- i 6Nf TMe •ME I
GREAT A CHEF y
1.0.4 j

90;

d- 1.0 I.\
//- - 5.- 12

homes Busine= Services 10
ingling.
francis, SANITATION service, septic
2-W or tanks cleaned atid installed

)-49-tfc Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark road
Phone GArtield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc

ainting
)mplete Baggett noofing and Sic!ing
nsured. dluminum combination doors and
10-2tfc windows. Also eaves troughs

erree estimates. F.H.A. terrns.

he way
Northville 861-W. 10-49-tfc

sewer, REF'RIGERATION Bervice. An
& land makes. domestic and commer-
1-4484. cial. Rebuill refrigerators for sale.

1-28-lic West Bros. Appliance. 507 South

Bsspools
Main. phone 301 10-46-*fc

Ipaired. PERSONAL Loans on your signa-
bonded. ture, furniture or car. Plymouth
service. Finance Co., 274 S. Main st., phone
PInn- 1630. 10-29-tfc

10-tic BARBERING - two barbers al
RINGS your service. Save time. Call
1. We Plymouth 2016 for appointment
do re- Orin Scrimger, 200 S. Main st..

N room next to Edison. Customer free
3edding parking - Rear of Dairy Queen.
oads, 2 next to Edison. 10-43-tfc
. Phone

LINDSAY automatic water soft-
ln.

ners, permanent installment, all)-24-tfc
the soft water you want both hot

ice. TV and cold. $3 per month. Plymouth
Phone Softner Service, 181 W. Liberty.

10-8-tfc Phone, Plymouth 1508 ..It" 11817-tfc

e deli- TREES topped t!9411,·bhd re- "
rquest moved, fandscamng And sod-
123-Rll ding a specialty. We An licensed 
ymouth and insured. Tony Millers Tree
10-10tfc and Lawn Service, 8473 ¢anton
and re- Center road, Plymoutlk Phone-'
top de- 869-Wl after 4 p.m. 10-4-12-pd
es your LICENSED BUILDER. New
ifter 6. homes, remodeling, cement and
0-10-3tc block work. Free estimates. Leo
mming. Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
)-25-tfc Outh 1748. . 10-5-4tfc

GIRL for general office work, -
typing pequired. Attractive Lost 26

starting salary. Livonia Loan
Service Co., 29068 Plymouth BLACK and white heifer, 2 vears
road, Livonia. Phone Garfield old. Call Melvin Corwin ]61-J2
1-3080. 23-ltc 26-llc

PANTRY girl. Arbor-Lill, phone BRINDLE Boston tr•rrier with
354. 23-ltc scar under chin. Child's pet, in

. vicinity of Funnel', between

Miscellaneous Wanted 24 Starkweather and Irvin st, Please
phone 2184-J. 26-llc

LADIES Bulora watch, lost in
WANTED ola newspapers and old vicinity of Penn theatre and

magazines. 50c per hundred Hai'vev st„ Wednesday night.
pounds delivered: house rags, 2c Reward, Please phone I 18-M.per pound. Highest prices paid 26-ltc
for scrap metals. L&L Waste :
Material Co., 34939 Brush st. SHELL Rosary found in Fly-
Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-7436. mouth Township hall parking

24-29-tfc lot. Inquire at 9629 Gold Arbor
road. Phone 3193. 26-ltpd

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-J3 '

24-8-tfc

MODEL 027 gauge train 1yout MUD
or folding table or ply-board
panel. Phone 1312-Rll. 24-ltc : AND

APoRuIMOPTJMt ingood con: SNOW
dition. Write box 2646. 00

Plvmouth Mail. 24-11-2tc TIRES
WANTED - Experienced wo- 'C TIREman for general office work- VINC, SERVICEprefer one with long Plymouth
1·grkeround Write all in first 384 Siarkweaiher
letter to Plymouth Mail, box Phone 1423
2050. 23-ltpd - ,

BERRY & ATCHINSON
•24-Hour Towing IComplete Collision Service
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PhIDays. 3086. Nighta 2391

for a really

S O
in style and performance ...

i,10 *96 94# 4* 54*; *31 434:4 <:f:*

4 I

4

t: 8
0

P i

t
9*

t

for four, on location, has tub
and shower. Phone Not·thville 3 BEDROOM house, 8816 Brook-
3002-W. 5-ltpd line. For information call at

MARGOIIS NURSERY- 634 S. Main street. 7-ltpd
Fall clearance sale on all trees 3 ROOM house, nearly new, fur-
and flowering shrubs, 1,6 off on nished or unfurnished, gas
fertilizer and weed killers, rich heat, large rooms. Phone North-
top soil, $10.00 a load. 9690 Cher- ville 3002-W. 41124
ry Hill road, Ypsitanti. 3 BEDROOM, 7 room house,
Phone Ypsilanti 4334-M12. Open well located in Northville.
Sunday. 5-10-tfc Phone Kenwood 2-6317. 7-ltc

SUBURBAN home, 3 bedrooms
$50. Phone Garfield 1-3027- 7-lte

Septic Tanks Installed 5 ROOM house, 2 bedrooms, 1
block from downtown. Write

Box 2644, % Plymouth MailSolid stone bed al the price of
7-ltpda conventional trench initalla-

lion.-1
Sleeping Room• for Rent 8

our nome for
*he Holide,ys

1

* ALUMINUM COMBINATION STORM DOORS

t

51

LUMji]

ROTARIUS BROS.
GArfield 2.3254

LOgan 1-9022

AUCTION

USED FURNITURE
FROM ESTATES

Beginning at 7:00 P.M.
Every Monday Evening

(We Buy or Sell)
Located at 7886 Belleville

Road. 1 block south of

Ecorse Road

Phone OXbow 7-1771

Store Open from 9 AM.
to 7 P.M. Daily

049

AND WINDOWS ...

Doors-$38.95 plus installation Windows-$16.95

and up plus installation

* CEILING TILE 14 inch & 34 inch

Acoustical and Regular

9--
-·mr. 0,/ vel *44 4 $ re

*"0 19* *it, 0, •94 A < cb - A

See THI CRIMON

THE PLYMOUTH MOTEL
Daily,Weekly and monthly rates.
Z8021 Plymouth road, Livonia.

8-7-tfc.

SLEEPING room for employed
woman. Phone 1320-M. 8-lte

SLEEPING room suitable for 2

gentlemen, 1 block from Main
street, Also private room. 525
W. Ann Arbor trail or phone
846-W 8-Itc

SLEEPING room suitable for
one or two gentlemen. Con-

venient to Plymouth Grill. 1069
Starkweather. Phone 2365-R.

8-ltpd
SLEEPING room for one or two

gentlemen. 739 Maple ave.
8-ltc

ROOM with twin beds and large
closet for 2 men friends. 732

N. Harvey st. phone 1243-M.
8-ltc

FREE room and board for girl
or woman in exchange for

small services. For further in-
formation, phone 65-W. 8-llc

ROOM and board for one gen-
-tleman. Prefer day worker.
Phone 158-M. 8-ltc

* GOOD STOCK OF GALVANIZED ALUMINUM

EAVESTROUGHS, SLIP FITTINGS. DOWN SPOUTS

AND A FULL LINE OF BUILDERS HARDWARE

* Better Grade KNOTTY PINE

Tongue and Groove in k-2 & k-6 Patterns

* INTERIOR WOOD PANELING

Oak. Mahogany. Redwood. Ripplewood. etc

* STURDY PLYWOOD PING-PONG TABLES

* FLINTIOTE ROOFING and SIDING

Also Asbestos Siding in stock

-1 * INSULATE NOW ... For a more comfortable winter.

• KIMSUL • ROCK WOOE. FIBER GLASS * ZONOLITE

BUILD1
SUPPLIES

hea

FUEL OIL

09

Decontor Kyling-in a compact lowboy of Bne mahogany veneers- B
matched by superb performance features... biggest available 21-inch
aluminized picture tube... wide range front-mounted speaker..,
illuminated dial, stand-up tuning... tinted, removable safety glass ...
powered for maximum lensitivity and peak performance. (Slightly
higher in blond mahogany veneers; simulated marble top available 04
either model)

OPEN MON. /=09 .
THURS. & FRL /**C M
TIL 9 P.M. ---L.„ /1.2....

AUCTION
Friday, November 4th - at 1 p.m.
Located 4 miles north of Wayno. oa Way- Road. and 44 milo

east to 33156 Cowan Road.

Farmall "C" tractor. like new. mounled double plow. allo trac-

tor cultivator and w-der. all nearly new. Gu•rnse, cow. 3

,ars old-fresh. 7 feeder pigs. quantitr of hay. straw and
eats. 2 barns--32*34 and 22„30 to bo torn down. Chickin house.

hou-hold goods. Man, other farm tools and equipment.

ALBERT KNORFSKE. Prop.

* FIBER-GLASS DUST STOS (air filters) V

* SEE OUR MANY NOVEL RECREATION ROOM PLANS & Be Sure . 1.·a..t,i:111• A-
IDEAS F D,™,9

To Get ,
* OUR COLOR BAR: 300 possible color combinations avail-

able to you for interior decorating-from our complete
stock of paint and tube colorants!

8 iju; 140-rn£
.. 1

. 4 Filr H,turr t APPI,awe e_%

1

:/ i

PAINT

Bank Termi

Flo,d Kehr Clerk  ,,, -E Gotchalk. Auctioneer Ple•es: 1960 - 1961 - 829 • Plymouth • 639 S. Mill Street 450 Forest Ave., My. Ph. 160

.

6

.....
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ADVERTISING
In Memoriam 28

.

the BEAUTIFUL B
automatic home laundrk

. GALIN & SON

Card Of Thanks 27

WORDS cannot express our

deep gratitude for the many
expressions of sympathy that
come to us during our recent
bereavement. We wish to extend

our appreciation to our friends.
neighbors, Reverend Robert

Richards, the Schrader Funeral
}Ionne personnel for their cards,
flowers and many kindly deeds.
For these expressions of condo-
lance we are deeply grateful.
The Russell Merritt, Sr, family

27-ltc

THE family of Mertie Kenner
wi,h to extend our sincere

'thanks to friends. and relatives,
:Iso neighbors for their kind-
ness and sympathy and the love-
ly -Moral offerings in the recent
loss of our mother and Grand-
mother, Mprtie Kenner. Special
thanks to Reverend Hodgson for
his comforting words, to the pall-
bearers and the Casterline Fu-

nral Home for their very cour-
teous service. 27-ltpd

R. BINGHAM

Floor Sanding
and Finishing

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Phone Collect

Commerce. Michigan

EMpire 3-8532

IN loving memory of Mary M.
Graham, who passed away No-
vember 8, 1954.
Gone but not forgotten.
Sadly missed by her parents -
Mr. and Mrs. John Shotka and

her brothers and sisters. 28-ltpd

Notices 29

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
is now located at 14527 Green-

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-

gers store, skilled operators.
Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc

WE DELIVER

Custom cured Hickory smoked,
hams, bacon, beef bacon, pork
loins, spare ribs, homemade lunch
meats, and sausage. AA choice,
beef, pork, veal. lamb, Farm fresh
eggs, chickens. Fresh fish Thurs-
days 4 p.m. Processing, Freezer
supplies, Home Freezer quality
buying our specialty.

Lorandson's Locker Service

Butcher Shop
190 W. Liberty street

Phone 1788
29-52-tfc

Rev. A. Hawkins

Readings by appointment, meg-
sage meetings every other Satur-
day 8:30. 28805 Elmwood, Garden
City. Phone GArfield 1 -3042.

29-tfc

FALL ceramics classes now form-

ing. Used molds, Ireenware.
supplies and firing. Phone Gar-
field 1-7639. 29-8-4te

..

...

0 . ..

...
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li'"U'zon

When Killing F
When killing frost begins, if

you have not already dug up the
bulbs, or corms and tubers if
you prefer to be exact, of the
gladioli, dahlias, begonias and
other tender flowers which blos-

somed in your garden, you will
probably find them in good con-
dition and larger than they were
a few weeks previous. Fall
weather makes them plump with
food stored for next year's flow-
ers.

The ·ground would be a fine
place for them to pass the win-
ter, except that hard freezing
probably would be fatal. To car-
ry them over safely you must
protect them from freezing, but
keep them cool so they do not
sprout prematurely or dry out,
and wither.

After digging let them dry in
the sun M the temperature stays
above freezing. Dry soil will
shake from them easily. The
stem of a begonia tuber should
not be cut or broken off, bul
allowed to remain until it comes

loose.

Both begonias and dahlias keep
well when stored in a temperal
lure from 40 to 60 -degtees, and
packed so air can circulate
around them freely. Begonias
may be stored in seed flats or
similar shallow boxes, without
lids. laid in dry peat moss. Glad-
iolus keep well in similar boxes
without the moss. Do not pile
either several layers deep, as
this may cause themto heat.
Good ventilation is required.

When gladiolus are dug there
will usually be large bulbs (or
corms) each with remains of the

original bull attached below,
together with small bulbs and
bulblets. Remove dead top
growth and put bulbs and bulb-
lets of one variety in a 2-quart

r. - . 1

FREE BIBLE Correspondence Course,
Addre= Church of Ch:id

Enclose stamped. addroued
I envelope.
| P. O. Box 348. Plymouth

1

UY in
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001

for Next Year

Trost Begins
kraft paper bag on which is
written the name -Gf the variety.

Drop a small duantity of 5%
D.D.T. dust in the bag and shake
until the bulbs are well coated

with the dust. It will destroy
any thrips that are present, or

i

.,

V4A

.

eggs that may develop. Do not
close the bags or pile them up,
but store in a dry well ventilat-
ed place.

Dahlia tubers should be dt·ied

and brushed clean then exam-

ined carefully for signs of dis-
ease or injury. Discard all tubers
showing any signs of trouble, as
they would probably not sur-

vivt· the winter and might in-
feet others. Small spots of in-
.ection may be cut out and the
wounds dusted with sulphur.

Cut the stems back to 3 inch-

es, remove small and withered

roots, and take great care not to
break or injure the narrow neck

' which connects the tuber with I
1 the clump. Injury here may pre- |

vent the tuber from bearing flow-
ers.

Store the tubers in a room 1
which stays below 60 degrees, I
where the air is not too dry. They
may be packed in boxes in peat 1
moss or vermiculite which ad- 
mit air and absorb moisture. Oc-

:asional inspection should be 
made during the winter so that
liseased tubers may be discard-
4. If there are signs of shrink-
age the packing materia} mey

)e moistened but not enough to ause dampness.

Do not be surprised if tuberous
rooted begonias develop sprouts
in March or early April. Old
bulbs are likely to do this and
are riot harmed provi(Ned the
:prouts are not broken.
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Lions Build House
. For Charity Funds

Plymouth's Lions club

members gathered in a fresh-
4 dug excavation last Sun-
day morning in order to earn

4Jllk2&j Fillilillilllb,6446&j&;2 some money for their local
charitable activities.

The occasion was ihe start
of a house-building project.
which when completed will
result in the sale of the home
with the money received to go
inio the Licns' charitable

lund.

Rollie Widmayer. one of the
I r ...· members. explained thal the

project. which will wind up as
f a six room. brick home with

aliached garage and full base-
ment should take about five
months of weekend work. The

project got underway last
week when ihe basement was

dug.
47 Some of the members are

pictured above working on
the foundalion forms. Ai right
are four of ihe chairmen of

ihe project. From left in front
are Clarence Denhoff, finance

chairman and vice-wesident
of the Lions club; and Bill

Fehlig. general building
chairman. In back are Bob

Erdelyi, healing engineer: and
Cameron Lodge. elecirical

engineer.
The club members are

planning on doing all the
work except for the plaster-
ing and bricklaying. One of
big uses for the money gained
by the sale of this house will
be toward local sight con-
servation. President of the
Lions club is Frank Weller.

.
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| For FREE Pick-up ..1
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArvick 8-7400

i NOW . . . IN OUR SHOWROOM ... TWO
GREAT NEW 1956 MODELS ON DISPLAY !

CADILLAC AND OLDSMOBILE 11

1 11

The new Hamilton home laundry is years ahead-and why not? Who but Hamil.
ton was making automatic laundry equipment before mod of you -re bride,7
It': thim pricele- "head start" that brings you al: 12 adusiw fea:un, found
only in today'a new Hamilton-the Beautiful Buy in automatic home laundrie•!

THE

1956

0.8 * H..Ill•. w,sor f-uns!  .1 .0 6 H.-0. 140. 6.1...1 CADILLAC
, S.le--Cy,1. Ce.,1-Completelyfem-pffe

automatic, yet you're the bo-! Let

you .kip,shorten or repeat any part
of the cycle. So,impl,!        -

4/HISA Soll.Seekl, All,0,0,-Gentle,

U thorough. reliable agitator-action

h.&/O - --4--5 channg A e
water nulb- Ioil up ad out. never back drou,%

your fr-hly.waah..1 cloth..1

SNAPPER7\¢

.a

Own air circulation ly'till-.I.:*1415,9,2'EL.

actually pro•.0- by V.S. P•lat.1 --i.Yr*--

...,.hi- ally.r k... th....
to Hamilton'* own 8un-E-Da,

\-*.- Lampl

kn¥ gue-work! Thon'* a Necial -tting for -ch
fabric type right on your Fabri-Dial!

The "heat" was really on
when I got this one but I
actually caught the chief

"spooning." Of course I was
the one being spooned and
w hen I got home and tasted
the soup I wrung out of my
clothes, I didn't care for it.
Maybe I don't like myself.

..

m

0 WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR

SHOWROOM & EXAMINE THE NEW FEATURES

OF THESE BEAUTIFUL CARS. iI

Shower lini-Part of Hamilton'Ii,cret for whiter.

and-brighter ..bl! Whi,k,loil '04 **p pmgb
de. up, out Ind ..ay i. ..cond•!

%*-9 &*Al l--I.

..dy your ..hi. for doth-Ii- . dry.. No
training, no pulliv, no button·damae,!

$01.4 U.-Lift the lid, ind .1.h or ri!- action
Stop-lower it and action -ume•! Handy for
.dding or checking ite---tra Iafel

hdle./- IN *Il-No lint pobli- witb
P.Hamato.1 WIW ./1/0.- lib...t t.do.

1*VI-..IMP.tedumwi....,.
bad k about 10 --Ili-y,t 109 ,.t .  ll
minute, for Iitia jib. auto-ticany!

,0*.., 1.,4--RI/pha=uitet.5.*Iub
dv without h- u- F• - thi Fa-DW I
th. 4,Kial nal-IM I.,ti:.1

for fectures ... for value ... for mod.rn design Snappir'S "SPECIAL OF
THE WEEKI" BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILEth. B EAVI-1 RJ L BUY I. 4&/Ilitd:'1201& TDC Delux.

BELECTRAY 705 S. Main St CRig. *1.50

BUY NOW - DURING OUR SPECIAL i

"Pappy" Clous.

Gilbert

pragel

, INC.
Phone 2090

Confidentially, when we offer
a real "hot" bargain, we're just
trying to trick you into our

store so you can see all the Walter Beglinger Emrick
swell things we sell, but that's
no reason you can't take ad- 2 Edward Black Jimmy
vantage of a good thing. · Take
a lander at this buy. ·  Charles Monde Tom S

See you next week, f
SNAPPER

4

BIG TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE SALE!

n GALIN AND SO N
849 Penniman Plymouth Ph. 293 or 467

The PHOTOGRAPHIC

CENTER

-YOUR KODAK DEALER

Hotel Mayflover Bldg.

Phone 1040-1111

821 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1.

* * Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. * *

1

1

. I . i --
.
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Cards NOW ON DISPLAY !

4 Christmas
i V

I.

BOXED CARDS
V .A] V Merry Miss - Snow Scenes ..

Little Folks - Little Angels - Religious A ..I . -.=e.«

... mar....1 W

A

e e

.

ulu
h

costs no

the very be•1

W

59<Big car luxury and performance are combined in Buick's medium priced four-door hardtop sedan ;
h the Special series. Powered by a 322 cubic inch, 220 horsepower engine, the Special boasts one of W Per Box
the biggest power plants of any car in its class. All the beauty of Buick's distinctive styling. including D
the new front end, full rear wheel cutouts and luxurious interiors are featured on the Special series. "
Dynallow, power steering, power brakes and dual ahausts are optional on the Special. y SPECIAL VALUE BOXES - 89' & sl.00I.U

--¥

SOME LOLLY POPS. agree Wendy Roberts. 4. (left) 1 Winter Magic - Old Fashioned Christmas - Sportsm(In -
No Life-Line Either ' 0 j• Grandma Moses - Santa's - Edgar Guest - Golden Signa-

and Kathy Ketierer. 4. The two girls admire the huge aa...

suckers that the George Kemnitz:candy store will give Judge - "You have been found mills w Holiday Holly.Nankin i ' :- lure - Velour - Christmas Sparkle - Norman Rockwell -
guilty of a terrible crime and I ¥

away Saturday to a boy and girl who come closest to am going to give you the rope." 33700 Ann Arbor Trail
guessing the lolly pops' exact weight. Wendy k the Prisoner - "Judge, that's an sl.75 & st.00 Per Box daughier of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts. 9456 Oakview. awful line you're handing me." Starting next Friday and Saturday night w * CHRISTMASand Kathy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ket- Cramped Quarters ¥I PHONE
terer. 117 Caster. The Melodiers WBoss: "You want a raise? Why ' SYMBOLS

DODGE DRUG [0.124
don't you live within your y PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Better Butter ' means?" Entertainment and Dancing 9-1:30 9 WG SCHULTZ SINCE 1924 H.W SCHULTZ
Employe: "I do, sir; but you

Community Sing nite - Fridays ¥5 s2.50 Per Box
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS Adon't realize how I am crowded W 

A im of New GIRL ..Ah.All.JA.JA.1.11".111&'Ahm.IMMA.'M........I...........................
for space."

SCOUTState Law
There will be less likelihood

of the Michigan housewile being
disappointed in her butter pur-
chases in the future as the re-

sult of a recent state law requir-
ing compulsot y butter grading
and the marking of butter grad-
ing below 90 score as "under-

grade."
The law was passed at the last

session of the legislature and be-
came effective October 14. En-
forcement rests with the Michi-

gan Department of Agriculture,
which is responsible for enforce-
ment of all state laws applying
to milk, butter, cheese and other
food.

Representatives of the Depart-
ment's bureau of dairying alrea-
dy are checking supplies to
make sure butter is meeting
grade requirements. All butter
is scored or graded by taste,
smell, appearance and wrapper.

Most of the butter offered in

Michigan scores 90, 91 or 92 with
an occasional exceptional lot
scoring as high as 93. Butter that
scores below 90 is under grade.
according to F. M. Skiver, chief
of the Agricultural Department's
dairy bureau.

"Butter scoring below 90,"
said Skiver, "is just not good
butter, and the consumer is en-
titled to know he is buying a
product that is under grade."

The new law requires that in-
ferior butter be so designated.

Butter scoring below 90 will car-
ry the word "undergrade" in let-
ters not less than three-eights of
an inch high as an aid to the
purchaser.

Hickory, Dickory, Fox
Hickory nu were the main

diet of two red foxes killed re-

cently in southern Michigan.

Conservation Department bi-
ologists say foxes eat a wide va-
riety of foods. including insects.
aerons, grains and grasses. Most-
ly. of course, they stick to field
mice, but will eat anything they
can find including small game
animals. carrion and birds.

Hunters bagged the two nut-
eaters at Rose Lake wildlife sta-

lion near Lansing. Autopsy show-
ed they cracked the hickories,
then ate meat, shells and all.

- €- W

NEWS

Girl Scout Troop 3 took ad-
vantage of the school holiday
last week to visit the Jack Miner

Bird Sanctuary at Kingsville,
Ontario. The girls were lucky
enough to be in the observation
tower when a flock of cackling
geese, the first seen there in ten
years, came in. The troop pre-
sented their guide with a bird
book as a memento of their trip.

The following mothers provid-
ed transportation: Mrs. William
Otwell, Mrs. E. P. Light, Mrs.
Edward Kannisto and Mrs. Ken-

neth Hulsing. Troop leaders are
Mrs. William Edgar and Mrs.
Light. Troop 3 is sponsored by
the P.E.O. Sisterhood which fi-

nanced the trip.

local Pastor Addresses

Hi-12 District Meeting
Reverend Robert Richards of

the Newburg Methodist Church
was principal speaker for the
Michigan district meeting of Hi-
12, held Friday night at the Elks
Temple in Lansing.

Other Plymouth residents at-
tending the meeting were Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Brooks, Mr. and
Mrs. David Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor.

Under discussion at the dinner

meeting was Hi-12's Wollcott
Foundation program, which pro-
vides scholarships for postgradu-
ate study in diplomatic work at
George Washington university.

Half Size

"You are accused of hitting
your companion over the head

with a bottle. Have you anything
to say in your defense?"

"Yes, it wes only a half-pint."

MUD
AND

SNOW

Be Here - Friday, Nov. 4 !

Jack Selle and his sales staff

invite you to an excitiqg
showing of the stunning

$ t'

1

ALL- NEW 1956 BUICK . JACK SELLE ORRIN THOMAS JACK NOWAK
.

Owner-Manager Sales Manager New Car Salesman -

4 K -4/ I , ; 1u 1,4.F 

the Best* Btuick Yet
Friday and Saturday, Nov 4 & 5, 'til 9 p.m. every evening

HAROLD BOOTH

New Car Salesman

74 4

r

/43

,f

On a Tile Floor TIRES
Music Teacher - What is your 1 VINCS IEREVICEidea of harmony?
Smart Student - A freckled- i 384 Starkweather

faced gi rl with a polka-dot dress, 1 Phone 1423

leading a giraffe. i

*We TIME and MONEY
=

THE MOST POPULAR BUICK

* New Sweep-ahead V-front grille

* Big powerpacked 322 cu. in. V-8 engines

* New double-Y manHold gives more power

* New decorator iabrics and color decors

OF ALL - THE NEW SPECIAL HARDTOP! /1/5- e-
* New advanced variable pitch dynallow KEN FAILING

New Car Salesman

.

, ,/1 ,

 SURVIYS AND *STIMATIS
GAS IURNERS • laU .URNACES • IAS DOILERS

OUR MOTTO IS...
"It is unwise to pay too much, but it's worse to pay too little.
When you pay too much, you lose a little money-that is all.
When you pay too little. you sometimes lose everything, be-
cause the thing you bought was incapable of doing the thing
it was bought to do. The common law of business balance
prohibits paying a little and getting a lot. It can't be done.
If you deal with the lowest bidder, it is well to add some-
thing for the risk you run. And if you do that, you will have
enough to pay f6r something better."-John Ruskin.

OTWELL HEATING
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J

AUTHORIZED TIMKEN SERVICE
882 N. Holbrook al RR - 2 blocks east of Depot

r

4,

i

6

4

THEY'RE ON DISPLAY NOW - THE BEAUTIFUL

NEW ROADMASTERS, SUPERS, (ENTURYS, AND

SPECIALS ! Come In And Drive One This Weekend -

It Will Be The Thrill Of Your Life !

A Free Gift To Each Visilr Fri. & Sat.
CLARENCE BOX TOM LACY IRVIN GOCHNOUR

Refreshments will be served Used Car Salesman New Car Salesman New Car Salesman
..

JACK SELLE BUICK
Plymouth, Mich. Phone 263

200 Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley

/ 4
& -Il-& .li'-Il-lili-il'
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Who's New in Plymouth Social Notes 07&'PLYMOUTH MIAIL

/r

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck en- Little Miss Patricia Skinner, - '
joyed a short trip up around the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Thursday, November 3, 1955

inumb of Michigan and to Pointe Skinner, 1217 Penniman avenue.
Aux Barques Tuesday. entertained 30 little friends at

..* a Halloween party Monday eve-

Weekend guests of Mr. amd ning from 6:30 to 8:30. Hallo-

Mrs. Alex Bolloch of 543 Edison ween games were played, and a
Halloween luncheon was served.

Section 3

--

were Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Roberts
of Sebewaing, Michigan and Mr.
ind Mrs. George J acoby a
family of Deford, Michigan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boring of
K,ego Harbor spent Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Bowring at their home at
15805 Bradner road. '

...

pmily and Sande Cutler, daugh-
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling

Cutler, and Ann Taylor, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tay-
lor were hostesses to 25 guests at
an old fashioned Halloween Par-

ty on Saturday evening. Hallow-
een games were played and re-
freshments were served.

I¥ ten

4 4 *
...

Mrs. Earl West, Mrs. Harry
Larsen, Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing
and Mrs. Wilbert West are in
Ann Arbor today (Thursday)
attending the 26th Annual Par-
ent Education Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCon-

null entertained 16 guests at

cards and lunch Monday even-
ing in their home on North Har-
vey street.

...

...

The Sunshine Club will be on
Wednesday, November 9th, at
the home of Mrs. Margaret Pres-
ley of Curtis road. Birthday
guests for the month are Mrs.
Frances Mae„ Carter, Mrs. Mar-
tha Clinansmith, Mrs. Elaine
Moran and Mrs. Dora Nelson.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mead of

Parkway drive entertained at a
family dinner on Sunday. Guests
were their daughter and farn-
ily, the Robert Lorenz' and Mr.
and Mrg. Ralph Lorenz.

Symphony Group
Holds ls! Election

Mrs. Harold W. Kellogg has
been named chairman of the

Women's committee of the Ply-
mouth Symphony Society fol-

 lowing the organization's first
election on Wednesday evening,
October 26.

Other appointments were see-
retary, Mrs. James Warren, ad-
visory committee, Mrs. Margaret
Hough, Mrs. Ray Hulce and Mrs.
Gerald Fischer; refreshment
committee chairman, Mrs. Clif-
ton Tillotson; Christmas Ball
chairman, Mrs. M. J. Huber.

Delegates to the Michigan
Civic Orchestra Women's asso-

ciation to be held November 13

in Flint are: Mrs, Harold Kel-
logg, Mrs. Gerald Fischer and
Mrs. Wayne Dunlap.

The election was held at the
home of Mrs. Gerald Fischer on

Arthur street. Program for the
evening included a talk by Mrs.

Wayne Dunlap on her recenl
year in Vienna.

The Women's cornmittee was

organized for the first time last
tall with Mrs. Kellogg serving
as temporary chairman. The

group is primarily coneerned
with furthering the work and
interests of the Plymouth Sym-
phony orchestra, There are no
membership dues and the or-
ganization is open to all women
in the community.

Sorority Alumnae
Meet at Local Home

Twenty members from the

Plymouth. Ypsilanti and Ann
Arbor alumnae group of Theta
Lambcla Sigma sorority met
Wednesday evening, October 26,
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Lor-
enz on Ann Arbor trail,

Featured speaker for the eve-
ning was Mrs, Lee Danielson of
Ann Arbor, member of the at-
umnae organization, who dis-
cussed various methods of mak-

ing Christmas cards and decor-
ations. Those attending the
meeting brought articles for the
Noithville State hospital pro-
ject.

Co-hosesses were Mrs. Clyde
Budd and Mrs. Rolin Hughes,
both of Ypsilanti.

Next . meeting of the group
will be held at 8 p.m., November
16 in the home · of Mrs. Nelson

Boik. 1004 Grant street, Ypsi-
lanti.

Mr. A. J. Paquette and son.
Philip of Detroit were dinner
guests Tuesday at the home of
the Melvin Michaels · on Hol-

brook avenue.

***

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Maxwell

of Joy road were Saturday eve-
ning dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Maxwell in their

home on Orangelawn avenue,
Livonia, the occasion being Mr.
Russell Maxwell's birthday.

..

Mrs. Ernest Vorce of Ann Ar-

bor was a Tuesday caller at the
home of Mrs, H. G. Culver on
Palmer street.

r $ *

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Terry
were hosts at a Cooperative din-
ner last Saturday evening.
Guests were members of their

Canasta Club, Mr. and Mrs. A.
K. Broikelhurst and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.

.*.

On Saturday evening, October
29th, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Martin and sons, Gary and
Stephen, Five Mile road, was
the scene of a Halloween party
for all ages. Games were played
for all, and prizes given for the
four most original costumes.
Those present were Mrs. Gil-
bert Rohde and children, Sharon

and Wayne; Roy Reynolds of
Livonia: Mr. and Mrs. R. Ander-

son and children, Christina and
Lenore; Mr, and Mrs. W. Ander-

son of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs.
Desmarais and children, Doug-
las, Dennis and Kathleen of
Riverview; and Mr. and Mrs. G.
Lakinske and children, Michael

and Susan of Van Dyke. Cider
was served during the playing
of games, and a buffet luncheon
was served to top off the eve-
ning of fun.

...

Mrs. Rose Wilson and daugh-
ten Loretta Wilson have just

returned to their home on Ply-
mouth road from a month's tour

of the Grand Canyon, California
and the Hawaiian Islands. They
traveled on the Lurline ship to
Honolulu and then by plane to
the other islands. They visited
the pineepple fields and were
allowed to pick them. and on
other islands visited the coffee

and sugar cane fields. They re-
port ideal weather and a won-
derful trip.

...

The Clifford Smiths of Dewey
st., returned Monday evening
from a 5 day vacation spent with
Glen Smith near Baldwin and

the Floyd Fox family of Shelby

i

1
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THE NEW !
Your Choice of Cartons or Bottles .r---il-7

CHECKING OVER Mrs. Ted Scrimger'm new bobbY

rug hooking. are Mr. Scrimger and the couple's daughter.

13-year-old Donna Jane. Former residents of Livonia.

the Scrimgers moved into their new home at 12650 Dunn

court on June 6. He is employed at ihe Ford Transmis-

sion plant. Livonia. Donne Jane is enrolled in the •ev-

enth-grade at the local junior high school.

Phone your news items to The Mail, Plymouth 1600.
Call before Tuesday noon for Thursday publication.
. 1-

Special HAMII

GAS CLOTHES I

See This Amazing, Automatic 11

GAS CLOTHES DRYER with al

Faster. gentler drying o Fabri-Dial

lemperature control o Sun-E-Day ul-

ira violet lamp . No lint problems o

Hi-Power exhaust o Satin-Surface

drum 0 5-minute cooling run uses

stored heat: coots clothes for easier ,

handlin o Installs flush to the wall.

AND YOU CAN GET A NEW
HAMILTON FOR AS LITTLE AS

5

Film Adaptation of Novel
Slated for Presentation

"And Now Miguel," based on
the prize-winning children's

novel by Joseph Krumgold, has
been scheduled for presentation
at the Dunning Library's film
program on Tuesday evening,
November 8.

The" film will run approxi-
mately 40 minutes. Starting time
for all programs is 7 p.m.

.TON

IRYER

IAMILTON
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MAKING FINAL PLANS for the VFW auxilliary smorgasbord dinner. November
6. at the veterans hall on Lilley road. is th is ihreesome of auxilliary members. Pictur-
ed from left are: Mrs. Lucinda Archer. Mrs. Beatrice Walton and Mrs. LeMay Smith.
Mrs. Walton is general chairman of the ev ent while Mrs. Archer and Mrs. Smith are
co-chairmen. The smorgasbord will be he ld during the afternoon with meals each
hour on the hour from one to five. The pur pose of the smorgasbord is to provide funds
for VFW hospital work and also for the V FW national home in Eaton Rapids.

Study of Ar Local Historical Society Mrs. Cassady to Address' Cadillac Drapery Firn
Necessaru In the featured speaker for the

Mrs. Roderick Cassady will be Celebrates New Openii

Tuesday evening, November 10, Celebrating the grand open

Education meeting of the Plymouth Histor- of its new location at 217 No
Main street is Cadillac Drap€

ical Society. The program will which will hail the special rv
All ideally educated men and start at 7:45 in the Veteran's frorn now until Novernber

women need to have included Memorial center on Main street. with free gifts and reduced pri
in their training some study of Mrs. Cassady will read. a pa- on inetchandise for its guests 1
art. per she has prepared entitled "A

customers.

Owner Mrs. Roberta St(
Professor Howard Church, Childhood Dream Come True." held a tea yesterday for

head of the Michigan State uni- Each member has bech re- firm's employees and friends
versity art department, explains quested to bring a youthful pho- an. early celebration of the op
why in an article in the M.S.U. tograph of themselves to this ing. The concern was located
alumni magazine. meeting. They will be used in

West Ann Arbor road.

"Through art we become re- a guessing contest as part of the Young woman - "Whose li
spectful of the new, the strange Tuesday night Drogram. boy are you?"
and the different, not only in ar- Cider and daughnuts will be Sophisticated Willie -
tistic expression, but in all phas- served by Mr, and Mrs. Cassady yourself. Whose sweet 1120 n
es of life," he says. at the close of the meeting. · ave you?"

"Art study gives purpose to
our emotional and intellectual

botentialrties. A knowledge of
LAYAWAY NOW ...

the universality of the basic for-
mal components of artistic ex-
pression makes for a better un-
derstanding of our own and oth- u
er cultures."

Today's artist, like the scien-
tist, pursues an uncharted

course faced with baffling forms
of abstract reality and deeper
meanings beneath everyday ex-
perience, the article states.

Changes in newer artistic

forms puts a burden on the ob-
server "to forsake the familiar

passive, visual experience which
Smarmet, Newect

merely absorbs beauty or revels
in content, challenges all who
will adopt the role of active par- Gift under ant, mankticipant."

The study of the art of any
time is to study mankind, Pro-
fessor Church concludes, since

Christmat tree!
art provides valid and revealing
evidence of the innate forces and

intimate thoughts of man from
prehistoric to present times.
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AN AUTOMATIC
GIFT

5'•1•·-04//
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i
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ver Caddie

1,0 $20.so

EASY CONVENIENT TERMS

THIS BEAUTIFUL

Cannon Towel Set FREE
(Offer good only during this big sale)

Also FREE INSTALLATION

Plus

Local CAR Members

Attend State Meeting
Representatives of the Ply-

mouth Corners society, Children
of the American Revolution, are
planning lo attend a meeting of
junior and senior board mem-
bers of the state CAR this Sat-

urday in Marshall, Michigan.
Senior president of the local

·,rganization is Mrs. Kenneth
Corey. Gail Lawrence is j unior
president. Other board members
ire Mrs. R. D. Willoughby, past
;tate president: Mrs. Sterling
Eaton, Mrs. Harry N. Deyo, Mrs.
Claude Crusoe, Miss Margaret
Roberts, Randy Eaton, Anthony
Worth and Janet Willoughby.

The convention will be held

at 10:30 a.m. in the Schuler ho-

tel in Marshall. Delegates from
the 17 CAR societies in Michigan
will attend the meeting and
luncheon.

Farm Fresh Eggs

Regular or Homogenized Milk
(02c discount on case lot•)

• COFFEE CREAM • COTTAGE CHEESE

• SKIMMED MILK , CHOCOLATE MILK

• BUTTERMILK , BUTTER

• ICE CREAM . . WHIPPING CREAM

Home Delivery Available
"CASH and CARRY"

FARM CREST FARMS DAIRY

1 1 ,

0 1 &

-**/ Cs=r

-'/ Il

SQUARE SHAPE

COOKS 20% MORE

... W. R.'Id Poi

We

2 *10 1

.d , a

See our fine selection

of gents automatic
winling shock - prooi
watches

FROM

give PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY r

Half
Gal.

I Gitche Gumee, the locale of

Don't Wait - Buy Now and Save Longfellow's "The Song of Hia- STAMPS
watha," is in the Lake Superior "FARM FRESH MILK" I-        -
area of northern Michigan. Long-

:2°lmwirch i*atkor 42270 Six Mile Road. just east of Northville Rd. SEYFRIED JEWELERS
COMAIM ERS POWER COMPANY entist who lived at Sault Ste. Ma-

craft, an Indian historian Ind sci- ' PHONE NORTHVILLE 1196 839 Pennim(In Phone My. 1197

-L

1
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IN OUR CHURCHES

OUR LADY OF

--6047--eb-UNSEL
Rev. Franh: C. By,6, Pastor

Masses, Sundays, 6,00, 8100,
10:00 and 12:00 a.m.

Holy Days, 6:00, 7:45 and .10:00
a.rn.

Weekdays, 8:00 a.rn. during
School yeart-730 a.m. during sum-
mer.

Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to
5.31) and 7;30 to 9:00 p.m.

dnesdays, after Evening De-
votlens.

Idstructiobs. Grade School,
Thii#days at 4:00 p.m.

High Sctiool, Tuesda at 4:00
p.rit.

A;kults. Mondays and Thurs-
da*'at 8:00 p.m. and by appoint-
menk

Meptings, Holy Name Society,
eact; Wednesday evening follow-
ing*,second Sunday of the month
after Devotions.

Hosary Society, each first Wed-
nesday of the month ifter Devo-
tions· St. Vincent de Paul Society
Th¢b(lay evenings at 7:30.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trai! at Riverside Dr.
John Walaskay, PastoT

Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent.

11 a.m. Morning worship.
10 a.m. Sunday school
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

vice.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

day at 7:45 pm

SPRING STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH

Affiliated with

Southern Baptist Ass'n.
Plymouth, Michigan

Pastor, Rev. Royal A. Martin
of Ypsilanti

Phone 4794-M

S. S. Supt. - Thomas Griffin
Pianist-Mrs. Alvin Moss

10:00 a.m.- Sunday School.
11 a.m. - Morning Worship
6:30 p.m. - Training Union
7:30 p.m. - Evening Worship
Mid-week Prayer service, Wed.

7:30 p.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple styeet
Senior Alajo, and Mrs. Hartliff J.

Nicholls, Officers in Charge
Phone 10180-W -

in am. Sunday school.
11 8-m. Worship service.
..15 pin. Young people"

F .gion service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Tuesday: House of Correction:
Service of song and gospel ma-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.In.
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 pm. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 D.m

CHURCH OF GOD

Cor. N. Holbrook and Pearl sts.

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m. Wednesday - Prayer

Meeting
7:30 p.m. Saturday - Y.P.E.

*

BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CHURCH

Gordon at Elmhurst, south
of Ford road

Phone Orbow 9-5626
Plymouth, Michigan

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service.
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

day, 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbor Trait

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor
Phone 2097 or 2890

Ray Williams. Minister of Music
Frank Ockert, Sunday School

Superintendent '

9:45 a.m. Sunday school 9 ·
A friendly class for ever, age.
11 a.m. Worship Service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Spring street
David L. Rieder, Pasto,

Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street
Phone 1586

Wade Eddleman, Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Velma Searloss,
Organist and Choir Director

Mrs. Do,othy Anderson, pianist
10:00 a.m.-Church school with

classes for all ages, and a nursery
for babies and toddlers.

11:00 a.m., MORNING SERV-
ICE OF WORSHIP - The pas-
tor will speak on the theme
"How Precious." A nursery and
junior church will be in session
during the service hour.

6:30 P.M. - Three fellowship
groups will be meeting for all
youth, 9 yrs. old thru the adult
training union.

7:30 P. M. - THE HAPPY

EVENING HOUR will be con-

ducted, with an hour of fellow-
ship, praise and Bible ,·Study.
The Crusader Choir will sing
and the Fellowship Quartette
will bring a special. All are wel-
come and invited.

Wednesday. 7:30 - THE MID-
WEEK BIBLE STUDY HOUR
will be conducted. The book of

Hebrews is the subject of study.
Wednesday, 8:45-The Chancel

Choir will hold its rehearsal.
New voices are welcome.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple avenue
JNice phone 1730, Rectory 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Wayyu: Dunlap, Choir Directoi
Mrs. Roland Bonamici. Organist

22nd Sunday after Trinity
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:30 AN. Family Service and

Classes for all ages. Parents are
urged to worship as a family.

11:00 a.m. Holy Communioh
and Sermon. Nursery and kin-
dercarton classes during the

worship.
A brief fellowship period will

be held following the 11 o'clock
service with tea and coffee served

If you have no church affilia-
tion, you are cordially invited to
worship with us in this friendly
church. Visitors are always wel-
come.

--

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.,
Minister

Mrs. Joyce Heeney Beglarian,
0Tganist

Urey Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Superintendent

Sunday, November 6, 1955
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School.
9:30 and 11 a.m. - Worship ser-

vices. Thrme "You Can't De-
pc·nd on Yourself Alone."

WORLD COMMUNITY DAY,
November 4 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Salvation Army Church. Wo-
men, we must help build a last-
ing peace. Support the program
for peace in three ways. Attend
the World Community Day
strvice, bring men's clothing, or
a 3 yard piece of denim, and
contribute to the World Com-

munity Day Offering. REMEM-
BER FRI., NOV. 4th.

OUR OFFICIAL BOARD will
meet on Monday, Nov. 7th at
6:30 p.m. A potluck supper is
planned and we trust that every
member can attend. Hudbands
and wives are invited.

A DATE TO REMEMBER -
December 7 is a most important
dat@ this year on the church cal-
endar, for that is the date oi the
annual Bazaar. Running from
1-8 p.m., there will be something
to intrigue and tempt every age
group from baby to great-grand-
parents. Tea will be served in
the afternoon from 2-4, and a
delicious dinner at 5 and 6. Plan
now to save this day for your
Christmas shopping. Watch fu-
ture bulletins for additional de-
tails.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Ttop.
Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor

Preac}ling Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to

attend the old-fashioned countrv

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D.,
Minister

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister
of Christian Education

Richard Daniel, Superintendent
Church School

Morning Worship, 9:30 a.m. and
11:00 a.m.

Church School, 9:30 a.m. and
11:00 a.nt

Next Sunday morning, Novem-
ber 6th, is Stewardship Sunday
in our church. We shall receive

our pledge of support for the
work of the church 'for the com-

ing year on that day. Your co-
operation and support of this
day will make it possible for us
to complete this important task
without the necessity of calling
on you at your home. It is neces-
sary that we have some re-
sponse from every member of
the congregation. Your support
will mean much to your church.

The Minister's Bible Class will
resume its sessions on Sunday
evening at 7:15 in the parlor. This
class is open to all adults.

If you have not received a let-
ter from the Church School in
the past couple of weeks, then
your children are not properly
registered. Our registration list
is new and incomplete: so please
help us by calling Mrs. Lenore
Light, 2859, and completing your
registration.

The Youth Fellowships have
begun for the fall and winter
season. The Junior High Fellow-
ships meet on Thursdays from
3:30 to 6:00, and the Senior High
Fellowships from 6:30 until 9:00
p.m. The dinners this year are
being served by the mothers and
will cost 35e. The tickets must
be purchased by Monday even-
ing before the fellowship.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-
CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Penniman at Garfield
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Mr. Richard Schart, School
Pyincipal

Mr. Joseph Rowtand, Sunday
School Superintendent

9:00 a.m. - Sunday School.
10:00 a.m. Ho}y Communion.
Adult class for membership -

Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.
Bible Hour - Wed., 1141 p.m.
Ladies Aid Bake Sale, Friday,

19:30, Dunnings,

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

10:00 am Morning Worship.
11:15 a.m. Sunday School.
7:30 Evening Worship.
7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

week service.

Monday, Nov. 7 - Board of
Trustees and the Building Com-
mittee will meet with Mr. Kane,
architect. from the Board of
Church Extension, Anderson,
Ind.

"Christian Youth in Action"-

Literature distribution will be
supervised by Mrs, Marian

Jones, counselor, Saturday mom-
ing, Nov. 12.

Saturday, Nov. 12 - Mission-
ary Society will conduct a bake
sale at the Shelden Center in
Livonia.

Tuesday, Nov. 15 - Teachers
and workers meeting with Mr.
Gerald Elston, superintendent in
charge. All workers and asso-
ciate teachers are urged to at-
tend these meetings.

Choir rehearsal is held each

Wednesday at 8:00 except the
first Wednesday of the month;
on that week it is held at 8-30
after the "Christianity in At-
tion" service.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9601 Hubbard at West Chicago
1 H miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Prymouth road
J. Woodrow Woolev, Pastor

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791
Sunday, November 6

Worship services - 9.30 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Communion of the

k

A

U...

Reverend and Mrs. Vernon Carvey with sons Charles. left. and
Timothy· t

:· v 0 ·

Evangelist Appearing Residents Enroule at
At Salvation Army Here To Mission Work

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trait

Church 2244 Residence 1413

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classes for all ages. If you
need transportation, eaU 1413 or
2244.

9:45 a.m. Bible school.

Youth Fellowship - 5:45 p.m.
Martin Luther, sound motion

picture. Hear and see the story
of Reformatidn.

Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.

"The Riches of His Glory" The
congregation will hear directly
from Rev. Vernon Carvey and
family at 11:15 by long-distance
telephone. Their short farewell
message will be amplified to the
congregation. Rev, and Mrs.

Carvey and family plan to sail
for the Philippine Islands No-
vember 20 as missionaries un. Envoy E. Hewlet will be the

der the Conservative Baptist evangelist preaching next week
Foreign Missionary Society. at the Salvation Army in Ply-

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. - Prayer mouth, it was announced by Se-
and Praise Service nior Major H. J. Nicholls.

Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choir The evangelistic services will
Practice, begin Sunday, November 6 and

Thursday, 7:00 p.m. - Kids Bi. end the following Sunday, ex-
ble Klub. cept Monday and Tuesday. The

All are always welcome at Cal. evening services will start at
vary. 7:30. The Sunday services will

be at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

NEWBURG METHODIST There will be special music
consisting of singing, chorusesCHURCH and solos.

Roben D. Richards, Minister
Church Phone Garfield 2-0149

Residence - 9901 Melrose, Livo,tia Calvary Baptist
Phone GArfield-2-2355

Gerald Blanton. Superintendent Church Slates
Sunday, November 6, 1955

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. wor- "Martin Luther"

ship services. Infant baptism at
9 a.In. Fear of sin and God's judgment

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP at 7 struck terror in Martin Luther'E
P.m. heart. So, like many others in

Saturday - 8:00 p.m. Old the 16th century, the young law
fashioned Box Social and Square student in Erfurt, Germany,
Dance in Newburg Hall. Ladies sought shelter in a monastery.
bring the box and the men will This is the dramatic opening
bid. of "Martin Luther," the half-

Get your cast-offs from the million dollar film produced on
darkness of the attic and base- location in Western Germany.
ment into the light of day and The film will be shown at Cal-
call Mrs. Nixon or Mrs. Barring- vary Baptist Church, 496 West
er to pick them up and make Ann Arbor trail, Sunday night.
them rea* for the super.bazaar November 6, at 7:00.
on December 2nd and 3rd. Based on.the life of the 16th
Please . . century monk who defied ex-

NOVEMER 9th. The Fellow- comunication and the stake in
' ship Class will meet at the Ritz- his demand : ftir religious reform,
ler home, 38415 Plymouth road, "Martin Luther" provides the
8 p.m. . fiut- motion picture portrayal of

NOVEMBER 12th. The yidel- the incendiary beginnings of the
is Class will meet at the Clyde Protestant Reformation.
Smith home, 8010 Newburg, 6 The public is cordially invited
P.m. to attend this service,

NOVEMBER 14th, 8 p.m. The *
Official Board.

* Drive Nets Over $200
FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST For UN Milk Fund
10:30 Sunday morning Iervice. 0 Taking their cue from the
10:30 Sunday school Halloween "trick or treaters"

Classe8 for pupils up to 20 some 50 members of the West-
years of age. minster fellowship of the Pres-

Man's true nature as a child byterian church launched their
of God will be set forth at Chris- own doorbell campaign Thurs-
tian Science services this Sun. day evening in an effort to raise
day. money for the United Nations

The Lesson-Sermon on the Milk fund.

subject "Adam and Fallen Man" Residents supported the can-
will incluck the account of Christ nister drive with donations to-
Jesus' heating of the man "which taling $227.14, it was repored by
had a spirit of an unclean devil" Reverend Thomas Keefe, who
as recorded in Luke (4). headed the campaign.

Among the correlative pas- Proceeds of the drive will be
sages to be read from "Science forwarded to the United Nations
and Health with Key to the Children's Fund (UNICEF) for
Scriptures" by Mary Baker distribution.

Eddy is the following (259:6 *
The): "The divine nature was From 24 to 35 per cent of all
best expressed in Christ Jesus, first-grade pupils fail to be pro-
who threw upon mortals the moted. Poor reading is to blame
truer reflection of God and lift- for more than 90 per cent of the
ed their lives higher than their failures, experts believe.
poor thought-models would al-
low, - thoughts which present-
ed man as fallen ,sick, sinning,
and dying." ---HO¥7'9The Golden Text is fronn

Ephesians (5:8) : "Ye were some- CHRISTIAN 1times darkness, but now are ye
light in the Lord: walk as chil- SCIENCE Aldren of light."

h==00,REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Services in Masonic Temple

WHRV (1800 1 CKLW (700Union street at penniman avenue kc) Sunday 1 kc) Sunday,Rob•rt Burgdt, Pastor 9:00 a.m. 1 9:45 p.nL
31670 Schooteraft, Livonia, Mich

Phone GA. 1-5876
r-------- - ----Ill-

9:45 a.m.. Church School. .   -

 11:00 a.m., Sacrament of the - ----0-r¥-1--
I *AL7:30 p.m. Evancelistic Se¢yice. church where friendly people Lord's Supper at both services.

worship. Reception of new members at  Lord's Supper.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to hear

REV. and Mrs. S. H. WILSON
at

Plymouth Assembly of God
Ann Arbor Trail at

Riverside Drive

Nov. 1st thru 13th

Nightly at 7:30

Except Mon. & Sat.
Mrs. Wilson

REVIVAL MEETING
With Evangelist Claud McKeel

of St. Paul. Virginia

Full gospel preaching every night
except Saturday ...

7:45 p.m. at

BETHEL MISSIONARY ASSEMBLY of GOD

Located at 8900 Middlebelt Road,

north of Joy. in Livonia
Pastor: I. J. Traub Phone TIHany 6-8334

- --....Il./...+-*.-I...-I --

1 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
NORTH MILL AT SPRING STREET

DAVID L. RIEDER, B. D. PASTOR

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL HOUR

Classes for Everyone

11:00 A.M.-MORNING SERVICE OF WORSHIP

Chancel Choir

Sermon-

"HOW PRECIOUS THE TREASURE!"

Junior Church and Nursery

6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

7:30 P.M.-THE HAPPY EVENING HOUR

Sermon-"THE GREATEST FOOL!"

Crusader Choir

Fellowship Quartette
.

BIBLE SCHOOL - 9:45 a.m.

WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 a.m.

"The Riches of His Glory"

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 p.m.

GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 prn.

1.  "Martin Luther"

S. H. Wilson

1

1

In Philippines
Scheduled to address the con-

gregation of the Calvary Bap-
tist church . this Sunday from
Pasadena, California are the

Reverend and Mrs. Vernon Car-
vey, former members of the 10-
cal church who are leaving the
states November 20 for mission
work in the Philippine Islands.

The Carveys will present their
farewell message by long dis-
tance telephone at the 11:15 ser-
vice on Sunday morning, No-
vember 6. The message will be
amplified so that all members of
the congregation can hear di-
rectIy from their missionaries.

Reverend Carvey, as a GI in
the Pacific area, saw the great
need of getting the gospel to the
people of the Philippine Islands.
While in the Philippines, Carvey
and several other soldiers or-

ganized the GI Gospel Hour in
Manila.

Upon his return from service,
Reverend Carvey continued his
schooling at Michigan State.

After graduation he entered the
Fuller Theological seminary in
Pasadena, California, where he
was graduated in 1954, In May
of 1954 Reverend and Mrs. Car-

vey were appointed as mission-
aries to the Philippine Islands
under the Conservative Baptist
Foreign Missionary society. Mem-
bers of the Calvary Baptist
church of Plymouth have par-
tial support of this missionary
family.

Carvey's parents reside at 714
Beck road.

You are cordially invit.

ed to a free public leo

ture entitled

"Christian Science:

"It's Constructive
. 1,

Mission

BY:

George Channing.

C.S.B.

of San Francisco. California
Member of the Board of Lec-
tureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Monday, November 7,
at 8:00 p. m.

FOURTH CHURCH OF

CHRIST. SCIENTIST

5240 W. CHICAGO BLVD.

VE 7

SALE¥
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

paYton Hamf C. Richards

10:30 a.m. Divine wo¥Ihip., -
11:45 a.m. Sund,y scbool.
7:45 p.m. Evening service.
Prayer meeting,· Thuf#da, eve-

ning, 7:45 p.m.

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Richard S. Burgess, Pastor

10:30 un„ Sunday school
11:45 un. Sunday school
6:30 Young People's Fellow-

ship.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Kingdom HaN
218 So. Union St

5:30 p.m, '
Sunday, Nov. 6. 1955 - 5:30

p.m.. A public talk by Mr. C. H.
Rucker, a special representative
of the Watchtower Bible and
Tract Socier.y on "How Bible
Principles Apply to Your Life."

Following the talk the article
"What Do The Scriptures Say
About Survival After Death?"
will be studied from the October
1 Watchlower, paragraph 1 to 23,
page 592.

.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

11:00 service.
Church school also held at 9:30

and 11:00 a.m.

The nursery at 9:30 will take
children from 3 months through
3 years, and at 11:00 from 2 years
through 3 years,

The adult Bible class will meet
at 9:30, All other classes meet at
both hours.

The Senior High class meets at
11:00.

3:00 p.m. - Membership In.
struction class.

4:00 p.m. - Sunday, Nov. 6-
The minister will meet with the
parents of children to be bap-
tized on November 13th.

7:30 p.m., Sermon by Elder
Howard Downs of Ann Arbor

Thursday, Nov. 3, 7:45 p.m.
Women's Circle meeting at the
home of Mrs. Kathryn Burger,
31670 Schoolcraft. Theme study
-Book of Mormon.

Wed. Evening Prayer Service,
8:00 p.m. at 561 Virginia.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9451 S. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan
W. Herman Neill, Minister

Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Classes, Wed.,

The Junior High Westsminster  Sale Slated for Weekend41nwqhin will mpet nt 5 n rn

liljilillroli MigMl Whea you under.
Alllllllillliillilllliill/ the Science of effee. 76#

tive prayer y- B
prove that nothing i.

1 imp-ible to God. ,
r

Free Lecture Entitled =

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
Its Assurance of Guidance to Men

BY

GEORGE CHANNING. C.S.B.
Of San Francisco. Calif.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts 

SUNDAY, NOV. - 6 - 3 p. m.

SOUND MOTION PICTURE

7:30 p.m. Evening wrvice.
Monday, 7:30 p.m., Young pco-

IOOF Halt Fellowship at 7:30 p.m. I hold a Bazaar, Bake and Rum-
and Ule Senior High Westsminster  Daughters of America will -

pie's Bible study and fellowship,
Pastor: Menon He¥,1 On Wednp•d•y evening, Octo- I mage sale Friday evening, No-subject "Gospel of Mark" Phone 670-R and 2243-M

Wednesday prayer meeting be 26th, a church Family Night [ vember 4, and Saturday, No- EEC.
and Bible -,dy, 7:30,-m. Choir 9-30 a.m.-Morning worshiB Dinner will be held. to which all I vember 5, at the Grange hall on
practice, 8:30 p.m. 11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour. are invited. 1 Union street.

.
.

* Hear & see the story

R of the beginning
of the Protestant

R Reformation.

We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen and

Coming Again.
1

.

.. ..li......................................................

BAPTISTEighth Church of Christ, Scientist •
i

20011 Grand River al Evergrlen. Detroit -A 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1 .

1

.
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LETTERBOX

Lauds R.R. for
Mi·, Sterling Eaton
The Plymouth Mail

Plymouth, Mich.

Dear Sir:

October 29, 1955

A short time ago you publish-
ed a letter in your Letter Box
by N. H. Hopkins in regard to
grade stparation for the lack 0,
which traffic is tied up for long
periods bf time at Main. Farmer.
Mill and Ann Arbor trail.

Plymciuth authorities have

pinalized the railroad for hold-
ing up their traffic.

If you go baek in history, the
truth of the matter is, the rail-
rt,ads really made Plymouth and
with their cooperation the city
has advanced, grown out of the
upper and lower town and has
become a first class city, and we
must give the railroads credit for
bringing so many factories to
our door step. This has brought
a gitat many people seeking
homes and business in general
has advanced several hundred

per cent. I think we should co-
operate with the railroad in-
stead 01 penalizing them. W i
must realize that they must haul
a great many carloads of freight
to take care of these plans and
try to overlook the whistle blow-
ing. horn tooting, bell ringing
and other noises.

Grade separations should be
built at the cities expense, not
the railroads, for this is to our
benefit. There are two inexpen-
sive locations oven. one at Ann
Arbor trail near the junction oi
Mill street, the other at Farm-
er. At these two points there is
a raise in the streets of approxi-
mately six feet so the separation
grade wouldn't necessarily have
to go much more than six feet I
and that wouldn't disturb the i
adjacent property owners. We i
would then have a free flow of
traffic to downtown of Ply-
mouth.

Harry H. Newell

Township Minutes
Mr. Sterling Eaton
The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Dear Mr. Eaton:

I would like to sincerely com-
mend the Plymouth Mail for the
fair and open-minded attitude it

has taken on the sul*ject of con-
solidation. You have fairly print4
ed letters from the citizens ex-
pressing their views on both sides
of the question. Obviously the un-
signed letters you refused to print
were written by people who
were ashamed of their views and
afraid to sign their names.

Your news items were fac-

tually printed as they occurred
over the past many mi)nths.
However, we cannot help but
notiee in going back through our
clipping, the absence of any
minutes or reports from the

Township Board or the Town-
ship Zoning Board. We wonder
if this is an oversight on your
part.

Hoping for more complete
coverage of the actions oi our

. governing bodies in the future,
I remain

Sincerely,
Alyce Lodge

EDITOR'S NOTE: Publication
of minutes is brought about
by resolution of the board. We
agree thal ihis information
should be published in com-
plete text. It 6 the general
rule of many governing
bodies to publish minutes in
the newspaper serving its
area. however Plymouth
township ofticials have not
adopted such a polic•

 ao American service man in Ja-
pan. ha, been indicted for "the
destruction of rented property."

City Progress She forgot to switch otf her
electric iron and it set the house

on fire. Here, that would be call-

 THE UN ed an accident.

Hands Chopped Off

AND What happens to thieves in
¤6elem countries? Merely chop

YOU thei r hands off if they have

touched stolen goods! (In one
BY case a man's legs were also cut

off "because his legs tdok him
R. Floy Pumll to the scene of the crime" so the

judge said.) "Nor cruel and un-

The Nato Status of Forces Treaty
usual punishments inflicted" -

Si# s Away Soldier's Rights
Sth Amendment!

Did you know that after a sol- Or up in Iceland where the

dier boy raises his right hand ,®cond largest paper is owned
and swears to protect his coun- by the Communists. This sheet
try - even with his life - and constantly screams on how ter-
we ship him out to a country rible the Americans are in anwhere maybe he doesn't want to effort to have them driven out. go - we have signed away his The island is a fine base for re-
Constitutional rights? We ask fuelling either our planes or
him to protect us - but we those of Ru=ia if she can get
won't allow the Constitution to in ... Would an Icelandic judge

protect him ! dare show any mercy to one of

On July 15, 1953, upon th,
our boys?

urging of President Eisenhower, When you visit the amphithe-

the Senate signed away all Con-
ater back of the Tomb of the

I st itutional rights of our soldiers Unknown Soldier, look up at the
 in Nato countries. (Immediately marble and read: "When up as-

 Presic.Ential Agreements extend-
sumed the soldier we did not

ed the same rough treatments to
lay aside the cit izen." Then lis-

our boys in other countries, even ten carefully and see if you can

' Japan.) The Senate balked at hear those lying under those
i throwing our boys on the mer- thousands of crosses turning

cies of foreign courts and it restlessly in their graves.
I took a letter from the White A Bill now in the House

' House on July 14th to get the would prohibit our boys being
' Treaty passed, (See page 9081. sent into such countries. Are you
 Congressional Record. 1953.) interested enough to write your

In *ance alone in 1954, 2,500 Congressman?
boys became entangled with the
police and 214 were convicted.

Take Richard Keefe, 26, and
Tony Scatetti. 25. getting lone-
some Christmas Holidays and
maybe had a few drinks. They
swipid a taxi and headed for
Patis. Our MP's arrested them
and turned them over to the

French police. The judge gave
them FIVE YEARS in solitary
confinement. Yet the same day
a Frenchman shot an American

and he got only 3 years NOT in
solitary confinement.

Right now these two boys are
confined tri 800-year-old cells in
a building converted to a state
prison by Napoleon in 1804.
Their chaplain is forbidden to
give them either candy or cig-
arettes from the Army PX.
When Dick's mother sends food

parcels he has to pay duty! Our
War Department cut off support
for Dick's wife and 2- and 3-

year children now with her
mother in New jersey so she

can work and buy their food.
Yes, the French wrote her that
she can neither write nor re-

cc ive letters from Dick. (Fur-

ther details in Aug. 6, 1954 and ,
July 18. 1955 Congressional Ree-
ords.)

Or take Capt. Potell who was
slapped into jail for two months
by a Bet·muda judge for driving
without -third-party insurance .,
a law he didn't even know exist-

ed. Powell is a former member

of the Connecticut Legislaturp.
4·as shot down over Germany
and was jailed in the Nazi dun-
geons of Buchenwald. Now ait
er many long years of service to
our country (within 5 years of
retiring) he is sent home busted
and disgraced over the caprice
of a foreign court. This because
President Roosevelt - without

the consent of Congress - sign-

ed away our defenders' Consti- 4
tutional rights.

Guilty Until Proven Innocent

Unlike our laws, in other coun-

trks one is guilty until he can
prove himself innocent. This is
often harder to do with a lan-

guage barrier.

Mrs. Anton ie Pierre, wife of

. 4/
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Frontal appearance of the 1936 Chevrolets has  formance has been improved along with beautyen smartly altered in 19 new body models by in the new cars. Above is the Bel Air sport coupe.
designed sheet metal and brightwork. Per- 1 groomed as one of the year's style leader&

State Chairman To Address Garden Club

be

XE

The ROSEdale Gardens branch

of the Woman's National Farm
and Garden association will

meet Tuesday. November 8, in
the civic room of First Federal
Savings and Loan association.

 Shelden center, Livonia, at 1:15
p.m.

Mrs. Frank R. Chapman, In-
ternational Cooperation chair-
man for both the state division

i and Rochester, Michigan branch

of the national organization,
will be the feaftured speaker.
She also holds the post of Rural-
Urban Relations chairman in the
Rochester club, where she is a
member.

The guest speaker's topie will
he -The International Program

I of the Woman's National Farm
and Garden association." She

will be introduced by Mrs. Fred
Hackett, International Coopera-

lion chairman of the Rosedale

Gardens branch.

Members have been invited to

bring guests to this meeting. Tea
will be served at the close of
the afternoon's program.

Hostesses for the gathering
are Mrs. Charles Gardner, Mrs.
Lester Shore, Mrs. Paul Harsha,
Mrs. Leslie Daniel and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hazel.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Legion Holds M
Launching the third week of

the Anierican Legion 1956 mem-

bership drive, hwal Legionnaires
gathered at the Veteran's Com-
munity center last evening to
l'ally their forces.for the remain-
ing eight days of the campaign.

designated as "AL" Weeks, the
drive started October 20 and will 

close November 11. A personal in-
vitation is being extended to ev-
cry eligible veteran here and in

every other community to join
the American Legion during this
period, Albert Holcombe, com-
mander of the Passage-Gayde
unit, said.

Holcombe cited his organiza-
tion for its numernus youth ac-
tivities such as Boys State, Boys
Nation, Junior Baseball, Boy
Scouts. school awards, oratorical
contest and flag education.

In additinn, he pointed out,
American Legion posts and affili-
ates have spent some $6,000,000 on
child welfare during the past
year.

Legionnaires have given full
support to the battle against
communism.in America, he said,
and for building an adequate sys-
tem of defdnse for the nation.

The American Legion has

fought for veteran's rehabilitation
and legislation. Since World War
I. every law benefitting veterans
has had American Legion sup-
port.

The organization sponsors vari-
oils community service projects
and has gained national recogni-

T he U N Charte r
ONLY 10c

Here is the official publication setting forth the Charter
and the Statute of the Internatiohal Court of Justice.

"Ii's Smart To Be Informed"

The Freeman

Here Friday andX:

2%*34 ready to roli
>h·X

....3%32

L

4§16>

'Ef* :

.

 hot one's

2 hotter !
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embership Rally
tion through such programs as the
'Back to God" movement.

Veterans wishing to join the
American Legion may contact
either Commander Holcombe or
Adjutant Ernest Koi 01 the local
post.

LEGAL NOTICE
-

Attorney: J. Rusting Cutler
193 No. Main

Plymouth. Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PRORATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

No 432.831

In the Matter of the Estate of John

H* Jones. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all r:¥d-

itors of mid deceased are required to
present their claims. in wnting and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit. In
said County, and to serve a copy there-
of upon WARD M. JONES and VIRG 14
C JONES. EXECUTORS at 1311 Wil-
ham street. Plymouth. Michigan. and
936 W. Ann Arbor trail, Plymouth,
Michigan. respectively on or before the
11 th day of January. A D. 1951. and
that such claims will be heard by said
court before Judge James H. Sexton
in Court Room No. 1221. City County
Building in the City of Detroit. in said
County. on the 1lth day of January.
A.D. 1936. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.

Dated October 31. 1955
WILLIAM J CODY

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that 1 have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the ort-
linal record thereof and hav, found
the same to be a c©rrect transcript of
such original record.
Dated October 31. 1955

ALLEN R EDISON.

Deputy Probate Register
Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once
each week for three weeks successive-
tv, within thirty days from the date
hereof
11-3-10-17
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THE '56 CHEVROLET BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN-obo¥. Is 0 6*ou#161 0,-ple d
Chevrolet's bigger. bolder tool Four doors and no sidcposts in thia on•-did yow nolic•t

They're sitting in our showroom right no¥ ,
50C champing at the bit. For theme '56 Chev-

We've just received a new shipment of that famous is- rolets were born with an urge to go places!

sue: "One Worldism and The United Nations" carrying Phe'56 Chevrolet
speedline of chrome back

But look 'em over first. Look at that

17 articles by nationally-known writers explaining dif- bigger, wider, more massive

ferent aspects of the United Nations activities. grille. Follow that lower '

TREATIES vs. CONSTITUTION to those sassy, high-eet tail- .
BY Roger Lea MacBride. $1 lights (the one on the,left 9

Here is a simple explanation of the greatest crisis that
has arisen since efforts were made to pack the Supreme
Court. It shows how easily treaties can be used to de-
stroy the Constitution ... Recommended by Frank
Holman, past president of the American Bar Associa-
tion, John Flynn, and hundreds of others who are con-
cerned over the undermining of our Constitution.

IT IJ A "MUST.'

Ask for our new Book Catilog listing many of todan aul-
•anding Libirtarian. Biography. Bibles. Bible-Study Aid. all
the famous Landmark Books. Bobbsey Twins and NancY Drow
mystery books. Its Dee. Over 1.000 books in siock. Mail ordia
invited.

1 :

E. h.

#Ar (7/1:1 nO/,/: 7' st
9 ·X:

...

. I.

New models-all with bold new Motoramic Styling. More -
models-including two new 4-door hardtops and two new

, 9-passenger station wagons. New excitement under the
hood- up to 205 horsepower and 9.25 to 1 compression
ratio. This-remember-is the car that broke the Pikes

Peak record in a history-making, preproduction triaL
Come on in, look it over and try it out!

swings down to uncover ,£
the gas cap !).

Vg or 6-19 Models In 3 Sertel' '
*ny kind of model anyone could Wantl
Your choice of the new "Blue-Flame" 0
with 140 h.p. and new higher compression
or Chevrolet's record-breaking VS power
ranging up to a new high of 205 h.p. and
9.25 to 1 compression ratio ! Automatic,
and comfort and safety features T If Chev-
rolet doesn't offer thern, it's only because L:]

they haven't been invented yet.
Come in and drive the 'DG Qovrolet! ...

 Books Office Supplies Typewrite.

PURSELL'S

Open Mon., Fri. Until 9 637 S. Main. Phme•th

.5

ERNEST J. ALLISON :

...

345 N. Main St. Plymouth Phone Ply. 87

.

.

.
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-I Wins"Pick-the- Winners'? Game- *
- 1 .4  ....

-- wrnt Quiz 's 1st Perfect Entry +r - ---

-i .7 - teri
I -

ANNUAL 4
I 1. .' <. 9 / : ..:.,

It had tb happen sooner or 11- 4 '

As hard as The Mail tried to ,
stop a perfect entry in its week- contest, the avalanche of entries"Pick-the-Winners" football '

..  ter of time beiore some lucky
indicated that it was only a mat-

1 crystal-gazer would foresee ev-

lili ' i 9

Fuul#
CONTEST

'VIR
IlmI

a

.

WIN CASH PRIZE
ANYONE CAN ENTER AND WIN CASH

WEEKLY PRIZES . . . PRIZE

* Absolutely No Purchase Necessary

ENTER TODAY ....
. Nothing To Buy ! !

It's simple, it's fun! Just check the teams you think will win this

weekend. Games are listed in each of the sponsors ads below.

In the case of the professional game listed. you must write in the

score. In case of ties the one with the closest score choice will win.

ANYONE CAN ENTER ! ANYONE CAN WIN !

1

-WIN , Serving Western "Always reliable

EVERYTIME Wayne County and accurate"

WITH WILSON ! PRESCRIPTION
CAMPBELL

Comninip line of all sports SPECIALISTS

-

1 , t,3 -1 Vt.AN.

ery winner.

Turning,the trick for the first
time this year was Mrs. Joan
Hinckley, 33637 Marquette, Gar-
den City. Mrs. Hinckley came
within a hair oi having a 100%
entry.

She picked 15 winners out of
the 15 games listed and, in addi-
tion, figured the San Francisco
49ers to defeat the Detroit Lions
by a 28-21 count. The final score
on the pro game was ten points
more for the 49ers - 38-21.

For her perfection, Mrs. Hinck-
ley won $10, first place prize in
The Mail's grid game.

Capturing second and third

THIRD .6
PRIZE

1-1 .,

$300

Il

4 qu- .,tent in our basement'

DAVIS & LENT
Where Your Money's

Well Spent

336 So. Main

IT'S EASY ! . .

IT'S FUN! ...

PRIZES !

SECOND $700PRIZE

RULES OF CONTEST . *
• Anyone can enter except erbployeeL of The Plymouth Mail

sponsoring firms and their families.

• Judges of the contest are sports editors and writers of The
Plymouth Mail.

•Il is not,p,cessary to purchase a copy of Thi Plymouth Mail
to be el.gible to enter this contest. Entries may be obtained
at our office.

• All decisions are final. Three weekly prizes for those naming
most winners.

• Write your name and address in ihe space provided at the
bottom of the ad. LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER
WEEKI ,-...i

• Bring your team selectillns to the offices'of ffil-flymouth
Mail no loer than:3 P.M.-Diday-ge mail to 71-*l,mouth
Mail. Plymouth. Mich.n,16':Sports Editor.1-*16.moil Intries
must be postmarked no later than 5 P.M. Friday each week.

• Each current week's winners will be announced the follow-
ing week. ....... .....

.1 1.

.1

Enioy your Enjoy this

and every
football holiday

in a new

Saturday's game
OLDSMOBILE r

WITH THE YEAR'S first

football eniry, Mrs. Joan Hin

grid expert this week. Mrs.

check from Carol Bailey of '

one of the contest'* sponsori

Gain 3rd Place In
Trenton high school's football

team, Suburban Six league
champions this fall, moved up
to third place in the Detroit Free
Press's class state prep

rankings Tuesday by virtue of a
sound 32-7 pasting administered
to Monroe Catholic Central last

Friday evening.

-The Trojans, ranked fourth
for the past two weeks, displac-
ed East Lansing high, who, de-
spite winning Friday, slipped ·to

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Distributing Corp. Phone 211 or 247 HOUDAY -88"

Plumbing - Heating
Industrial Supplies BEYER BEGLINGER

Wholesale only

33825 Plymouth Road
REXALL DRUGS OLDSMOBILE

Livonia 505 Forest - 165 Liberty 705 S. Main - Plymouth

ill<,on 1 V
wirN Your friends

at

BOX BAR
W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Main

perfect "Pick-ihe-Winners"

ckley won $10 as The Mail's

Hinckley (left) receives ihe

William Wood Agency, Inc..

B Prep Ranks
fourth in the ranks of top teams
in Michigan.

First-ranked class "B" prep
team in the state is East Grand

Rapids, while Detroit's Redford
St, Mary is settled in the run-
net·-up slot.

The Trenton club, paced by a
pair of all-Suburban Six con-
ference backs, Jack Driscoll and
Ralph Price, have- thus far com-
piled a seven game win streak
over the course of the current

season,

The Trojans have scored a to-
tal of 191 points while limiting
their opponents to a measly 34.

Plymouth. which bowed to the
powerful Trenton machine five
weeks ago. managed to tally
seven of these opponents' points
while suffering an 18-7 defeat
The ¥tocks led Trenton 7-6 for

one quarter before losing in the
fourth period.

It's a smart child who under-

stands her parents.

'509 ..1,=

g.

MUKE 4
,

place awards of seven and three
dollars respectively, were James
Davis, 9584 Gold Arbor, and Gor-
don Packard, 585 West Ann Arbor
trail. Each had one miacue.

But Davis with a pro game
prognostication of 31-17 favor
the San Francisco club was much
closer to the exact final result
than Packard, who lad it listed
19-13.

Mrs. Hinckley, who admitted
to some lucky guessing in hit-
ting every winner, gave equal
credit to her husband, Charles.
She said that she would suggest
a winning team and offer it to
her spouse for advice.

Incidentally, husband Charles
did not enter the contest.

Having won her first contest
money from a quiz or game of
any sort, Mrs. Hinckley was at
a loss to decide wh#t to do with
it. She had entered the grid quiz
regularly for the last two years
and failed to even come close in
the past.

She felt as if lite ten dollars
might go toward a new couch
for the couple's home in Garden
city. "Real pleased" was .the
way Mrs. Hinckley described
her feelings upon being inform-
ed that she had won.

The form players had a field
day with most of the battles on
this past contest's list of games.
Only surprise was Notre Dame's
easy win over Navy. Perhaps
Minnesota's conquest of South-
ern California shaped the one
upset for persons so minded.

Thia next week, the contest

editors a,-e going to buckle down
' and offer only the tough-to-fig-
ure games. No more of this easy
stuff. But don't let this frighten
yOU away, because there's a

winner every time.

Bowling Scores

make
Detroit Lions El
Baltimore .... El Auburn O Iowa 21 Michigan £ Michigan State
Pick score........ to -...... Mississippi St. U Minnesota Illinois U PurdueU

.

When it comes to
There's only

You'll be ahead CHOOSING See the game better ONE winnerl

INSURANCE
01 the field

There is only one winner! on an "ALL STAR" In shoes it's ...

in a new WALKOVER T ,; VThe agency oi STROMBERG -BUICK service!

'thri"rieyear" WILLIAM WOOD CARLSON TV * SERVICE
JACK SELLE AGENCY, INC. KING

WILLOUGHBY
"First in quality

BUICK FLORENCE L. WOOD

JIM THORNTON BROS.
200 Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE PLY. 22 FURNITURE and service"

322 S. Main St.

Flymouth 276 S. Main St. 595 Forest next to Kroger's

Texas A. & M. . [J . Rice Fl plymouth Hugh m Tulane E Baylor
S.M.U. El Arkansas 1 Walled Lake iE] Alabama m U. of Texas

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Bowling League

Team Standing Won Lost

1. Larry's Service 16 8

2. Curly's Barber Shop 15 9
3. Mayflower Tap Room 14 10
4. Mayflower Wine Shop

12 12

5. Penn Theatre 12 12
6. Box Bar & Michelob 11 13
7. Walt's Greenhouse 9 15/#9 e 1 8 Ind. Box Co. 7 17

High. Ind. Game, D. Gray, 248
 High Ind. 3 Games, D. Gray, 581.

High Team Game, Cut·ly's 914.REPAIR9 NOW; High Ind. 3 Games, D. Gray,
- 581.

Doll up the old home. Start now High Team 3 Games, Curley's,
2560.

1 06/1.t *4 lo give ii a new look for the com- 200 games - D. Gray, 248: M.
*-Fle,- ing year. Enjoy your home more. Krump. 222; W. Lewis, 206; J

Use our budget plan. -- Arigan, 208; D. King, 202; W.
Donovan, 203.

• LAY NEW FLOORS Arbor Lill Thursday
e PANEL OLD  WALLS - *

House League
• PAINT FLOORS Won Lost

- Tails 24 8

Miller's 23 9

' McAllisters 21 11
Davis & Lent 15 17

Bathey Mfg. 15 17
Mysi Cloverdale 11 21

Smith's Trailerites 10 22
Wolverine Potato Chips 9 23

High team 3 games, Miller's,
2736.

CLOVER liN

92%

PANELING FLOORING PAINT 1 High individual 3 games, J.
1 McAllister, 643.

In a number of dif- Luxurious oak in Full line of decora- I High team game, Miller's, 977.
• ferent woods suit-

either pre-finished tor colors in fine in- 1 High individual game, J. Mc-able for any room. .ac
or unfinished. terior paint. $420 I Allister, 234.

For after·game For the ride of a NO As little as ' As little as As low as *

FOREST PARTIES LIFETIME ... GUESSING bd. ft. bd. ft. Gal. Parkview Classic "A'

Team W· L

Walter Ash Service 21 14 64

+ MOTOR SALES --- Ir--6 : 04 ..=3..%9remember Ride to the game NECESSARY! *1 , Beglinger Olds 18 10
I :. I

Box Bar 21 4 6 4

RUSSEL STOVER              ..
in a PONTIAC ! Be sure Twin Pines 15 13

- Your CANDIESfor the finest ... SPECIAL * , Burger Const. 13 15
see *0* , Wall Wire No. 1 11 13

SEALTEST ' Clear redwood I 7 Wall Wire No. 2 5 15Dodge - Plymouth FIRST! ICE CREAM LATTURE pallelling.  • Ceiling Tile • Waterproofing _r Gaab Bldr's 3 25

Dealer 8" width k • Wallboard • Weather-
Team high 3 games, Walter

stripping

HUBBS & GILLES COMMUNITY LATTURE  • Tileboard i Plaster ' Ash Service, 2680.

"The house that Ft. , • Plywood • Nails 1 Service, 945.'

service is building'
1 190 Ann Arbor Rd. PHARMACY

Berry & Atchinson REAL ESTATE 24< Bd. a t Team )*h can#i Weller A. D
/ • Lumber • Hardware Ind.- high 3 games, G. Fulton, 0

906-1094 S. Main - Ph. 2366 Phone 711
874 W. Ann Arbor Road

.4-5..INS..:t 4.

Ind. high game, N. Altenbrent
630 S. Main - Phone 2320 -, 7 ,#4,0**#wiaile,Im

330 S. Main - Phone 390 Phone 3086 11 613.

Congratulations to the Plymouth Theatre Guild 254.

Maryland El California 0 - <Tennessee Il Harvard Navy 9 - on its 10:h production-"DIAL M FOR MURDER" *
LS.U. Washington L] Georgia Tech. E Princeton Duk PARKVIEW FIVE STARB

Won Lost

t , 1.- 1. Spencer Sales 18 10
2. Jack's Burgers 1649 114

NAME ADDRESS 3. Bill's Mkt. 16 12

4. Hi-12 14 14

5. Kelsey's Service 14 14
6. Post Office 12 16
7. V.F.W. 1114 184

8- Handy Hardware 10 18 ,

Look to I
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Stout Trout ,

Rocks- Storm Garden City, 33 - 12, tagged rambow trout planted inIn less than five months, a

the upper peninsula's Two

Hearted river doubled its length

For Fifth Football Win of Campaign fold,
and increased its weight nine-

Plymouth's on-again, off-again
football team rose up in ven-
geance Friday evening and

clicked to administer a sound

pummeling oi hapless visiting
Garden City.

Amassing 401 yards offensive-
ly and more total points than in
the last three games combined,
the Rocks mangled their oppo-
nents before a pleased last-home-
stand crowd. Final count on the
contest was 33-12.

Previously the locals had been
able to muster only 27 points in
their last three battles, during

. which they bowed twice (to Tren-
ton and Allen Park) and eked out
a win over Redford Union.

It was Garden City's misfortune
to invade the Plymouth camp just
after the Rocks had dropped a
disheartening 13-7 loss to Allen
Park which deposited the locals in
third place in the final Suburban
Six league standings

The Rocks took advantage of
mediocre Garden City to empty a
bench of patient second-stringers
and other promising underclass-
men, yet still the score soared to
the third highest total of the cur-

• rent campaign,
But despite their final super-

iority. the Rocks had to be urged
by their visitors in order to start
proceedings in their favor.

Nearing the apparent end of a
sustained drive following the
opening kick-ott Plymouth was
rudely stunned when Garden
City's. defensive halfback inter-
cepted an aerial on his own 10
yard stripe and paraded back to
the Rocks' 10 before being nabbed
from behind by a Plymouth tack-
ler.

The ensuing Garden City touch-
down. which came with six min-
utes passed in the first quarter,
5erved to nudge the Rocks into
decisive action.

Trailing by six points when
' Garden City's extra point try

failed, Plymouth Stormed back to
knot the score on the ensuing
kick. With scampering Kehnie
Calhoun and Dick Davidson per-
forming the backfield honors, the
locals marched 70 yards down-

- field.
Calhoun, who had a fine night

lugging the leather, bumped over
from the two yarti line to dead-
lock the score at six-an. The clock
showed nine minutes elapsed
when Plymouth's conversion at-
tempt failed.

Garden City threw additional
fright into the Rocks moments la-
ter when a 70-yard pass play sent

• a visiting gardener into the Ply-
mouth end-zone. But the locals
were saved by a Garden - City
backfield in motion penalty, and
finally the Rocks took over on
their own 40.

Hearl, threading his way down
the sideline, outstepped the Gar-
den City tacklers and boosted
the Rocks to 32-12 zihen he

crossed the goal.
Davidson's conversion on this

touchdown completed Plymouth's
scoring and ended the night's
activities, which earned the

Rocks their fifth win of the year.
Plymouth compiled 386 yards

on the ground over the course of
play, far and away its best game
total for rushing this season.
Fifteen more yards through the
air upped the total rushing and
air gain to 41. The Rocks march-
ed for 18 first downs.

In comparison the outclassed
Garden City eleven could man-
age only 62 yards rushing and
22 more aerialwise. The visitors
gained only four first downs.

Obviously pleased by his

Three Plymoul
Finishing third in the Subur-

ban Six football league this fall,

the Plymouth Rocks placed a
trio of gridders on the all-con-

ference first string grid eleven
as selected last week by the
coaches of the loop's six member
schools.

Halfback Lindy Mills, End
George Pine and Guard Ray
Spigarelli earned starting berths
on the league's top team accord-
ing to their individual stand-out
performances over the course of
five conference battles this sea-
son.

Capturing four positions, most
for any one team on the league's
thearetical top squad. was Tren-
ton. which copped the Suburban
Six crown with a perfect slate
of victories. Allen Park, runner-

up, matched Plymouth's output
with three members on the all-
conference first line.

Completing the top starters,
which included five backfield

men, was one Redford Uhion

player. The Rocks, with three
men on the elite eleven, also
notched one second stringer on
the list of all-conference players
and had three honorable men-

tions.

The all-conference teams and

the honorable mention players
are:   . - -4-1

first string

E-Ralph Blanks-Trenton
E-George Pine-Plymouth
T-Ted Binkowski-Allen Park

T-Fred Wood-Trenton
G-Ron Wetto--Allen Park

G-Ray Spigarelti-Plymouth
C-Gerald Morrow-Allen Park
Back-Jim Wangbichler-Red-

team's performance, Plymouth
coach John Hoben heralded the

The fish weighed 1/3 pound
whEn planted at the mouth of
the river on May 26.

It weighed nearly three

pounds when taken by Forrest
Murray of Newberry early last
week.

The Conservation Department
has underway a study of rain-
bows that spawn in streams but
live and take on spectacular
growth in the Great Lakes. This
fish was one from the study.

Cage Meeting Called
A meeting of persons interest-

ed in managing or playing on a
men's recreation basketball team
this winter will be held Novem-

ber 8 at 7:30 p.m. in room 15 of
the Plymouth high school- In
charge of the meeting will be
Dick Huebler, who will super-
vise the men's recreation cage
league this year.

All - Loop Berths

relli Pine
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Olds Wins 6th,

coming of several juniors and
sophomores who will definitely
aid the Rocks next year.

At right half in place of the
injured George Pine was David
Walasky, while sophomore Don
Alsbro went both ways at end
and did a fine job. Also seeing
action was Guard Larry Gavi-
gan, who pri-formed well.

Leading the Piymouth back-
field in yardage ga ins was Cal-
houn who listed 117 yards on 12
tries for a 9.7 average. Mills
added 81 more yai·ds on 17 rush-
es and Davidson rounded out the

attack with 51 yards on seven
carries.

This Friday the locals wind
up the 1955 grid campaign with
a battle at Walled Lake high
school.

th Gridders Earn

Mills Spiga

C

Photo bY Al Couar

PACING PLYMOUTH'S ground-gaining attack last FridaY night in the Rocks' 33-12
rout of Garden City was scampering Kenni e Calhoun (42), who (above) dives over for a
touchdown with two teammates opening a h ole for him. Below Calhoun is trapped after
a short gain in ihe second quarter. Trying to spring him loose are Lindy Mills (12) and
Jackie Carter (11). Calhoun reeled off 117 Yards rushing on 12 trips for a 9.7 average
per try as the locals romped to their fifth w in of the year.

Photo by Al Ceaur

Decides Touch

Title Sunday
Beglinger Oldsmobile, Ply-

mouth's entry in the Wayne
touch footbat loop, chilled
Dearborp 19-U last Sundly aft-
ernoon for the local's sixih win

of the rrent campaign. Thevictory reserved Plymouth's
co-hold on first place, sh*ring it
with Belleville, who also won
last week.

The Oldsmen, with Al Waltz

at quarte*back after a game's
absence, tallied two TD's via
Waltz' aerial artistry. Ken Kisa-
beth gathered in one toss from
ten yards out and Carl Pursell
snared another pass and paraded
in. the play covering 40 yards.

Waltz. himself, notched the
deciding score, when he raced
untouched around his own left
tnd 15 yards to the end-zone.
Dearborn scored both its touch-
downs on runs and failed to

threaten the locals seriously.
The league's championship

Will be decided this Sunday
when Belleville, previous win-
ners over Plymouth, invade the
Olasmen's camp behind the high
school. Game time is 1:00 p.m.
Both clubs carry 6-1 records into
the battle.

Michigan has the longest coast-
line of any state in the union. Its
3,121 mile shoreline is egual to
the Atlantic coastline from Maine

to Florida.

ford Union

Again with the Plymouth Back-Te¢ Babchek-Allen Park
backs eating away the yardage Back-Lindy Mills-Plymouth
via the up-the-middle work of Back-Jack Driscoll-Trenton
Lindy Mills and the sweeps of
Calhoun - and Davidson, the Back-Ralph Price-Trenton
Rocks strove to another #core. Second String

Mills crashed in from the six E-Bill Finch-Belleville

and, despite Davidson's failure E-Jack Voss-Trenton
to convert, the locals held a 12-6 T-Bill Jacobs-Bentley
halftime margin, T-Bill Hinchy-Redford Union

The score could have been G-Bob Oliver-Redford Union
greater in the first half had not G-John Davidson-Trenton
the Rocks seen two drives stall- C-Bill Head-Trenton
ed by heavy penalties. Midway Back-Jerry Thorne-Allen Park
through the second period 30 Back-Jack Carter-Plymouth
yards assessed against them for Back-Bill Clements-Bentley
infractions haltrd the Rocks in Back-Stan Workman-Trenton
what appeared to be a big Honorable Mention
threat.

But it was in the second half Allen Park-Szabo, ' Richards,

that the locals hit their stride Smith: Plymouth - Cummings

and literally wore out the Gar- Davidson. Jones; Belleville -

dep City club. Taking possession Timpkin. Palmer. Janszyk; Bent-
00 the pigskin at midfield early ley - Hotchkiss, Saukko, Massey:

in the third stanza, Plymouth
Trenton - Rushlow, Manns, Wai-

drove to the Garden City 11, dori. Redford Union - Tinga.
where Calhoun slipped across *
for his second score of the even-
ing.

This time Plymouth Quarter-
Rocks Close

back Jackie Carter ran for the ..
extra point and scored it bring-
ing the count to 19-6, favor the Year Against
Rocks.

Moments later, after an ex- Walled Lake
change of punts, Plymouth sus-
tained an approach that was Final football battle of the 1955
capped when Mills scored from campaign for the Plymouth Rocks
the six. It was his second TD of is slated for tomorrow, when the
the night. locals invade Walled Lake in

A pass from Davidson to DonAlsbro notched the extra point quest of their sixth victory of
and the locals held a command-

the year

ing 26-6 lead when Garden City Plymouth. which two weeks

struck again. ago bowed to Allen Park and

On another exchange of punts wound up its conference sched-
with Plymouth in possession, ule in third place, is faced with
Carter knifed out an aerial that a definite threat in the form of
was intercepted deep in Garden the Walled Lake gridders.
City territory and leturned to A class "B" high school, Ply-
the Plymouth five. A pals out mouth'• hosts were described by
in the flat sent the scoreboard a team spokesman as "improved
clicking for Garden City, which over last year." Walked Lake is
missed the extra point and now a member of the Inter-Lakes
trailed by a 26-12 figure, But the leegue,
Rocks had more to come. Handling the reins of the foot-

With Garden City on the ball fortunes at Walled Lake is
march in the fourth period. Jer- Tom Evans, who is in his third
ry Hearl snagged an aerial at year as head grid coach of the
the visiter's 40 yard stripe. taken

On the field Walled Lake is

Car Kills Big Slick backs, all of whom helped their
headed by a quartet of capable

team to a .500 mark last year.
A granddaddy 81+year-old. 14- In 195* Walled Lake wound up

point buck. killed last week by a its season with a four-win and
car north of Levering, is probably
a record for this and the last sev-

four-loss card.

. eral years Engineering the plays is Quar-

Conservation Department work- terback Larry Dion, while Dick
ers believe the deer weighed Woodworth and Norm Dierkes
about 300 pounds, but loaded on fill the halfback slots and John
a truck on a platform scale, the Walker completes the backfield
pointer showed 320 pounds in threat at fullback.
the round. The Rocks, who downed Gar-

Northern Michigan bucks kill- den City last Friday in their
ed during deer season average home finale, are seeking a win
2-4 years old and weigh about which will earn them a .750 rec-
120 in the rouhd. ord for the current sea]hon.

Here it is for *6 -
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7 T COMES upon the heels of the most successful
1 Buick in history -: and beats it on every score.
In shimmering steel and solid sinew. it's Buick for
1956-and there's never been anything like it for
pure automobile.

You get a good hint of what we mean when you
take in the sweep-ahead styling of it - ·from the
air-splitting prow of its V-front grille to the robust
rake of its canted rear profile.

You get an even better hint when you open the
doors and see the dante there -in the deeorator

 NOW ON DISPLAY_

200 Ann b

2

.-

fabrics and d6cors-in the jewel-like finish of the
fittings-in the precisely shaped steering wheel and
controls - in the rich new instrument panel with
soft-padded top and glowing dials that detail your

progress in changing colors.

But it's when you put this beauty to the city streets
a#d the open highways that you learn the best of it.

Perlormance Without Parallel

A new advance in Variable Pitch Dynaflow* goes
airplanes one better - steps up your getaway in
normal driving without flooring tile pedal to switch
the pitch. But when you need that extra surge, it's
there, instantly-and in extra abundance.

The might of big 822-cubic-inch V8 engines in
et>Cry Series brings new record high power to all
Buicks - ROADMAsrER, SUPER, CENTURY, and the
bedrock-priced SPECIAL. Yet this is such high-
compression power, such dynamic driving power,
such completely usable power at the rear wheels

When better automobiles are built Bulck will build thin,

-the whole rear end has been endowed with extra

brawn and heft and solidity to handle it.

VVe could spread before you an acre of blueprints

on the engineering gems that spark tile spectacular
performance and ride and handling and roadability
of these great Buicks for 1956.
We could tell vou about a new double-Y manifold-
ing of the engine for more usable power. And about
a brilliant new front-end geometry that adds a
whole new "sense of direction" to the car's travel.
And about massive new direct-action shock
absorbers that move three times more oil to tusliion

your all-coil-spring ride that much more buoyantly.

But you can get the full and magnificent story right
now, at our showroom, in a face-to-face meeting
with the best Buicks yet - now on display, and
setting a dazzling new pattern for,1956.

*New Adcanced Vart'able Pitch Dna#ou; is the ont, Dy,w#nic
Buick builA 1,]dar/. It is stalldard on Roadmast,·r. St,,cr und
Century -uptioual at niode.ht extra coat on the Special.

SEE jACKIE GLEASON ON TV E.rv Sorwrdoy E.••ing

uth, Mich.

JACK SELLE BUICK

'

'
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N-EWS FROM
. 1

noon callers at Mrs. George Ben-
Chey?Hill nell's home. In the evening they

called at Mrs. George Tanner's
Mrs. hmei Bu,rell. home.

50160 ferry Hill RE ...
Mrs gelen Lobbestael Spent Mr. Montyk of Detroit was a

the first'-of the week with Mrs. Sunday caller at the Charles
Joan Hildingf·r of Milwaukee. Stacey home.

...

:4[r. atid Mi-s. Frcd 4>ke o' Mrs. Alta Opdycke spent Sun-
Ncr rthvilld spent Wednesday aft- day a f ternoon at the Paul Op-
ernoon with Mrs. James Burrell. aycke home at Whitmore Lake.

.*.

Ertmah Kessler had the mis- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alter Gi

foltune to cut his foot severely attended a Halloween and bii th- Mrs.
ivt.ile at <vork Sunday. day party for Harold and Leo on

$ . * Friday in Hazel Park. Lani

vIa John Hildinger of Mil- .*. Poin

waukee is spending two weeks Mrs. Glenn Northrup suffered Alfr
with hcl. parents, Mr. and Mrs. a second heart attack and was Liui
Alex Lobbestael. . taken to Atchison hospital Sun- Wei:

*** day. troit

Units I and II of W.S.C.S. will ...
meet at: the church Tuesday at The firemen of Salem put on 01
1:20 p.m. Mrs. Canfield, district their annual Halloween parade Eliz:
secretary, will be guest speaker. and party Monday at 4 o'clock men
Refreshments will be served. far the children. Cider and of Z

* 72 * doughnuts were served. of L

The annual chicken dinner .*. of A

and bazaar will be held at the Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bennett on

church Thursday evening, No- were Sunday evening guests at was
vember 10. The 'public is invit. the Ward Griswold home in mon
ed to attend. Farmington.

TI·

Salem News Northville News men

vice
..

chur
Mrs. Herbert J. Famuliner Mn. Waller Wagner, Jr. onst]
North,ille 3079-M Ply. 1980-R

Rob,

Mr. amd Mrs. James Johnson Winona club met at the home rose

of North= Territorial are proud I of Bessie Goodals on Carpenter even

parents @Of another son, Craig I street last Friday afternoon for bers
Alan, t *n October 24 at High- 1 bards and a potluck lunch. invit

land Pay¥ General hospital The [ ... ' of tl

baby weidhed seven pounds, one j Mr. and Mrs. William Darnell b, t
ounce. Mrs. Johnson and son  of Kady street hosted a mis_ ciety
returneci home on Sunday.

-... urday evening at "The Rose- MI
cellaneous wedding shower Sal-

Mr. a•* Mrs. Ford Schroeder,  bud," in honor of Marge Busiu. Dorc
David and- Susan of Six Mile  tis and Clarence King who are esses
road at4ded' a birthday party  to be married November 12. Edn:Tuesday,*.evening foi Gust ... Octo

in ti

lowil

Mrs.

Tom

ky,
Lorr

Urbo

Mrs.

MeC

Mrs,
Mari

Mi

gelin
·  Mr. and Mrs. 4*rohie NIes: Ji, turn,

The Salem Extension group  and Howard Niles are wintering week
gave a party for a 32-girl ward  in Los Angeles, California and bus:ir
at Northeille hospital Tuesday  will be racing their horses at
afternoon; Pumpkin pie with Hollwood Park for the fall meet. i A
whipped kream, halloween can- i ... Rosh

dy favors, and coffee were serv- A marshmallow roast, super- was
ed. - vised by Mr, and Mrs, Krauter ents.

* ** of Main street was enjoyed by shirt
Mary and Ruth Birckelbow of p their sons, Bobby and Paulie nia

South Salem road gave a Hal-  and Larry Schwab (,f Rogers Gues
loween --,party Saturday a fter- I street Thursday evening. ties

noon from 2 to 4. There were ... Rosh

16 little ghosts and 'gobtins pres- Bud and Bea Wagner were in- Bald
ent. Popcorn balls and caramel- I vited to an East Detroit Supper ratt,
ed apples were served. I club Saturday evening, where Rosh

* I * they met about 20 other couples inK
Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Rohraft I - old friends who had not seen Katt

and children were dinner guests I each other for several years. At. Rose
of the Bruce Raymors' of Six  tending were friends from Flint. Abbw

Mile road on Wednesday even-  Hazel Park. Ferndale, Lincoln
ing. Park. Th

*.* chur

Mrs. Mabel Roberts is back in  Newburl News nual

Atchison's hospital, but is doing sche,

nicely and will be able to re- ' day
turn home soon. Mrs. Emil LaPointg and

* * * GArfield 1-2029 mort

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nagy and

family, formerly of Six Mile The Patchen PTA met on G„
road, have moved to their new Monaay, October 24, at the Pat-

home on Sprague road, Sand Chen school on Newburg road. M
Lake, Michigan. Elected to fill the vacated office pi

*** of president was Mrs. William
Thirty-six ladies were present Kenner. Highlight of the even- I M i

at Mrs. Arthur Dahl's of South ing was the viewing of a color Kai,
Salem road on Thursday when film on Hawaii. The next meet- Octo
she was hostess tor the Salem ing will be on the fourth Mon- of- 1
Federated Ladies Aid. day of November and all par- Corr

* S * ents are urged to attend. ' othe

Janet Famuliner attended a ... Mict

hay ride and wiener roast Sat- Guests in the home of Mr. and may
urday night in South Lyon at Mrs. Arthur Gennis on Sunday, horn,
the home of Douglas Prevey. October 23. were Mr. and Mrs.

... Alex Petrie of Romulus, Michi- Mi

Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Rohraff gan. was

of Six Mile road attended the ... ana

wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Saturday, November 5. at 8 her ;
Klein Saturday at the Bethlehem P.m. is the date and time for a who
Saturday at the Bethlehem box social and square dance to solnf
Evangelical and Reformed be held at the Newburg Metho- day
Church in Ann Arbor. Recep- dist church hall on Ann Arbor Fox
tion followed at Whitmore Lake trail and Newburg roads. All

Arthur Gennis Guests present
for the evening were Mrs. A.
Cekel, Mrs. M. Parrish, Mrs. C.
Hot·king, Mrs. Edward Howden,
Mrs Eleanor De(lester, Mrs„

Henry Mende, M rs, William
Kenner. Mrs. C. A. Overmyer,
Mrs. Harold Mackinder, Mrs.
Enid Stamnitz, Mrs. George Si-
mon Mrs. Emil LaPointe, Mrs.
Robert Pregitzer and Mrs. Ray-
mond Peterson.

iII

..

' St. Mkhaers Holds Annual Sports
Some 40 members of the 1955

OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS be honored Thursday night, No-

varsity team of St. Michael's
school, Rosedale Gardens, will

vember 10, at the second annual
- Sports Award dinner sponsored

with his grandparents, Mr. and October 29 and was a terrific Sue- Evart, Michigan, visited Mrs. by the Alhletic committee of
Mrs. Ira Cude of Northern. cess. The committee responsible Alband Friday morning. St, Michael's church. The event

... for the unusual decorations wele .** will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the

Major Al Farley and family Chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. John Several of the neighbor girls school hall.
of Camp Bragg, North Carolina Harte. assisted by Mr. and Mrs. attended a Halloween party giv- Invited to present the school-
spent the past week with Mrs. David Gibson. Mr. and Mrs. Glen en by Dianne McGhee last week. letter awards to team members
Farley's grandparents, Mr. and Day. Mr. and Mrs. John Bull, Mr - rhi guest list included Linda are George Wilson, assistant
Mrs. Elmer Slater of Northern.! and Mrs. Robert Hancock and Mr. Rossi Wilma Dillon, Judy Pink-coach of the Detroit Lions, and
Major Farley left Sunday, Octo- and Mrs. Al Kotele·s. erton, Muriel Alband, Linda La- Detroit Tigers pitcher, Steve
ber 30 for Germany. His family Judges for the best costumes grow, peggy Jenkins, Downey Gromek.
wil remain here with Mrs. Sla- were Mr. and Mls. Ed Conway Miller, Marilyn Finley, Nancy The dinner will be served by
ter until he can find a place and Mr. and Mrs. Vogelman. In Austin and Yvonne Bat·tolo.

... there for them. Major Farley the original cat©gory they picked ...
iests in the home of Mr. and has been in the service since the Marv Swain 5nd Pearl Seigh. Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Deth-

Emil LaPointe of Joy road war first began and has made it Marv had red knee socks and ev- 10.1 :ind Mr. and Mrs. VanToll
Sunday, October 30, were his career. erything else he could find around attell(led a Halloween party at BOOKS ARE£ Susan and Keith La- ... the house and Pearl had on a bur- the Robert Widinaier home in
t€, children of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roginski and lap sack. Barbara and Les Core Rocker subdivision Saturday
ed LaPointe of Inkster road, children of Oakview spent Sat. both ivoii prizes. Barbara was evening.
,nia: and. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. urday, October 22, visiting Mrs. comical m her robe, curlers, and ***

INSIDE AFRICA-In the ss. Sr., of Graham road. De- Roginski's uncle and aunt, Mr. cold cream all over her face. Debbie VanToll entertained

and Mrs. John Nelson of Flint. and Les was a turned-around inan several of her friends at a birth- "inside" books, John Gui
...  ... with everything on backwards, day party. The list included:

1 Saturday, October 29, Mrs. i Robert Fox, his
veal the whole of Africason and including his face. In the last David Dethloff, Becky Easley,

ibeth Shotnik of Mt. Cle- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. group, Bob and Terry Joly, for- George and Donny Williams,
s, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shotnik 'William Fox of Long Beach, merly from Rosedale Gardens and Sandy Evans Becky Widrnaier, GIFT FROM THE SEA-,
ran Dyke and Nick Shotnik California were guests at the now living in Lincoln Park, won Douglas and David Lewis, Larry
ansing all called at the home home of his sister and family, with their hula costumes. Prizes Keene and Teddy Vanroll. wisdom in which a wife,
dr. and Mrs. George Simon Mr. and Mrs. Don Granger of foi· the men were a leather case ***

row Lindbergh, shares uJoy road, The get-together Sheldon road, Sunday, October containing a billfold, eun links, Charles Spaulding of Gilbert
on the occasion of the Si- 23. pen and pencil and two lighters. ctreet helped his sister and farn- she has found to the cha
's 12th wedding anniversary. ... Women's prizes were a string of ily, Mi· . and Mrs. Charles Mey-

... Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tungate pearls, a leather case containing a ers, niove from Albion to Lake
te Rhoda circle of the Wo- of Brookline celebrated their compact. pen and pencil set. Orion.
's Society of Christian Ser- third wedding anniversary Tues- rhinestone necklace and earrings. ***
of the Newburg Methodist day, October 25, They had din_ Scotch cooler prize was won by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meyers

ch is holding a copper dem- ner at the Mayflower hotel and Rita Seelinger, and family of Lake Orion were
ration at the home of Mrs. afterward enjoyed a show at the The committee surprised every- Sunday guests of the Spauldings.
art Richards at 9901 Mel- theater here. one around 11:30 by introducing ***
avenue, Lavonia on Friday ... a local teenage band, "Jim Mulla's Stephen Phillips has been sick

ing, November 11. All mem- Mrs. Annie Bevel of Northern Jesters." Everyone enjoyed them with the flu.
and friends are cordially reports that her mother, Mrs. very much. They played from ***

ed to attend. Ten per cent Bessie Wallace of Mill street in 11:30 to 1:30 and if you are in Charlotte Hough and Steven
ie sales of the evening will Plymouth, underwent surgery the market for a band to play at Phillips went to a Halloween
urned over to the local so- Monday morning at Garden city any of your future activities you party at the Michael Ross home

hospital. She is reported doing might give them a call at GA. on Ann Arbor trail,
... fine. 2-1569, m *

1 Laur@ Mende and Mrs. 4.*. *** Mr. and Mrs. Jack Phillips
ithy Thorne were co-host- Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoeft and went to a square dance party at

at a baby shower for Mrs. children of Brookline spent Sun- Northville Saturday evening at
1 Smith on Friday evening, day, October 22. at the home of Don Merritt's home.

ber 28. The party was held Mr. Hoeft's brother, Richard, in
ie Mende home and the fol- Belleville.
ng guests were present: ... Keep AbreastClyde Smith, Mrs James Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roberts
linson Mrs. Frances Zukos- and chlldren of Elmhurst and
Mrs. Eleanor Rucinski, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Stamper Of Your
aine Urbaniak, Mrs. Anna and children of Brookline spent
iniak, Mrs. Mildred Howell, last Sunday in Vassar, Michigan
Lottie Fiester, Mrs. Helen at the home of Mr. and Mrs. State legislature

ollum, Mrs. Ruby Fiester, Glenn Griffith. The menfolks
Jane Fiester and Mrs. spent some time hunting.

e Gisner. ... Read
... Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roginski and

L P. Rosenberry of An- childrea of Oakvie-:visited at
e circle, Livonia has re- the home of her sister, Mps.'John "MICHIGAN MIRROR" PURSELL Of
ed home after spending last Certo, jn Redford and attended
: in New York City, on a an open house party in honor Each Week In The Mail 637 S. Main Street. Plymout
jess trip. of the bonfirmation of the three

*.. Certo girls, Sylvia, Susan and
party honoring Miss Kathy Sally, on Wednesday, October
irt on her seventh birthday 26.
held at the home of her par-

f.Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ro-
of Richland avenue, Livo- Rosedale Gardenit *r + 9
on Sunday, October 30.

its on hand for the festivi- Mrs. Joseph R. Talbot. Jr.
were Mr. and Mrs. James GArfield 1-5847 ,

1

Art. Mr. and Mrs. David
i, Mr. and Mrs. William Jar- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reeves
all of Detroit, Mr. Randolph 9625 Melrose, recently entertain-
iirt and son, Robert, visit- ed guests from Milan, Mr. and
from Florida and two of Mrs. Maxwell McConeghy were
ly's playmates, Miss Peggy here to attend the baptism of.;
nberry and Miss Candise Rowden James Reeves at St

Andrew's Episcopal church by
.*. the Reverend J. Coulton. On

ie Newburg Methodist Sunday, October 16, both Mr. and '
ch is again having it's an- Mrs. Walter Reeves were con-

Bazaar and Supper. Dates firmed at the same church. There 0>1<kIluled for this event are Fri- were 36 in the group and it was
and Saturday, December 2 the first class in the church, The -k /13. Watch this column for ceremony was conducted by Bish-

3 details! op A. Crowley. 1, 17 1
r

en Meadows
Michael's church, held its first

Troop No. 271, sponsored by St:

Court of Honor of the season re- Hand-Rubbe
ri John Johnson

cently in the church hall. A
pon. 1223-R

large audience of friends and sup-
s. Jessie Adams of Parsons, Porters saw the following boys
sas, arrived here Saturday. receive awards:
ber 29, to visit at the home Second class, Scouts Brown,
ier son, George Adams of Napolitano, Peachette and M.
ine street, and also her 5 West; first class, Scouts J. Zing-
r children that are here in er and J. Grimm; star awards,
tigan. They are in hopes she Scouts St. Amour, J. Zinger and As Advertised h

decide to make this her T. Grimm; life awards, Scouts
0, also. Steffen and G. Enot.

O•c__B... Merit ba(las for various scout
-s. William Fox of Northern skills went to Scouts Bellfy,
called to Hammond, Indi- Berutti, S. Curry, G. Enot, J.

last Sunday by the death of Powell, Scussel, St. Amour, Stef-
aunt. Mrs. Harriet Van Duke. fen, Vanzo, 1 Zinger and W.
has been critically ill for Zinger. High point of the evening

.**

3 time and passed away Sun- was a talk by C. R. Carlson and
morning, October 23. Mrs. his prezntation of Whe Eagle
will remain there this week. award, highest in Scouting, to

*.* Edward Heath.

Schroede¥ of South Lyon. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Archie Niles, Sr.,
t. * * * I and son, Willard, are wintering

Mrs. pe Doolin of South Sa-  at Magnolia Park, New Orleans,
lem roaer was badly injured inILouisiana.
an auto,Robile accident Tuesday ...

afternoon at 151 2 Mile road and  Mrs. Armande Strange was
Marvin. She is coming along I guest of honor at a stork show-

nicely in St. Josephs hospital  er Thursday evening at the
in Mt. Clemens. borne of Dr. Irene Sparling. Co-

e. I hostess was Mrs, Royal Keller.
Mrs. Carlton Hardrsty and | About 40 guests were present.

Mrs. Herbert Famuliner were IMrs. Strange was the recipient

callers on Wednesday at the  of many lovely gifts.home of Mrs. Ford Schroeder. .*.

Brownie Troop No. 1089 had
a wonderful time on Saturday
afternoon, October 22, when they
were the guests of Leonard West
of the Circle "C]'. Ranch, located
at 12900 Merriman road. Mr. West

was extremely accommodating.
The girls went on a hayride and
all of them had a chance to ride

a pony he keeps there at the sta-
bles. After the hayride the girls
had a wiener roast, cider and
doughnuls. Because it was Mr.
West's blith£lay they all sang a
loud, 1··not .hspecially tuneful,
"Happy BirtHday to You." All
came home. itired, but very an-
kious tb go again as soon as pos-
sible. The girls who went, accom-
panied by Amelia Berutti and
Hilda Wallo were Linda Baker,
Linda Bet'utti, Carol Byl, Joanne
Enot,. Rosemary Heath. Doreen
Newmarch. Susan Reeves, Mary

Kay. Tatbgt, ¥01)prta Trask, Di-
tume »kn* *Nancy Wallo, An-
dteh Rilf,M·, Carol Mijal, Linda
Brooks and Dianne West.

4**

st. Mia}MEI's Cub Scouts had a
Pack meeting in the Hall on Fri-
day, October 28. The project for
October was a bird feeder. After

much discussion on the part of

the judg¢6 t}py finally decided
to aw#rd 114 Fboveted silver cup
to Den No. 2. If Den No. 2 can
manage to win the cup for three
months in a row, they are entitled
to keep it. At the meeting Charles
Gamber, cubmaster, infroduced
the various Den mothers. There
are nine dens with the 10th in

the process. Hard-working den
mothers that were asked to

stand and take a bow were Olive
Bellfy, Mary Jo Swain, Shirley
Nouhan, Edna Jankiewicz, Fran-
ces Ryan, Monica Kirsch, Rose-
mary Mead, Carol Coughlin and
Delphine Egleston.

Robinson Subdivision
Mrs. Floyd Laycock
Phone 1060-R

Lawrence Burgett of Fbrgu-
son street was guest of honor at
a birthday party Friday evening.
Twenty guests attended from
Plymouth and Detroit.

***

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman of

Morgan street have moved to
Green Meadows subdivision.

 the ladies 01 the Akar socit·ty.Approximately 225 persons are

expected for the event. Gencal

· sale of tickets bug:in Sunday.
October 30.

Washington's Olympic Pcnin-
Fula passe.:ses the world's 1:it'g-
est Kitka spruce, 51 feel 6 incho
in cirouniference at che·4 1*ight:
the 1:11'gest weglern rt d c·e:11-,
66 feet and 1 inch in girth: and
the largest Doughts fit· and wr. 1-
ern hemlock with circinuff·:cne-

es of 53 feet 4 ini·}w·; Nnd 27 .4 2.t

2 inches re:pectivt·ly.

IDEAL GIFTS

newest most exciting of the

other and his wife .Jane. re-

in all its mystery. SO.

4 book of great and simple

mother. and poet, Anne Mor-

ith her readers tlie 0!1>Wers

11enges of life today. 82..93. i

TICE SUPPLY
th Phone 502

THE UNTOLD STORY OF DOUGLAS MACARTIIURL

Tlie first full-length biography relating MacArthur's
amazing half century of achievement wrilen by the

world renowned author and correspondent Frazier

Hunt, who knew MacArthur in both world wars. 93

Give children LANDMARK BOOKS, endorsed by Ben-

net Cerf, who is on the panel of '*What's AIx Line."

"Truth is More Exciting Than Fiction" as these stoi ies

about the more memorable events and persons of the

United States will show. Ideal for boys and girls from

age 10, these will make wonderful Christmas gifty,

Christopher Columbus starts the series of 72 bc ic,ks,

which include "The Pony Express." "Ben Franklin,

"Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo," "Guadalcanal Diary," etc.

$1.50

Representing 270 publishing houses in this area, we can

get any book that is printed. Be sure to get >'i,1114order

in early for Christmas

i

4
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The TOWN

adds lustre to the craftsman's touch i. your
tailored Red Cross Shoes. And how you'll
low these pumps and straps... their rich,
warm tones... and the elegant way daey
reflect the new feeling for tweeds !

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kenyon
and Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman
attended the Michigan State-
Illinois game at Michigan State
on October 22.

lad, 6066
Fire hall.         proceeds from this affair will Mrs. Erwin Brooks of Mar- ..* ---.*. go towards the church building lowe street speot Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Kernohan,

Recent luncheon guests at I tund. An evening of fun and her daughter, Mrs. Edward 9828 Melrose, entertained Mr. **

Mrs. Herbert Famuliner's home I fellowship is promised to all Campbelle, in South Lyon. and Mrs. Charles Dunn, former- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Alband

were Mrs. Tom Kelly and Mrs,  who attend. ... ly of Rosedale Gardens and now of Gilbert street and Mrs. Glen largest selling brand of fne "
Fred Piercey of Detroit. I.. Mr. and Mrs. Nile Gladstone living in Detroit; and Mr. and , Northrup of Johannesburg vis- footwear in the world. Styles from

*.. 1 The Sarah circle of the Wo- and daughters of Brookline had Mrs. Mort Keller of Pontiac in ' ited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Neely 8,s,1295
Moonlight club will meet  men's Society of Christian Ser- dinner Sunday, October 30, with their home on Saturday, October of Ypsilanti Friday. They enjoy-

Thursday evening at the home I vice of the Newburg Methodist ' Mr. Ind Mrs. Ronald Dunson of  22. ed seeing movies taken by the
of Mrs. Mab©l Stinson on Six  church will meet on Monday, 'Ann Arbor road. " * Neely's on a trip through Can-
Mile road. I November 14, at the home of ... Jim Stem, son of Mr. and Mrs, ada and the eastern states, to

* * * Mrs. William Uore ·on *96 . Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roginski and Alfred Stem, 11315 Arden, is Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald (Bud) I Denne in Livonia. The mletiog children of Oakview, her broth- home on a 14-day leave, Jim is . * . OPEN MON., TUES.,

Avis were honored guesti at a 1 will begin at 8 p.m. and plans er. James Pierson, and two of . stationed with the Army at Fort Andrew Alband attended a
dinner held at Gardeners in  will be formulated for the mak- his boy friends: Al Chinchillo Carson, Colorado. Halloween patty at the home of & FRIDAY 'TIL 9
Jackson, for their 25th wedding ing of candy for the coming ,from Boston and Richard Seguin ... Mr. and Mrs. John Bowsman of
anniversary. Gue#s present church bazaar. - Trum Muskegon enjoyed a phea- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackman, Rocker subdivision.
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence' -• •• ' gant dinner at the home of Mrs..9800 Hubbard, entertained Mr. ...
Gagnon, Mr. and Mrs. Ford Dinner guests in the home of ' Roginski's parents, Mr. and Mrs, and Mrs. Virgil Feldman, 9840 Ray Dennis of Washington.
Schroeder, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mende on R., J. Pierson on Lotz road on Melrose and Mr. and Mrs, J. DC, was a weekend guest at the [*61 We give PLYMOUTH
Presley, Mr. *an* Mis. Casey Sunday, October·: 30, we-rE MIC Sunday, October 23, Rolling of New Orleans in their home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Partridge, Whiter Clinansrnith, and Mrs. Leo Clausea of Ecorse . ... home on Thursday evening, 00- Bakke of Brownell street. Mr.
Mrs. Margaret Presley. Bruce and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fryck- Walter Bean of Detroit, his tober 20. and Mrs. Bakke and Mr. Dennis COMMUNITY STAMP
Mac Donald and Miss Ruth lund and daughter, Shirley Ann. daughter and son-in-law, Mr. .*. attended the football game Sat-     -
Blondheim of Saginaw. Preced- of Detroit.[ and Mrs. Carl Kraeutter of Belle Tommy Campau celebrated his urday.
ing the dinner, guests met at ... River, Canada, were guests ninth birthday by inviting some Mrs, Eugene Schaening went
the Avis home on Curtis road 'lae Joy road Canasta clan Wednesday evening at the home of his friends to drive into Ply- to Alpena to take her mother,
and were served froma beauti- will* meet for their regular of Mr. and Mrs. Brn-*-18.,mi. e#.meutb with hlandly Ses-"The Mrs- S home. Mr. Sill yql-
fully dec:orated table, carrying monthly ' evening of cards at the Oakview. McConnell Story" at the Penn come back with Mrs. Schaening.
out the silver motif. Canapes home of Mrs. Emit Lapointe on ... theatre on Sunday, October 30.               ...
and beverages were served. Joy road. Tuesday, NoVernkier & Mrs. Charles Stacey of Salem Some of the boM attending were Mrs. J. C. Walker and daugh-

... at 8 p.m. Be sure to advise your spent Friday and Saturday at Sandy and Paul Richard, Danny fer, Carol spent Thursday with
BROS.Mr. and Mrs* George Maher of hostess if you cannot be present. the horner of her sister, MI* Ern- Darrah aw Michael Talbot. s. Orte and Mrs, Distler of

Detroit were Sunday afternoon ... est Evans, on Oakview. ... tte*ut street.
callers at the Frank Buers home. At the home of Mrs. Claude ... The Halloween dance, sponsor- ...

... Desmond on Joy road, Thursday Little Stevie Dayton of Irvin ed by the Rosedale Gardens Civic Mrs. Ernest Schofield and
322 S. Main PlyMr, and Mrs. Kenneth Procter evening, October 27, a baby street in Plymouth spent the  association, at the-clubhouse, 9611 children of Rosedale Gardens

of Chelsea were Sunday after- . shower was given to honor Mrs. two days vacation last week Hubbard, took place on Saturday, and father, Charles Benscoter of -

--

.

6.'



You Can'i Win, Me n! PsychologistBlames Women's Driving on Lesson TH,E PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, November 3,1955 7

Gals, an expert now confirms
what you've known all along,
husband's are lousy teachers of
auto driving.

This conclusion, in the interest

of family harmony, was reache¢
by a consulting psychologist for
an insurance company, after ex-
haustive studies of driver train-

ing methods based on tape re-
cordings of actual driving les-
sons. He found:

Untrained husbands do not re-

recognizing hazardous situations
and the like.

The safest answer, concluded
the psychologist, is to send the I
little lady to the nearest quali-
fied driver-training school - it

' will save time and effort, and

make her a better driver and avoid innumerable family squab-
bles.

*

County Organic Club

.e

6

' alize that the training auto must Plans Saturday Meeting
be under control at all times,

Wayne County Organic Gar-difficult even with dual controls.

They are fu]1 of advice, but do dening and Farming club will
raceseuer or Iour-coor haratops. pioneered by hood contours are entirely new. "Holiday" identitynot give specific directions in hold its monthly meeting on , Oldsmobile last year, the Super '88" Holiday sedan is evident in chrome block letters on the fronttime for a wife to respond Saturday, November 5, at 8 p.m., 1 presents further advanced styling in its 1956 ver- fender panels. The richly upholstered interior

Husbands assume wives know at Mach's Flower shop, 7712
introduces * new fresh concept of two.tone styling. binations. Under the hood is the high performarrcesion. Dispensing with the center pillar, this model presents a •ide variety of fabrics and color com•

more about driving than they do South Merriman road.
Color separation is maintained by the new chrome "Rocket" T-350 engine, increased substantially toas beginners. They allow their Wa]ter B Mach, club presi- aide moulding that sweeps 'from the rear to the 240-h.p. and teamed with the new rel, et smoothwives to drive too fast while dent, will preside. William C.  "01' tender opening. Front and rear lender and Jetaway Hydra.Matic transmission.learning. They don't show their Kenner of Livonia, a member of,

wives; they just tell- thorn how. the club, will be principal speak-
Husbands do not know all the er. His two topics will concern

things that should be taught to herbs and reflexology. Invitation
make a safe and skillful driver. · is extended to anyone who is in-
Nor do they give enough in- terested in the organic move- See it at PEASE PAINT -struction, before switching on ment, to attend these monthly I

BOWLER ROBERT HITT (left) shows Wendell Lent (c•nter) and Charles Beegle the ignition, on mechanical meetings. An organic lunch will 
the $1500 check he received from Marlboro shir: company recently for rolling a perfect ' , --functions, principles of force. be served.

..300 game while wearing a Marlboro shirt. Lent and Beegle. owners of Davis and Lent =........................,lill.lillillililiz./9I*<· f:. men's wear. are the local handlers of the Marlboro shirt line. ....... ...........
:- '1(300 Game Nets

New Estimates 1
Bowler Bob Hill Plymouth AreaMade of Area's

Population Gains .
$1500 Check Civil Defense News 

Robert Hitt, well-known local Another rescue squad course
Detroit Metropolitan Area Re_ bowler, may not have found the was started 'Wednesday at the

gional Planning commission Pot of gold at the end of the rain- Plymouth township hall. Themembers, who have just complet. bow but he certainly uncovered a
ed their estimates of population pile of cash at the end of a bowl- new leaders will be Richard

growths since the 1950 census, ing lane. Garchow, 15620 Bradner road,
and Adrian Wilhelmi, 257 Hut-were but 164 off in their esti- For the eleventh time in his
ton.

mate of the Plymouth city pop- relatively short bowling career,
u Iation but overestimated the Bob strung together 12 strikes The instructors will be Fire i
township population by 1,006. recently and notched a perfect Chief Bud Holmes, Mathew Zak,
. Their estimates. announced this 300 game, this time in league Red Cross instructor, and Wil-
week, were as of July 1, A certi. competition. liam Siebert, coordinator of

fied census was taken in July For his feat, coupled with the Wayne county Civil Defense.
in the ritv and township which fact that he was wearing a , The course lasts five weeks and

were not indicated in their pub- Mai lboro bowling shirt at the there will be no charge. CD Di-

lished survey. The planners es- time, Hitt received a $1500 bond rector Leo Flowers points out

timated that the city has 7,950 from the Marlboro shirt conn- that this will be used as a model

people. The census showed that pany. Bob personally won $1000 course. The starting time will be

there were 8,114. There were of the prize, while the other $500 8 P.m.
6.637 in 1950. was split among his teammates. There are first aid courses

Their township projection Hc turned the perfect trick last Zoing on each week and it is
Fhowid 6.200 people; the census -mont}r at the Crest Lanes bowl- still possible to join.

indicated that there were 5,194. ing alley in Detroit. Hitt was *
In 1950 there were 4,945. rolling in his regular spot on We are always glad to receive

Looking at aII of Wayne coun. the Helin tackle team against a letter from someone who agrees
ty, the commission estimates that Pfieffers in the Detroit Major with our editorial views. This
there are 257,765 more people to- bowling league. shows that if we are crazy there '
day than there were in 1950. This The 300 leadoff lin©, which .ts at least another.
ds a 10.6 per cent gain. Outside sent him on to a 690 series, was *
of Detroit which added an esti-  Hitt's second perfect league Two of the few mountain sheep
mated 52.432 people, Redford game. The last one came in 1949, refuges in the nation are found in
township had the biggest growth which won him a free suit from the Wallowa Mountains of North- L
in numbers. 31.060, Redford pop- Davis and Lent Men's Wear for eastern Oregon, and at Hart [
ulation is now estimated at 50,-, his bowling efforts. : Mountain in Central Oregon.
000-

Bob carries an average of 215
in the Detroit Major league and
a 205 1*ark in the Detroit Times i

 classic. A Twin Pines milkman.
Hitt lives with his wife and fam-

ily at 31022 Hathaway in Livo-

ANInia.

Legion Auxiliary Holds
Two-Day Rummage Sale

A charter to pick up bargains
from a hoit of varied articles
will he given residents tomorrow SC
and Saturday at the Rummage
sale sponsored by the Auxiliary

A white man - Etienne Brule to Passage-Gayde unit No, 391
- reached Michigan's Upper Pen- of the American Legion.
insula in 1618, two years before 4 Hours for the event are from
the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and from 
Rock. · 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

* The sale will be held in the Vet-

Michigans streams and rivers eran's Community center on
traverse approximately 36.350 Main street. Those attending

miles - almost one and a half  have been asked to use the side times around the world. entrance.
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Estimated growth, total popu-
lat ion and per cent of increase
in other nearby communities are:

Canton township, 739 increase,
4,500 total, 19.6 per cent gain;

Livonia, 17.866 increase, 35,-
400 total, 101.9 per cent gain.

Northville township, 616 in-
crease, 4,800 total, 14.4 per cent
gain.

Northville city, 269 increase,
13,250 total, 9 per cent gain.

Salem township. Washtenaw
county. 315 increase, 1,840 to-
tal, 20.7 per cent gain,

.
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PULLY AUIUMAIll
CENTURY'S FINEST SOFTENER

• Impossible to run out of -- -
ison water.

• Dowex lifetime mineral.

• Triple duty model.

• Soffens, Filters. Removes
Iron.

• Low monthly rates.

• SATISFACTION. or refund

of your money.

• FIRST TEN CALLS will
receive FREE installation!

• An Electric "BRAIN" regenerates this ultra-modern sofiener
. . . NO BUTTONS. NO VALVES to turn. no service men
tracking in Fall mud and winter slush.

MICHIGAN WATER CONDITIONING CORP.
28059 WARREN ROAD
GARDEN CITY. MICHIGAN

I would like additional information on the sensa-
tional Century fully Automatic Waterlconditioner.

... 7 lill' 1,

Name

e,1 4 3

Address -_-_____--__2__._---_- Citjlt_'12-__22_--_

Michigan Water Conditio*Q Corp.
28059 Warren Road Garden dily. Mich.

Phone GArfield 1-1182 /

4OUNCING

•Fl
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SPACE NEEDED FOR NEW LINES
FOR THE XMAS SEASON

IVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STi
LECTIONS and QUANTITIES LIMITED -

Mattre..0 Di•he•

Box Springs Rugs and Carpets

Dining Room
Linole,ul Furniture

r
/1 .1.

.

0 -

....
.

TWEErS DECORATIVE MAGIC

DBIONTFUL WAUPAPERS
S., 0111 .1,6..ir

25 umb/. €VSTOM MATCHED FAIRICS Wallpopers

Po„.rn. i. from

PRE.PASTED ond PRE-TRIMMED 2.40.3.40many id•o-
to you can easily DO IT YOURSELF fabric, ster#

inspiring *r figular for Ihi profistionat. 0 1.50,d.colorways.

Visi6 our

Wallpaper Salon

Save when you spend with

Plymouth Community Stamps

PEASE PAINT AND WALLPAPER
"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

570 S. Main Phone 727-728

loor Samples
0 Soiled Merchandise

I Discontinued Items

• Odd Lots, Etc

ORE AC-'
-

sae-*a

111 N. CENTER ST

1 ''
BedroomSectional• Dinette•, Furniture

.

ar New

*4 4 486 Chairs -Bookca- Many Other. 4
Items --

Our eternal objective is to be
always a true "Friend of the Boy"

The Plymouth Optimist Club 
Affiliated -th Optimid International

COAST TO COAST FOR IT 5' Q LIA L ! T*700
. 1 I ...

Lt

'Vt

4

-1. 1
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Michigan Mirror Roger Babson

Mates Cause Germany Leads in Europe Recovery
In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

Printed and Published

1 Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.
N $2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

After the University football game last Saturday
we were having dinner with friends. all fairly new Entered u Second Ciass Matter under Act of Congress of

in Plymouth. and discussion started about our hav- March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth. Michigan

ing been in Plymouth 25 years this weekend. I made General Superintendent. Walter Jendrycka
mention of some of the things as they were in those Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens
days and the new-comers were so surprised at the General Manager, William Sliger

changes. that. as my memory permits. I thought Publisher, Sterling Eaton

ethers here in town might be interested in some of
those changes. 'Cod//BE. "Uk=•1 Ah=/4/ 8*Il..:.: .al-

Mkhwan Pre. Servial Inc

When we purchased The Plymouth Mail 25 0.....1 E--8 L.-1.-0, DOch,gan 
years ago it was located in the building now occu- E=.11.- W.kly .,..,..., Re"llon:111.., Ing, 4

Detroll. Chicago * Now York

pied by Dave Galin. Sam's Cut Rate Drug store and co=- ,«lch*.1 Pr- Ser.te.. Inc. .0*8

Minerva's now occupy the building which was then The right of the people to know 1, basic to the pre-rvation
the post office. Upstairs over the theatre were located of our friedom. and fundamental to our American way of life.
the offices of Harry Lush, the 1Nood Insurance ag- The infringement of this right. whethir by government or by
ency, and those of Dr. Cooper who had just lost his groups. or by individuals. no matter in what small measure il
life in an accident on Plymouth road.

ma, begin. will lead to tyranny and the death of liberty.

Within a year or two from this time Dr. Paul Butz Plymouth families were fed during the depression as
look over the practice of Dr. Cooper. He, a few years the result of the "Cheer-Bringer" parties the club
later. was also to lose his life in an accident and his sponsored. Dances were held in three of four local
practice was taken over by Dr. Fred Bentley. halls on the same evening and admission was one

At about the same time Plymouth was awarded or more cans of food or fruit which was distributed
9 new post oilice and the present building was erect- throughout the community during those distressing
ed. Located on the present site was a huge brick days.
home occupied by contractor Iohn Patterson who
moved the house to its present location on Idyl Wyld Nor can I pass over lightly the fact that Plymouth
Golf course on Five Mile road which he owned and was then, as now, sustaining itself on the inheritance
his son Daniel now operates.

1 and independence of our country's founding fathers
The old post office building wai remodeled and...a tradition which glanced squarely from the

kalf of the same was occupied by Paul Hayward, a Plymouth Rock to our own city of Plymouth as evi-
*lothier from Ypsilanti. who gave hotel manager denced this week in the all-out. knock down and drag
*al*h Lorenz his start in the early business world.
Harry Robinson's used furniture store then moved

out fight over annexation.

into the other hall In the past quarter of a century it has been an-
nexation. the recall. the change from a village to a

lack Taylor and Floyd Kehrl were in the First city. and the terrific fight. iust over then. on whether
National Bank which at that time was run by Iohn or not Plymouth should have Sunday movies. ButHubert. The bank on the corner wa*under the direc-

as in the past. over the issues at hand. equally aslion oi Charles Fisher and E. K. Bennett and insur- .
Important to our residents then. as the one this week.

ance man Roy Fisher served as its cashier. that old Puritan inhaitance comes forth. and the

I am not just sure of all of the locations on Pen- next issue that comes up will lind bitter enemies this
Diman avenue at that time but some of the land time. together the next. So goes it in Plymouth. so
marks were the Huston Hardware which then had a goes the time which brings these changes about.
gas pump in front of the store on the curb. Pettingill's 1 1.. 61

grocery which was next to the new post office, Avey's pJewelry Store. Bartlett and Kaiser Grocer¥, Conner'• f ditorial
Hardware on the corner where Cassady s is today, ;: 1 ,

Draper's Jewelry next on Main street. The Parrott In-
surance Agency, Smitty's Restaurant and Stein- Every Dime Counts in Drive
hurst's Shoe repair. Above the two latter were local-
ed tile oifices of Dr. Harold Brisbois and Dr. B. E.
Champe. To Community Fund @oal

As citizens of a community which have met each Com-The present Schrader Funeral hone had under- munity Fund goal year after ·year, we are' UalWed t)60
gone it's first remodeling and across the street.w#ere month with a bigger task than ever before. The goal of $27,-The Mail and Earl Fluelling's gas station im now lob€It-

500 seems almost insurmountable when we think of the

ed, were the old tracks of the Detroit United Railway $24,500 goal which we barely met a year ago.whieh used this site as a turn-around for its cars be-
tween Wayne and Northville. At this time there was But somehow, we feel that the 13,250 people in our com-
also a creek flowing across Main street, the bed of munity can meet this challenge. Compared witip eur ·big sister
which now supports the north wall of the Mail's main city of Detroit, our job should be a breeze. The big city has
building. a goal exceeding $14,000,000. With about two million people,

Carl and Henry Sage operated a thriving gas their per capita donation is over $7. Ours is a little more

and oil distributing center at the Main street railroad than $2.

crossing and the present Buigett service station was This doesn't mean that the individual should limit his

operated by Herman Dworman. a national handball donation to $2. There are many who cannot or will not
champion, who organized a local handball club shoulder their share and it is up to the rest of us to make
which built and operated for many years an excel- up the difference.
lent handball court on the second story of the former
building which stood where the present Kresge build- The amount of your contribution should not be based on
ing is located. Housed on this site were four business. a hard and fast, year-after-year policy. It should, of course,
es. Krogers, Cal Simons department store, Wood- be based on what you can afford aild what y6iif heart tells
worth's Dime store and. I believe, a candy store. you to give .3 " --1 · I

The new Mayflower Hotel and Wiedman's Ford Unfortunately, some United Fund drives become so me-
garage pretty much had their corner to themselves chanical that businessmen and industries are often' told what
except for Frank Raimbo's real estate 018¢e which it is their duty to give. Our Plymouth Community Fund does
was a small Dame building located on th&\present not follow this practice and we are glad of it. But it is rather
site oi the Hotel's bar. There was never any specula- discouraging to volunteer workers when a profitable business
tion gs to whether or not former meat man Rambo establishment comes through with a donation of one or two
was in his oifice because if he was his giant Pierce- dollars.

Arrow automobile would be parked in front of the
Duil(ling. Although business and industry donations usually ac-

count for the majority of the total, the drive could never
Across from Wiedman's where the present Con- succeed with out home solicitations. Your individual don'a-

aumer s Power is located, were the offices of the old tion of $5, $10, $25 or even $1 may seem insignificant
Plymouth Gas Company which was independently when compared to an industrial donation of $1,000. But we

NATIONAIL IDIIPRIA
Soapy Worry ;

Political embarrassments to f

Gov. Williams in the past year 1
have created the first worry lines i
on the Democratic facade since 1
he took office in 1949.

Some have been accidents, oth-
ers have been the eruption of c
growing crises and still others I
were cont'ived by his political €

enemies. 1
A new factor is the responsi- i

bility Williams must assume for 1
fellow Democrats in office. 1

Time was when the governor ]
had a capitol iull of Republicans c
he could attack at will. One Dem- 1

ocrat, following the 1954 elec- 1
tion, quipped: 1

"It's a tragedy. We don't have
enemies any more and our tar- 1

gets are gone." j
. . . 1

Contained in that statemelft is 1
the irony of political success. I
Williams obtained a full slate of 1
elective sidekicks in the trium- 1
phant sweep in 1954, but he also
got the responsibilities. '

His latest embarrassment was

the spectacle of his secretary of
state, James M. Hare, ordering his 1
attorney general, Thomas M. 1
Kavanagh. to take a new driv- 1
er's license examination.

The details are well-known, but 1
whether the episode of an attor- 1
ney general - the chief law en- 1
forcement officer in the state - 1

being told to ignore a traffic 1
summons by an enthusiastic un- 1
derling in Hare's office, will hurt i
Williams, only 1956 will tell. I

..0 -1

The original disclosure about
Kavanagh's driving record came 1
from Sheriff Ferris E. Lucas, in '
St. Clair county, conveniently a 1
Republican. ]

Lucas warn't especially inter- I
ested in embarrassing Williams, 1
but was concerned because Hare 1

was proposing that driver licen- 4
sing be taken away from the sher- (
iffs and turned over to a state 2

system of driver examiners. 1
Lucas, secretary of the Michi- 1

gan Sheriff's Association, dig-
played a shrewdness in politics
far above that of local office. 1

There was also difficulty in ,
the case of Dr. Julien D. Feiler, 1
of Flint.

Feiler ' Was a member of the 1
State Board of Examiners in Op- 1
tometo,''hppointed by Williams, ,
who 4'as· working with State Po- 1
lice and attorney general investi- 1
gators th trap a bribe-giver.

Feiler, for reasons of his own, 3
concealed a $500 payment from ,
Benjain D. Ritholz, of Chicago, ,
an *fital" manufacturer. When i
Williams founki out, Feiler was 1
susnendbd, then fired. 1
£ Williams' 'was obviously angry 1
at Feiter' land distraught at the
situation When Feiler was ousted.

Mistakes b* appointive offi- 1
cers · are understandable, but
when the public starts shooting
it all becomes a reflection on

Williams'' judgment in appoint-1 L

ing the officer in the first place. 4
***

The go*drnor, normally care- ,
ful and discreet in his public an-
nouncements, is still getting re-
actions to this Eisenhower "too

old" episode in Chicago last sum-
mer.

There is evidence that Williams

didn't sound as bad as some Re-

publicans painted the statement,
but the effect is the same.

He was almost trapped again
at Mackinac Island into stating
that Mayor Cobo, of Detroit, was
loo old to become a candidate for

governor on the Republican tick-
et.

...

When he realized what was

happening, he came out with a
;tatement denying everything.

Paul Weber, Williams' press
secretary, was credited with the
now-familiar statement he said
he would hold in readiness if

Williams ever again were trapped
into a statement embarrassing to
himself or the Democrats:

"We must all leave immediate-

ly. The joint is a-fire and there
isn't a second to lose."

...

Republicans have charged that
state officials are holding back
information from the legislature
so that Williams can announce it

with all the fanfare of his office.
...
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;o much grief have come
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4 in a true summary of
:ions received from my pe
associates who are just yeti
'rom abroad.

England is Prosperou
Business expansion is e

in every hand. This inch.d,
louses, as well as new bu
as. The people seem to hi
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nterested in automation
itomic energy. The only cl
:he sky is credit inflatior
English people have beer
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:hat, with unlimited fri
:he pendulum is now beg
:o swing the other way.

I have been especially in
xi in getting reports of the
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Lise of mechanical equipmE
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little help from us. She
leads the world in marine
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:edom, One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes periont
inning is asked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along

Plymouth's downtown :treets. This week's gunts ari "thinking
terest- out loud" on the question:
thriv- "Trading stamps are all the rage now. Today we ath the

·nt. So stopping housewives to find out what they think of tradi:
rs not slamp plans. What is your opinion?"
nue to

i very MRS. JOAN STANLEY, 309 Auburn: "I believe I belor
again to every stamp plan they have. I mostly collect Plymouinsur-

stamps now. It used to be S&H Green Stamps. I've cashi
in three books of those."

3 have

n pre- MRS. JULIUS SANER, 4550 Napier: "Yes, I like thei
eir ut- I think they help stores and get more people interested
3 have buying from them. I have always saved Green Stamps aieedom

added go out of my way to find places that give stamps. I thiz
entive that the Plymouth plan is a good idea."
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MRS. ALICE ROSSOW, 11321 Ingram, Livonia: "Sui
e I save them. I've got five kinds going. I believe they're ve
h the

k. The interesting and save customers some money. My son is 4
un so ardent stamp saver. We have some Plymouth stamps too."
de are

tted in MRS. JOHN THORPE, 43632 Cherry Hill: "I think the
: con- 're wonderful, especially the Plymouth Community Stami
ve that You don't have to go so far to redeem them and you caid to

2 Com- get whatever you want as premiums in the stores. I have
rol. lot of other kinds of stamps at home but I've never trad
.lgium, them because you have to go so far to do it."t upon
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Farm MachineryEurope

ng the Curly Lawson was irst in this people pas,-you'd better stiek te
power area to use one of those roadmide the old methods." 0

is. She vending machines. He'e sold milk From where 1 ,it. you have ti
being and eggs in one about a year now. admire Curly for his pioneeriq1 have and recommends them highly - spirit. Of course. there's Ilseim and but with reservations.

plenty to be aid for thoee whoNer.

"Mine's the latest model," says tend to stick to the old provel
Curly. "Built-in refrigeration methodi. People'* ideas difier -ulation
unit»heater-an automatic sign the subject-on en, lubject. Likei these

turner-on for night. Takes any you may always drink buttermilku <·lion,
combination of coins."

of the with Bur meals... while e glaas
1. The

with me.
"However," he warned, "those of beer's the "automatic" choice

aracter machines aren't cheap to buy...
ch has or operate. They run about $3500.
s why If you're not on the main high-
Eastern way like I am-where lots of city
British

re not

ng the Copyrights 1955. United Statu Brewcri Foundat-

,

in OK Used Car,
1 1

I -

owned at that time and which manufactured its gas have several thousand times more individuals than industries
in a plant here on Farmer street. One of the first big so your role as an individual giver is large. Even ,the school
homes built on Ann Arbor Trail backing up to Hough child who drops a few pennies or a dime in a canister is a vital
eubdivision was the one built by Harry Wrench, pres- part of the drive. These pennies and dimes add up to between
kient of the gas company. It is now owned by the $500 and $1,000 each year.

m Bateman's and, incidentally, there were only Manv Deonle criticize th,• r'ninmtinitv 171,nrl hv -„Ind
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The rhubarb which developed
when he was invited to speak at
a segregated political gathering
in the south was embarrassing to
a governor whose state was j ust
giving birth to FEPC.

.*.

f..,

. r r ---U OU,7 11•25
Organization of a group of CIOee homes back in Hough subdivision in those that it is nota"Ae-ior alldri*' as advertised. The Plymouth workers in Washtenaw County :

as a "Republican Labor Organi-ys; the John Olsaver residence. the Cyro Scalingis Community Fund does not advertise itself as a "one for all zation" is a delicate subject.Ind_Mrs. Dorothy Swope. drive" but as a campaign in which you will contribute only There have been others, most
m „ once to all the listed agencies. There are. 30 agencies under of them inevitible with the law

Forest avenue was then merely a lane and ary of averages being what it is.
weatHer one could drive across Irom Ann Arbor trail the Plymouth Fund's wing, with 10 of them being considered ..*
lo Maple street. Kcross from the hotel. where D. and as local organizations and receiving 84 per cent of the money ' Williams was elected to his
C now operates. stood Dave Galin's meat market collected. Although there are several agencies which remain fourth term, eight years as Dem-

ocratid governor in a Republican
gnd, -next door and occupying the entire upstairs. outside the fund which make their own solicitation, we would state.
was ;the Plymouth Hotel owned and operated by never want to have each of the agencies under the Com- Now the question remains:

Ralph Lorenz who now is with the Latture Real Es- munty Fund to come knocking on our door one at a time. What wilI Williams do in 1956?
The experts say that his re-

late linn. Behind the former hotel and where Peterson But what if they did come one at a time? What would fusal to go into the south and
appease the militant segregation-Drue and Grahms are located stood a huge sheet be your donations to the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Salvation ists hurt his chances on a nation-

meta building housing the Plymouth Artificial Ice Army, Red Cross, Visiting Nurse n=ociation, Plymouth Den- al scale and they are looking for
oom*dy. him to run for a fifth term astal Fund, Recreation commission, Veteran's Memorial Cen-

governor.

At that time the Ex-Service Men's club was the ter, Plymouth Cancer society or Junior Police? What would - some are going a step farther:
most€rctive organization in Plymouth and its affairs you give to representatives of the 20 other agencies if they that Williams will try for an-
were mainly under the direction of John Jacobs. came to the door? Would it be $1, $5 or $10 each? otherter,n, then go against Sen-

atqr Potter in 1 958.
Harryz Mumby. Harry Hunter and Melvin Alquire. Add all of these individud contributions together. That Williams isn't talking, waiting

for the shifting political winds toThrough the efforts of thi£ able organization many should be your donation to the Community Fund.
, change again. ,
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Are you on the lookout for a star performer?
See our OK Used Cars. They're lively per-
formers and lovely to look at, too. And they're #4 Look
thoroughly inspected and reconditioned to merit A for the .

the dealer OK warranty in writing. Choose red
your used car where volume trade-ins mean 1,&0.big savings on a wide variety of models and ,#t , at Tool
makes.                                                                                                                                        -

$•14 only by an Authorized Chevrolet Deate, Ill.

EWN EST J. ALLISON
N. Main at Holbrook PLYMOUTH Phone Plymouth 91
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Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis Miss Mickey Wagonschultz of Thursday, November 3, 1955 Section 4

CT of South Main street celebrated Carol street and Miss Bobbie
.j-rom their 30th wedding anniversary Hicks of Wayne will leave Sat- ·

AJA Sunday at the home of Mrs. urday for a two month's visit at VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
rfisliwill Harper in Dearborn. Other Hollywood, California.

pt t.tk _K·' ' guests included Mr. and Mrs. ...
'mo itchena QX;- 7 Thomas Flynn of West Virginia: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth

-. 1

- -2---I---I--I Mr. and Mrs. Claude May of and daughter, Molly of Harvey Ort October 9 the girls on the designated. Also to see that the £ mind everyone to call one of the

Dearborn and Mr. and Mrs. Ed street and Mrs. Molly Tracy of cancer committee. who have tak- kitchen committee is on the job  following girls and tell them

Good of Plymouth. Church street returned recently en part in the cancer pad cut-
..* frorn a week's trip which in- ting program, had a potluck

at the appointed time. With ev- t how many children you are

Mrs. Blanche Johnson of cluded attending a wedding in luncheon at the home of loma as successful, if not more so they m:e purchase the gifts ac-
eryone's help his dinner will be bringing and the age group so

..

Try Delicious Church street spent from Thurs- Ft. Wayne, Indiana, the State Bassen. Those alkending were than the past six dinners were. cordingly: Betty Krumin, De-
day until Monday with her Grange Convention in Luding- the following: Betty Krumm, ' Plans are also underway for tores Shaw, Loretta Young.
brother-in-law and sister-in-law, ton, Michigan, visiting with their Marie French, Lucinda Archer.' our annual Children's Christmas Deadline for the above informa-"Cheese Pie" Mr. and Mrs. John Detwiler in son, Volbert Groth and family Delores Shaw, Jane Overholt-' party, the date to be announced tion is November 11. So, if you
Owosso. in Highland, Indiana, and din. Marie Norman- A simjlar lurch- later. Chairman of the event is nlan on brinizing vour children.

A delicious dessert treat takes
the spotlight this week - a re-
cipe for "Cheese Pie" recom-
mended by Mrs. Lincoln S. Hale
of 481 Pacific.

The resident introduced the

dish to her family two years
ago after first sampling the pie
at the home of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Garl Hale, former Ply-
mouthite now living in Dearborn.
Since then "Cheese Pie" has

made a permanent place for it-
self on the Lincoln Hales' list of

favorite recipes.
Here it is:

Cheese Pie

1 graham cracker pie crust (9-
inch)

Ingredients for first part:
2 eggs

14 cUP of sugar
11-ounces of cream cheese -

room temperature
h teaspoon of vanilla

Beat eggs well, add sugar. Beat
in cheese and vanilla until very
creamy. Pour into crust. Bake at
375 degrees for 20 minutes.

Cool about 20 minutes.
Next: Mix liz pint ' of sour

cream, 2 tablespoons of hugar and
14 teaspoon of vanilla, Spread
over pie. Bake at 475 degrees for
five minutes.

Serve strawberries on top, if
you wish.

As an added suggation for pre-
paration of the crust, Mrs. Hale
points out that if the graham
crackers are rolled in a plastic
bag it saves mess.

Goodwin Trucks Make

Plymouth Stops Monday

Goodwill pick-up trucks will
be available for the Plymouth,
Northville and Rosedale Gar-

dens area on Monday, November i
7, it was annqunced this week. f

Residents may arrange to have
discards picked up at their :
homes by callihg Miss Edith (
Sorenson, local Goodwill repre-
sentative, at Northville 571. , 1
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and
son, Jim, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hartwick, and Miss Mary Lou
Foote attended the Halloween
party and dance held at the
Maceday Lake Country Club Sat-
urday evening.

...

C. Veech Sparks is convales-
cing at his home on Joy road fol-
lowing minor surgery.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Donelly
of Ann Arbor trail spent Sunday
with their daughter, Joanne at
Alma College.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Can-
ham of East Dennis, Massachu-
setts are visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Stephens
of Farmer street,

...

Word has been received in
Plymouth of the recent mar-
riage of Barbara Welden, daugh-
ter of Mr.- and Mrs. Edwin Wel-

den of Dearborn to Gail Stan-

bury, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Stanbury of Plymouth. The
ceremony was performed in the
First Methodist church, Dear-
born, with the Reverend Paul
Greer officiating.

...

The Kenyon Extension group
held their last meeting at the
home of Mrs. Maxwell Allen of

Ridge road with Mrs. John Nagy
as co-hostess. The lessen was on

"Cleaning Rugs and Upholstery"
and was presented by Mrs. Ira
Dickey and Mrs, Russell Ma-
graw. Their September meeting
was held at the home of Mrs.

Roy Shrumm on Gyde road
when the years program's were
outlined.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCon-
nell have retu rned to their home
on North ·Harvey street follow-
ing a vacation with Mrs. MeCon-
nell's sister and husband, in
South Carolina. They returned
to Plymouth for an exPended
visit with the McConnells.

The Women's club of the St.
Peter's Lutheran church . has
designated its November meet-
ing as Guest Night with an in-
vitation to all old and new mem-
bers to attend.

GRAHM"S

4
C- A I

4

 Choose your new dress
, choose from...

ner with friends in Homewooi eon 15 planned lor a Iuture date
Illinois. by Betty Krumm and her can-

cer committee.

Mrs. Robert Nulty has con- The post had a good turnout
sented to show slides and des- at their Halloween dance on Sat-
cribe her recent trip into Upper urday, October 29. Most of the
British Columbia and Alaska. couples came in costume, and
The meeting will be held in the the post wishes to thank all
new church basement on Mon- those who attended and hope
day, November 7, at 8:00 p.m. they enjoyed themselves enough
A social evening and refresh- to return to a future dance!
ments will follow the program. November 30 is the date set

*** for the Card party to be spon-
dored by the Youth Activities
and the Civilian Defense com-

mittees. So tell your friends and
plan on bringing enough girls
for one table, Further details
will be given later.

I - -
Our annual Fall Rummage

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Jennings sale„ under the leadership of
of Winter Park, Florida have

Gertrude Danol, turned out to

been visiting in Plymouth this
be a successful one, despite the
weather conditions. We appre-

past week. ciate the ,turnout, particularly
***

those members who worked be-
fore and during the sale, and we
would like to say "thanks" to
Gertrude for her part in this
auxiliary sale.

Dates' to remember: Sunday,
November 13, National Hospital
trip: Monday, November 21,
Legislative rally at the Post hall,
Martha Griffiths, featured speak-
er for the evening; November

, 11, Veteran's Day and its ob-
Daughters ot America servance; last, but not least, the

Smorgasbord Dinner on Sunday,
November 6. In reference to the
dinner, Ticket Chairman Marion
Dickie would like to remind the

girls and members that the ear-
ly dinner hours are already re-
served, but that we have a num-
ber left for the 3,4, and 5 o'clock
hours. We have the menu plan-
ned so that there will be enough
food left for every hour, so let's
try and sell the later hours as
well as the earlier ones. Tickets
are available at Linda Lee's or
by calling any member, We al-

Bartlett Mothers Meet ways have a lot of our Plymouth
For Toy Demonstration friends in attendance and hope

to see them again this yuar.
A toy demonstration has been Phone 886 for your dinner re-

scheduled for the next meeting set'vations. We expect each
of the Bartlett School Mothers member to sell at least six tick-
club. The event will be held at ets although to date we have
8 p.rn, Wednesday, November 9, one Post mernber, Ed Kopenski,
-at the schOOll who has sold over 30 dinner

Composing the luncheon com- tickets. Dinner chairman Bea-
mittee are Mrs. Elmer Krause, trice Walton would like to re-
Mrs. William Springle and Mrs. mind everyone of their final du-
Henry. The meeting is open to ties and see that their donations
the public. are at the Post hall at the time

Your Wardrobe s Favoiltes

@flgrt df@9989
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Miss Mickey Wagonschultz of 2
Carol street, Miss Gail Burpo of 4
Northville and Miss Bobbie 1

Hicks of Wayne attended Cin- 1
erama Holiday at the Music Hall
in Detroit on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pack

and family of Irvin street were
Sunday callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Diener in

Lansing. Little Christine Diener
who broke her leg several weeks
ago, is recovering nicely but will
be confined to her home for an-

other four weeks.

- a

Next regular meeting will be
Friday, November 4. This will ,
also be first nomination.

November 18 will be our of-

ficial visit. We hope our mem-
bers will try and come out. Past
Councilor's club will meet with
Sister Libbie Showers on Mon-

day evening, November 21.
The Canasta club will meet

with Sister Louise Rulison on
November 22.

Steadying the bowl while Mom whips up ingredients for
"Cheese Pie" is five-year-old Sarah Hale with brother Peter. 3.
looking on trom left

High School Seniors, Parents Given
Opportunity to Go College Shopping

Plymouth high school seniors be at the College Night program
and their parents wiU have an at Bentley high school. Students
,pportunity to go shopping next and their parents can talk di-

rhur*lay for a college, univer- rectly to the college representa-

sity or junior college by merely
tive and obtain literature and in-

formation.
iriving to Livonia.

Representatives from 27 insti- There will be a brief general
tutions of higher learning will meeting in the gymnasium at

7:45 p.m., after which visitors
will be given an opportunity to
talk with the representatives in
separate classrooms.

Miss Ruth E. Butts, Plymouth
high school counselor, said that
this is the first time in a number

of years that local students have

been given such an opportunity.
Attending the College Night be-
sides Plymouthites will be seni-
on and their parents from Clar-

TRASH and Redford Union.
enceville, Garden City, Bentley,

From the college representa-

PROBLEMS about requirements for admis-
,tives. it will be possible to learn

-- sion, steps in application, cost of

Foreverl plies, rate of tuition, cost of room
courses, cost of book and sup-

and board, opportunities for work
and scholarships.

These are the colleges, uni-
versilies and junior colleges rep-
resented:

Hillsdale college, Kalamazoo
D college. Cleary college, Law

renee Institile of Tedhnology,
Detroit Institute of Technology,

, Detroit Business Institute, Ma-
4 donna college, General Motors

Institute of Technology, Henry
Ford Community College of

• Dearborn, Central Michigan
College of Education, Michigan
State Normal college, Columbia
university.

. 1 University of Toledo, Steph-
ens college, Detroit College of
Applied Science, Cottey college,
Ferris Institute, Michigan Col-
lege of Mining and Technology,
Antioch college, Wayne univer-

Highland Park Junior college,
sity. University of Michigan,

Michigan State university, Alma
college, Western Michigan Col-

D lege of Education and Adrian
eollege.

..

Foreign correspondents have as
much difficulty understanding

.  developments in the United States
as do our commentators.

.
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Bud Krumm. He wishes to re- please call and inform them.
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£44£444, FITTED

ELECTRIC
BLANKET

 0 U.L. APPROVED
1 • GUARANTEED 2 YEARS

-Ill---I-- Here's a tirrlfic buy on a titled elec-
tric blanket! This single-control blan-

ket has fashion-formed foot providing plenty of
$29.95 Value toe room. Big double bed size with 10% nylon

for extra lustre, lasting strength, easier wash·
NOW ONLY ability. 9-speed bedside control with lucile dial

95
and nite-lite. Attractively gift boxed.

Choice of 4 decorator colors.
Federal Tal

Included NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Dual Contrel $36.95 Value

NOW $24.95 ta, Incl. On Sale at Both

Plymouth Rexall Stores

. I

,$%.3

speed, Tan flannel remov- 2- .......---.-· / 1 •
le cover with rubberized -' .,,vUl :

inner cover. Wetproof. Long 7 foot cord. bil > ..49 b:
, rubber plug. U.L. approved. t¢'  VALUE  '
..

..

: REX-RAY Infra-Red HEAT LAMP :
..

. A////A .

• Has special "low-glare" safety feature. .
..

, Wonderful for many uses... therapeutic, <. beauty, household, etc.
. 0NATIONALLY 1.19. ADVERTISED .

0 -I.

916A,w,y *6£6,6...
SAVE THE BOI COST -
BUY CELLOPHANE PACRS!

'-· · Pv kij- A WONDER PACK. White Vellum. Contains 40 large ,/
1sheets and 30 envelopes.

9..'...'ht.: /: 8 FASHION DECKLE. Choice of pastel blue green. 
yellow or grey with white border. Deckle edges. 
15 double sheets, 15 envelopes.

c CONTINENTAL PLAID. Faintly designed plaid with
*. +1 matching * printed border on four sides. Blue, pink

or grev. 15 sheets and 15 envelopes.

R MAIL Watermarked laid bond. 50 
printed envelopes.

E FASHION VOGUE. Faint pin stripes 
for fashion touch, border in '\

< matching color. Blue, pink or ]grey. 15 sheets and 15 envelopet V'

39, 29€VALUES

.:h:952,-0>232* D SPEEDLINES Al
sheets and 24

 This offer applies only lo home, having  
Consumen Power Company Gas Sorvice  i c-i

BEYER Jled: DRUGSWORK GUARANTEED 
West Ann Arbor Trail , Plymouth. Mich.

Appokiment, 7 Lm. - 1 P.i 505 Forest Phone 247

.

.

.

.

1

.

1
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Upstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUND THE HOME

-

County Agent Tells Best Way

To De/rost Home Freezers
If summer heat and humidity will do the trick, but ice calls

have left your food freezer load- for more work. Remove all the
ed with ice and frost, it is pro- food and disconnect the freezer.
bably time for defrosting. Don't Arrange the packages of food
defrost with .hot water, warns a compactly an trays or in baskets
Wayne Coune Home Demonstra- and wrap them with blankets or '
tion Agent. Hliough hot water insulating material.
would do tkljob quicker, it is Work fast so your food will be
taboo, becaule' refrigerant pres- out of the freezer as short a time

sure will build up and cause dif- as possible. Ordinarily the job
ficulty in starting the motor. will take you less than an hour.

Instead, here are some defrost- Running cold water over the re-
ing directions from the U.S. De- frigerated surfaces or blowing
partment of Agriculture. One- an electric fan into the freezer
half inch of frost accumulation on will help speed your work.
the walls of your freezer tells The inner liner of the freezer
you its time to take action. About should be cleaned wit a solution
12 hours before you begin, turn of one tablespoon of Aking soda
the temperature control to its to a quart of luke waA, water.
coldest position. This will keep Soap and water will cl@pn the
the food frorn thawing as quick- gasket, and soda and wat€¥ or a
ly when it is out of the freeze· wax polish will take care ),f the
during the defrost period, outside. When your defrosting is

If no ice has formed, just scrap- done, dry the freezer thotough-
ing the surfaces with a spatula ly inside and out and condect it.
putty knife or other dull tool After about a half hot¢, food
while the freezer is- still running can be put back in. i 

851<Wit 5-4
-              ----=m
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A Highly

Respected Reputation

1 -

Porkchops Pork Chops with Mincemeat Apples T extile E xpert F ind Coubles, Agt
Stresses Right i. Biggest Clothing :Rate Top + Care of Sheets Whether women spend more them

for clothing than their husbands and 1

Give your bed sheets the right depends generally on their age tendMenu item 'r i   care and they will give you long. bracket. r than 1

er wear. Specialists find thai usually The

Auiumn Menu -6 Good care includes correct the number of clothes bought by from

laundering, declares an instrue- by adults decreases as they get sota i
olderPork Chops tor in textiles, clothing and re- Nutrit

For those hus-oands and wivesMincemeat Apples lated arts at Michigan State uni- under 30, the clothing for the go hai

versiy. White sheets are more Mrs. is responsible for the larg- ing tButtered Rice

Green Beans                                  . likely to remain white if tbey are er share of the clothing dollar. spent
washed with white- clothh--dily In- the 30 to 39-year-old bracket, come.Relish Tray
and if neither clothes nor sheets both men and women are at famili

Corn Meal Muffins are badly soiled. thek maximum spending for
- 1 ·u : blohing, ''with the money spent $1,000

Butter or Margarine Sunshine is the safest bldch. for Teminine frills still a little spent
Lemon Cream Pie

es will damage cotton and cause -
. says the instructor. Srong blehch- ahead of that spent on men. $47 fi

Beverage them to deteriorate and weaf out- But in the 40 to 49-year-old 3 to

sooner. If you must bleach from group both husbands and wives bracki

Serve them plain. Serve them . time to time, she suggests you have -tapered off in amount for N
fancy. Either way, pork chops With pork uning to market in record amount. youll wisely serve it
will highlight your meal. With b your family often during the coming weeks. Here's a serving that makes use no more than is recommendl spent for clothing and both of of thi

a hearty, appetizing appearance on your table. Golden-brown braised loin ed on the bottle.
pork an excellent buy in your :hopi are teamed with mincemeat stuffed baked apples. This is an ex- If you dry sheets out-of-doors,market today you'll want to *Ilent example of a simply prepared combination, yet one that has great
serve pork chops to your family maltime appeal suggests hanginr · ·themshe --J

often in a variety of ways. where they will not flap in the
T wind. Strong winds may whipOn a chilly autumn evening, into chops along rib bone to make

what would be a better treat for the corners and hems or'·break

dad and the children to come a pocket. Stuff with apple slices Black,"Cognac" Color the selvage yarns. Hang your
borne to than pork chops with and a pitted prune: plain bread sheets in a different position on
mincemeat stuffed apples? Fol- stuffing; cracker crumbs and Choice 0/ Designers And, fasten them with clothes

the line every now and then.

low the recipe below for the whole kernel corn; seasoned rice
mincemeat apples. and minced green pepper; mush- A wonderful idea for the brisk pins rather close together to

And for the pork chops at their
juicy, plump best, braise them room stuffing. days ahead is the knitted sheath

avoid strain on small areas.

dress in the· smart new color, Un-ironed sheets tend to wear · -

slowly. That is, brown them first MINCEMEAT APPLES cognac. Cognac is a perfect corn_ longer, the expert points out, but'.
in their own or a small amount of plernent to black and is being if you iron yours, be careful to
added fat Then cover *the pan 5 medium-sized baking apples featured everywhere by leading use the proper temperature.' , A WELL.BALANCED
and let them cook slowly for 45
minutes to 1 hour, depending 5 tablespoons mincemeat fashion designers. A Chesterfield Even the mildest scorch will

double-breasted coat with the weaken cotton.

upon the thickness. Arrange the 246 teaspoons butter neat and elegant velvet collar Be sure your sheets are dry
INSURANCE PRC

golden-brown chops on a platter 1 cup sugar will be ideally suited to almost before storing them. They ma,
and garnish with the mincemeat any fashion situation which may mildew if they are put in a IS YOUR AUTO ACCIDE
apples. 1 cup water

come up. warm, dark place. Mildew will PLAN COMPL
Pork chops, as well as all oth-

er cuts of pork. are a valuable
Wash and core apples. Place in Imported wools frorn France weaken sheets and often - the-

food from the point of good nu-
a deep baking dish. Fill the cavi- have a knitted look somewhat stains can never be taken out. Check your automobile insurance b,

unsafe niile! BD sure you're adequati

trition. In addition to the high ties with 1 tablespoon mincemeat like "pointilliste" tweed, It is The specialist feels that home- types of accidents. See us for all ;

quality protein and minerals they
and 9 teaspoon butter. Boil su- built up in tiny nubs of strong makers should get in the habit

ROY A. FISHERrantnin th»v mro , rirh ¢n,grp nf gar and water together for 5 color. Giant chevron tweeds are of putting newly-1 aundered

the important B vitamins.
Now for another pork chop

serving variation.

Stuffed Chopi

Choose thick rib chops. Cut

minutes; pour over apples in
baking dish. Bake uncovered in a
moderate oven (350° f.) 1 hour,
basting frequently with syrup.

fashion news again. Intricate
mixtures of bright-with-dark
thread give brilliance and depth
to many loose tweeds.

sheets at the bottom of the pile
in their linen closets. This auo-
matic rotation will result in

longer life for bed linens.

905 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Solicitors: Mat

.. Mary L Wagenschi

e 90-39,

5penders
spend the same. From 50

ip studies show that men

to spend somewhat more
their wives for clothing.

se figures, which came

a survey done in Minne-
by the Bureau of Human
ion and Home Economics,

lid in hand with those tell-

he relationship of money

for clothing to size of in-
Results show that for

es wih a yearly income of
or less, about $49 was

for husbands clothing and

ir wives. Jumping to the

6 thousand dollar income

et, about Sill was spent
Ir. and $126 for the Mrs.

3 family,

IGRAM
NT INSURANCE

ETE!

efore you drive another
3ly protected against all
auto insurance.

AGENCY
Phone 3

thew G. Fortney,
itz, C. Donald hyder
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The Schrader organization has

been building a highly respected Here's Suggestion
reputation in Plymouth and sur- For Tea - Time Snack
rounding area since 1904. This

Orange Tea Cookies
reputation is based on the fact

14 cup shortening
that those who called us in time

1/#'cup sugar
of need found that they could rely

1 egg

Serving- completely upon our counsel and
4 teaspoon vanilla

£43100'Woufd our ootstanding service. Our serv-
1 /3 teaspoon salt

Whh to be ice is completely dependable. 1 tablespoon grated orange rind

Served. 1 tablespoon grated lemon rind

1 cup flour

S CH R El Il IER Cream sugar and shortening.

Chopped nuts

Add egg yolk, vanilla, salt, orange

?unetat 7tome and lemon rind. Work in flour.
Shape in small balls. Roll in un-
beaten egg white, then in theenioun_ 180 SOUTH MAIN STREET chopped nuts. Flatten with spat-
ula. Bake on greased cookie
sheets in an oven (350 degrees)

-c - for 12 minutes.

»- fatbE»J ll Il 1 Iti/ Ill l l'/ V,
1

U) MA,•

11 1 IL /

U i / 7 11 1

Ill_
e ...... 14.

@b
ZI *X\¥: 02-14 -
39,21 1/ 73*C ,

\
i.. .- 2,<1*2/
# 911 SINGING'*14,4 ,
.. 4.8 k ELECTRIC Ctat&&13%019 Qtr fIA.
: -1 1Mllllilil-4 *0--/'0'5/-

N  9,4 imi tl- wonderful things an electr <
i * €104* dow does for your laundry-and your
: die'"a-i,.-.ion- The day can be dark and gloomy, f
 but ur elothe, safely dry brighter than mindil
: hal"**dry< ..... *I-*--0--

E lf,. w.* to whbk through waahday with a 
1 .0.- your face and extra time on your hands ·
 ' ,hy -1- the modem way-electrically! ,
3 -

I .

i -

rv) r. ri

0 w\Ov
Fur o ori

f li
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THUNDERBIRD POWER.
THUNDERBIRD,STYLING

1 . .., h

and LIFEGUARD DESIGN
In the low-price #eld

Youcait buysafer!
l

And here's why. Ford alone brings you Lifeiguard Design, a whole new
family of safety features to give you extra protection in case of accident.
There's a new Lifeguard deep-center steering wheel to help cushion the
driver from the steering post; * new Lifeguard double-grip door latches
to reduce the danger of doors springing open under impact; * new
double-swivel Lifeguard mirror that "gives," for greater safety; * new
optional Lifeguard padding material to cushion control panel and
sun visors and lessen shock of impact; * optional floor-anchored seat
belts to help hold passengers securely in their seats.

IIn any class ' !4,

74't
r- , ... , 1,1 1 1 .

¢ 2

You caitbuy better! 'fy' 02,0 8.'s the #ne car at
A 4 ..

-

.half the Bne-car price!
yThe 36 Ford Inherited its beauty from the Thunderbird. It's long
and low-, fine car in every gracefurline. And you can have
the Thunderbird': lightning(too, at no extra cost for the new
Thunderbird Y-8 engine is the standard eight in all Fairlane and Station ;' : ..4,

Wagon models! Here's power that gives yousplit-second passing . . I --: ..

/2,64

ability and bill-climbing to.- Come in for your Test Drivel You're
Iure to End many more reasons why you can't buy better fhan
whem you buy Ford. New luxury interiors... fine exterior finishes
... a quality leer th-thout ... aN add up to make Ford  ; . ._ _, -

the Sne cuat bal[ the fine-car price .          . - 1

I ./ ...

.

PAUL . WIEDMAN      --4. .
)/ 11....0 -

1 09.-'Nuul• DEALER or Detrort Edison 470 S. Main St I Phone Pl,. 2060
,-4-1-, G.4 04 2-   - i i ---- .-                                     18HNEULL--L --1-11 .'.1.. ' 4,/.0..".
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Careful Selection of Flooring Materials
Important to Good House Building

0t

& i -1 4/1

ih -

t7

Resilience: Resilience with re-

spect to walking on ;loors is a
measure of the instantaneous

yielding of the surface to the
A SMAN HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU C

impact of the foot and the sur-
face's return to its original posi-
tion. The fact that asphalt tile 19 Land linoleum will indent under 1 KITCWEr, UTILITY M BE
long-time pressure, such as that ¤ 91-9„04  9*130  8

0

provided by table. legs, is not ameasure of resilience. 1R71 -11
Tests by the National Bureau CL

CL CL

of Standards* show that, for all · , Dintne 1,1, 1
969 148• 1-11.

practical purposes affecting hu-

r--
FOR THE HANDY HOME 1 .

FIX- IT MAN or "DO - IT - .--.
YOURSELF" FAN ... -- 1* il

We have all the supplies and materials you'll need to ,
2 succeufully accomplish *hose repair chores or complete thal do-it-Yougelf project.

Well bo glad to wai• Yon with advice. or project plan- ning information.

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

"CL

181-0

man fatigue, there is no more SEDA

19·01

"give" under the heel or foot in
wood, asphalt tile, rubber tile
or inlaid linoleum than there is - LIVInG

19-ox '21

in concrete. Of greater signifi-
carlee is the difference in resili-
ence between rubber and leath- -
er heels and soles. t,Ul 3 Dtrk

Ease of Maintenance: Ceramic -

tile, cement tile, linoleum, and DESIGN A-336. Near perfect roc
VIEWED THROUGH huge sliding glass doors U the all purpose room of the Harold vinyl are the easiest-to-care-for of hall space is featured in this

 Underwood home. 11731 Pris .... -'. ... Kien€is off the activity area. ing light and dark colors show construction. The utility room pr,
materials. Mottled designs hav- insulated concrete ground slab.

soil less than solid colors. ment storage and the heating j

Oil and Grease: Most flooring vestibule. living room. two bed

materials with the exception Of combination kitchen-dinelie. An

asphalt, cork, natural rubber . For further information aboui D
The floor area is 1108 square feei

and cement have excellent re- ing Editor. The Plymouih Mail.
sistance to grease.

Oil and grease left standing on
standard asphalt tile for any
length of time will soften it to Poorlu Lig hte
the point that it is easily indent-
ed, worn or discolored. The as- Can Hinder S
phalt frequently becomes so soft
that it can be tracked away on Next time you hear yourself
shoes. Grease-resistant asphalt saying to your school-age stu-
tile is not as greatly affected by dents, "Go do your homework,"
vegetable or mineral oili or remihd yourself to see just how
grease. well you've lighted their study

Cork tile is porous and ab- desks,

sorbs oil and grease. A coat of Many mothers who wouldn't

wax will minimize, but not pre_ dream of serving unbalanced orvent spotting. Colored concrete inadequate meals to their chil-
dren, fail to provide properalso spots.
amounts of light for study.

Oil and grease have a dissolv- According to General Electric
ing effect on natural rubber; lighting specialists, good study
some synthetic rubbers have habits can be encouraged in stu-
good resistance to oil and grease. dents of all ages when desks are

Design: Roll material is avail- properly lighted.
able in a variety of designs. To As with any cooking recipe,
create special patterns and geo-
metric designs, use material in

lighting recipes require the right
ingredients and accurate mea-

tile form. Create long sweeping surements in placing equipment
curves with roll material. for best results. Lighting spe.

Noise: Flooring in itself does cialists suggest that you keep
not absorb much noise. There is, these points in mind when light-
however, some variation in the ing study desks.
amount of noise the various Avoid gooseneck lamps which
flooring materials create when cause harsh, reflected glare back
they are walked on. in the eyes when light is concen-

* trated on white paper. They fail,
The world's largest cement too, to provide surrounding light

plant is located at Alpena, Mich- for additional comfort.
igan. Avoid distracting contrasts be-

rlivnkiliinrillijnliifil

%:70,
lODELING or .REPAIRS
UN TO BUILD WITH THE BEST.

creates a unique picture wiz

ing windows. The Underwoc

and hickory trees. is typical c

recenily completed Underwo

house. a large kitchen and a

With winter coming on most
folks will soon be facing the pros-
pects of heating bills, and in this
connection it might be wise to
consider whether your furnace
is doing an adequate job of
heating your home or whether
the condition of the house is

working against this function.
It's been said that a furnace

trying to warm a house that
leaks must be either over-sized

or over-worked. And that's bad

when you think of the constant
use, especially on an old furnace,
which creates not only a fire
hazard but more fre4uent re-
pairs.

To whittle down those fuel
bills and save wear and tear on

your tnew furnace, h¢,w 'bout
looking into this business of in-
sulation?

Balsam-Wool, available at Roe
Lumber company, 443 Amelia
street. is tops when it comes to
keeping your home tight and
cozy against those winter blasts.
Not only that, but you can al-
most expand the area of your
home! By insulating attics,

space over garages, sun porches
and other areas that switch from
hot to cold with each season,
you can reclaim them for com-
fortable sleeping rooms. nurser-
irs, playrooms or workshops.

As you probably know. it's
not the amount of insulation that

does the trick but the quality.
And here's where Balsam-Wool
connes in,

Manufactured in long rolls,
this insulating material features
a "spacer-flange" treatment on
both edges which makes for
easy nailing to wood framing

Better Quality

Building Materials

cilia lane. i nts room. wnica e:

h ils bamboo f urniture and •

d home. settled among the cor
,f the houses in Plymouth col,
od residence in clude parkay ,
mple living sp ac

Browsi/
With BARBA I

and proper placement in con-
struction. Flanges also permit
air spaces on either side, adding
extra insulation at no extra eost.

Made of two layers of bonded
fibers containing tiny trapped-
air cells, Balsam-Wool provides
complete protection against the
winter cold. The two sturdy
kraft coverings have been sat-

Salesmansh

Intelligent salesmanship is guid-
ing new home building today.
Consumers know that homes can

be traded in and new ones pur-
chased almost as easily and prof-
itably as automobiles are. Sales.
men-builders are responsible for
this vast turn-over in home buy-
ing by following three major
trends: 1. The consumer has been

made quality-conscious. For ex-
ample. today's demand is for
bathrooms and kitchens surfaced
with a quality material such as

HERE'S HOW ..

A partition. either opon. or
extra room to the house. The of
for knicknacks or flowers. Fo:

ick blinds on Peterson slid-

i colliclion of lowering elm
iny. Other features of the
vood floors throughout the

1g
?A

urated and coat€xi with asphalt

to provide a complete wind a nd
moisture barrier;

Balsam-Wool is rotproofed,

termite treated and highly fire-
retardant. It's assured for the

lifetime of your home. Why not
stop by Roe Lumber and inves-
ligate this produet?

ip Helps · /,6.

ceramic tile which lasts a life-

time and never loses its practi-
cality. 2. Color, inside and out, is
used very effectively. Builders
have learned the psychdogical
benefit of color and they'll never
forget it. 3. Modern "open" styl-
ing is a great sales-builder. Rooms
flow into each other by open·
ness and blending of materials.
Quarry terraces, for instance,
complement natural interior fin-
ishes. Rooms are quickly adapt-
able for all family activities.

PARTITION A ROOM

co••pld 'dth paneling. addi an
•n partition provid- sh•lf space
an opin partition u- 2 by 6-
inch lumber for studs. ba- and
ceiling plate. and 1 4 6-inch
lumber for :h. sholves. For a

p..lid partition :ho frami is all
of 2 by 4 - inch lumbir. Before
starting the job. the craft•man
should I hb local lumber dealer
fo,-millance indriwing upibill
o! mifirial. thal will u- stock
lumber lo best advintago.

The hardest used and most
abused building product is floor-
ing. Selection of a durable floor-
ing material which can be main-
tained easily is important if the
homeowner's money is to be
wisely spent.

Finish-flooting materials most
commonly used in homes are as-
phalt, cork, linoleum, rubber,
vinyl and wood. In addition,
brick, cement tile, ceramic tile,
colored concrete, flagstone and
slate are frequently selected for
specific rooms-i.e., bathrooms,
foyers, all-purpose rooms, porch-
es.

The choice of a flooring mate-
rial depends primarily on 1)
cost, 2) where the material is to
be used - the amount of traffic
which it must bear, and the de-
gree to which it must be resis-
tant to moisture, grease and high
temperatures, 3) type and con-
dition of the under-flooring, 4)
resistance to indentation, 5) ease
of maintenance, 6) color and de-
sign. and 7) nuise at hnpact.

Moisture Conditions: Concrete
floor slabs laid directly on the
earth, either below or at ground
level (grade), require a flooring
material that is resistant to

moisture and alkali. When mois-

ture from the ground penetrates
concrete, it dissolves tho alka-
line salts in the concrete and be-

comes strongly alkaline. Since
alkali attacks linseed and other

vegetable oils, flooring materials
containing such oils must not be
used-i.e., alkali causes discol-
oration and brittleness in lino-
leum and destroys the adhesive.
Heating pipes or ducts in the
slab do not alter the situation.

This moisture limitation can
sometimes be modified if the

sub-soil is sandy and dry, or il
the floor is on well-drained

ground and has a correctly in-
stalled moisture barrier.

When a concrete floor is sus-

pended - that is, has an air
space beneath it (as over a base·
ment or a crawl-space,) mois-
ture is not a problem if the con·
crete is allowed to dry thor
oughly before asphalt, corkj

Bll

Dll

1 Sal

"Whatever your bu

plans may include

A NEVI
IT WILL SAVE YOU

Insulate I

e ZONO]

I ROCK

•Keeps you
delightful

J

FULI

linoleum, rubber, vinyl or wood
is installed. All concrete sub-

floors must be thoroughly cured
before any of these materials or
an adhesive is applied.

5.4-ded B..

Ten)perature: Some flooring
materials do not hold up well
when subjected to continued
high temperatures - above 85'-
90° F. Asphalt tile, for example,
may soften and, in time, dry out
and curl when installed in
rooms where the sun beats down
on the floor through glass. If
carpets, rugs or pads are to be
laid on floors having heating 
pipes and ducts embedded in
them, avoid using wood, asphalt
tile, cork tile, or some of the rub-
ber tiles. Even though the heat-
ing installation itself is designed
to provide floor temperatures no
higher than 85° F. (for foot com-
fort ), carpets, rugs and pads act
as insulation, causing a tempera-
ture build-up between the slab
and the underside of the iloor-
ing material (frequently 120' F.,
sometimes 140° F.) with a re-
sulting heat lag. In any floor
heating installation, consider the
ability of flooring materials to
transmit heat.

Indentation: If a flooring ma-
terial dents badly under pres-

· sure, its appearance is impaired
aad the floor becomes ditticult
td clean. A straightlegged 'chair
without protective devices on
the bottom of the legs usually
has a bearing surface of about
aine square inch on each leg. If a
*0-pound, man sits in the chair,
he imposes a load of 40 pounds

fn each leg. If he leans back on
i the chair, the load borne by the

sharp edges of the back legs is
not 80 pounds but the equivalent
of 300 pounds or more per
square inch, the edges having a
surface less than one square
inch.

Denting can be minimized by
· , installing soft rubber casters or
· gliders (approximately 1 4" to
. 2 4") on the legs of furniture,
· or by placing cup-type rests un-
, der them.
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f HOME, REN
1 MONEY IN THE LONG Rl

for year 'round comfort
LITE "House-Fill"

WOOL I BALSAM WOOL

Ir home snug and' warm in winter,
ly cool in summer !

. STOCK OF MASON'S

SUPPLIES

i

ESIGN NO. A-336

1

>DOOM

O*11'-O

1 10

1 CL CL 
+ t.

004.

K 1 1'.2

-

..

/

,m circulation with a minimum

plan. The first floor has. on an b
walls and partitions of frame J

ovides space for laundry equip- 3*v
ilant. The plan also contains a
trooms. bath and an excellent

iple storage space is provided.
and cubage is 12.742 cubic feet.

ESIGN A-336. write the Build-

-4

d Study Desk¥
tudents Work 3
tween dark finished desk tops 9
and lighted books or papers Wy
using a large pastel blotter.Choose the right size table lamp 
for study. Bottom edge of shade
should be 15 inches above desk
top. Minimum shade dimensions
are: Top, 81·, inches: depth, 10

inches; bottok 16 inches. Selecta shade that is light-toned but not
highly transparent for greatest 1
comfort.

Select any onc of three differ- S
ent arrangements under the shade
for generous and comfortable L
lighting results:    , h

A certified eight-inch dfrfusing
1 .1 ./

bowl (glass bowtwith flated met-'\¥
al top) and a 50-150 watt pulb. A ,
wide harp and R-40 150-watt '·'
white indirect Fulb or, a narit,w
harp with 150-watt white bulb.

Final ingredient is correct

placement so measure carefully.
Place center of lamp 12 inches
back from front edge of desk and,•--
15 inches to. the left of work cen- 9

1, 1
ter for right-handed students. Re- ..

verses placement for southpaws. ' 1 
*,

Summer visitors rtttrning *

from Europe are bringing back _j
interesting tales of the fascinating
mosaic work that adorns the pri-
vate home, modern as well as tra-
ditional. They're asking -them-2
selves why more of that work'
isn't done in this country. The \
answer is - it is being done. And
they're the reason why, by bring-
ing back the good word to this
country. The trend towald new
uses of ceramic tile on tne ex-
terior of homes isn't restricted to
the Southwest either.' ' Colder
climes are seeing larger Fuses of
the colorful material. 4*1 why
not? Ceramic tile is Wfather-
proof, able to resist fie-rfe ex-
tremes in temperaure. ,

Insulated electric, wire used in
a modern air transport would
stretch 16 miles.

FOR INFORMATION

REGARDING

* Advertising Space
on this page

* Building Page
Picture Suggestions

* House Plan
-

0 Always complete stocks .....,=*......'.14.#0 Design Hequests

. 0

ROE Lumber Co. f i. [TI ROOFING & SIDING The Building EditorIALZ,      Always reasonable prices.
--.E.wi/5.....VF...ri....2115 .E.Ary.Ab Please write or phene

that will do the sort of job you want them to do. .giEJF...../5*Wmill.'dERIC.....Ii

443 Amelia Phone 385
.-0.0 or Phone 16001We carry both roll roofing and shingles!

- I ...I.-Ii.. ------------------------------a

-

C

.t

....... | PERIMETER HEATING
• Hot Wihz B.III,0-11

•ti
B. a -p
ahead of

cold ..th.1

|Fw the COLMER

 HOME of your  WEATHER
DREAMS ... -*2,0,59% COMING !

Bird,elbaw - J.*fruiukulib/*#11

ConsUudion

SEE US FOR:

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

House Plans

Building Materials

BUILDERS
OF

ARMSTRONG
PURNACE COMPANI

 ORDER
 FUEL OIL
 NOW!

ALL the advantages

of AUTOMATIC

oil-fired her'ing
.£' tuc

SPACE t.'.V:NE· .t WN

Mod,= H-h. I. I. 1
"Li. Froar :adiant b-ihoid I Gea-1 Con:reclor.
pan-1-- B.-work. B..clail

ALS' HEATING, k
074§ Mar,ha Ri
lou:b LY- Mic/6

ROBERTS COMP AN't 840 Starkwoath- Phone GEn,va 84512
SUPPLY EmploT- Owned k Opin•d

031 S.Mul Ph·*21•211§0 p.- 22" 2 T'71/YA M 1 9. 1 1 '9

/ /

FINE HOMES   Custom BuiltSiveral Models Homes
Now Open for .1 U e -by-

Public Showing
..

ECKLES |
6.1 & S.1,6.
)pen Sat-7:30 .nito 12-om 882 Holbrook

• WY ,Rh/ // .'. .P . elt

and plan books Stewart Oldford
PHONE 102 & Som

..a-

"Serving the Community
for 45 Years" 1001*-

308 N. Main Plymouth Phoo, Mr-.th 801 ..1

Tudk & Raise,
Builders

9284 Mordion
PlymouthPhone:20BW 

PHONE PLY. Zm
For B urne Se/.0.

HAROLD E. STEVENS
1150 W. Ann Arbox Rood

Phom Plymouth 17
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These Events

ars Ago

' NOVegiber 10, 1905

The home of Mr. and Mrs.

J. La**n was the scene of
quiet edding on Wednesday

vening when their daughter,
iss Helen A., and John 6
hackleton were united in mar-

iage by Reverend W. O. Stov-
11 01 troit. The wedding
arch pleed by the bride's
ster. Lucy Lapham. Aft-
r the *dding a bountiful sup-

**i-**ved. The, couple left,
the evening for a trip and will

-1'Imhe-19-their -friends in
ayette, Ohio.
Mrs nie Leith received a

cond le ceitificate at the :
ct y examihation of
achers eld at Detroit.

Miss Jerry Simpson of North-
ille 19& ®Sn, Mr. and Mrs.
phra*#/artudge this week.
Walter Kensler is acting as

illage marshal in the absence

f Marshal Van DeCar,
J.hfilDUaver of South Lyon

,as in Plymouth Monday.
The fwinty tax for Plymouth
wnsh]W approximates $16.00,
e lowit it has been in some
ears. 7", ·
C. E. Meelumpha returned

ome Wednesday, having been
ployed since last July on a

ke steamer.

Ray Smith is driving the de-
very wagon for A. J. Lapham
d Robert Young is delivering

oods for Roe-end Partridge.

5 years Ago

Friday, November 7, 1930

:cu .Editorial
It was something like 31 years

go when F, W. Sarnsen came
D Ply*duth and assumed con-
rol of *te Plymouth Mail--con-
idel:ablkpover a quarter of a
entury.,go. Plymouth at that
ime wa net as large as the

Miss

1

THE PLYMOUTH'MAIL

Were News

been found a worthy builder
and an ideal citizen.

Associated with him for the

past 15 years has been his sont
Lawrence, a newspaper editor
possessed of the same "high
ideals his father has so long ex-
emplified. Indeed Plymouth has
been *fortunate in having two
newspaper men of such real
worth directing the affairs of
its newspaper.

In their retirement from ac-
live business there must be on
their part a feeling Irt gratifica-
tion, not only because of the sue-
cessful management of the Mail
but . because of the long and
benefiFiaL service - rendefed. to
the community they have called
home

The new publisher, of the
Mail lt*e ' for Mr. Samsen and
his son all the pleasures and
happiness that tkiey have rightly
earned.

It will be our aim to ki* Ply-
mouth a nfwspaper as good. d
possible, as the one Mr. Samsen
and his son have published over
such a long period of years. The
Mail has been one of the best

newspapers of Michigan, and we
thoroughly realize that it is go-
ing to be no easy task to main-
tain the high Standard they have
set. But it will be oor aim to do
SO. '

To publish such an excellent
newspaper as Plymouth has al.
ways had requires a high degree
of cooperation on the part of the
citizens of the community. Wq
hope that this same cooperatiod
will continue. We 'pledge to yod
our unlimited efforts and ability
in the continued prod uction o
a newspaper that Plymouth can
always be proud of, as it has
been in the past.

10 Years Ago

November 2, 1945

Over 200 relatives and friends
and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.

Youll See Siars In November

Additional Sc

Available to Students

-I "

W

-17 ' IN

October 24, 1955

Mr, Sterling Eaton

Plymouth Mail

Plymouth, Michigan

Dear Mr. Eaton,

I would like to take time to

thank you on the splendid job
that you are doing on the Ply-
mouth Mail.

This is the only way that we
in the service can kee,5 in touch
with home. .This also hfips to
bring home a little. eles*# to us.

I wet,]d , appreciate it very
, much if you would publish my
address so that my friends could
write to me.

Thank you very much for your
help and also to my aunt, Mrs.
Dale Arnold for sending me the
paper.

Sincerely,
A '3c Janice M. Gustin
AA-8-511-052

Box 144 Hq. Sq Sec. SAM
Randolph Air Force Base
San Antonio, Texas

William W. Young

Private William W, Young, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William M.

Young, 33481 Rayburn, Livonia,
recently began six months of
military training at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri, under the new
Reserve Forces act.

Private Young is receiving
eight weeks of basic combat
training. which will be followed
by advanced individual and unit
tfaining. Men vdlunteering . for
the six-months tour .of active

duty are permitted to finish their
military obligattoreffl'ldent-Army
Reserve or National Guard units.

The 18-year-old soldier is a
1955 graduate of Bentley . hikh
school.

. 6

1.

TH PLYMOUTHITES

THE SERVICE

Aronne J. Goldkette

Ronald E. Wall

Private Ronald E. Wall, 18, of
Plymouth and Private First Class
Aronne J. Goldkette, 21, of Li-
vonia are scheduled to be sent
to Europe in November as part
of Operation Gyroscope, tHe

Army's new unit rotation plan,
it was announced this week.

Both are stationed at Fort Ri-

ley, Kansas with the Army's 10th
Infantry division, first division
to move under the Gyroscope
plan. It 'will replace the 1st In-
fantry division which is return-
ing to the U.S.

Private Wall, son of Sidney A.
Wall, 15655 Haggerty highway,
is a wireman with Battery A of
the division's 25th Field Artillery
battalion. He entered the Army
last April.

The Livonia resident is the son
of Frank L. Goldkette of 28520

Clarita, Livonia. Also entering
the Army last April, Goldkette
serves as fire direction . center

computer with Battery B of the
division's 25th Field Artillery bat-
talion.

Ronald E. Wall

Prjvate First Class Alfred A.
Roperti, 24. son of Thomas Ro-
perti, 34700 Five Mile road, Li-
vonia, is a member of the IX
Corps in Japan.

IX Corps supervises the inten-
sive training activities of a
comprehensive post-truce train-
ing program for units under its
control.

Roperti is a supply clerk in
the corps' 4th Army unit The
1954 Henry Ford college student
enter- the Army -in -August of
last year and received basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Btissouri. He arrived overseas
in-. February. !

:holars/tips <

Star gazers will havd a hey-
day in November, says a Univer-
sity of Michigan astronomer.

"Along with the frost and cold
come added brilliance and splen-
dor to the stars," according to
Associate Prof. Hazel M. Losh,
who points out that some of the
most beautiful stars of the whole

sky light up the heavens during
this month and through the
winter.

And with the shortening days
- only nine hours by the end
af the month-you'll have plen-
ty of time to see them,

Rising in the far northeast
just about as the Sun sets is
the bright star Capella in, the
five-sided figure of the constel-
lation Auriga, dominating the
eastern sky in the early evening.

Toward the south and coming,
up after Auriga is Taurus, the
Bull. Par.t of this constellation,
the little cluster known as the
Pleiades, rises a round sunset

and about an hour later the rest

of the constellation, a large 'V'
on its side, comes into view. At
the end of the lower prong is
the well-known orange star Al-
debaran.

Another familiar constellation

to catch your eye is Cassiopeia
which appears high in the. north-
east, slys Professor Losh, add-
ing that many star gazers see its
figuration as a chair, thus its
popular name, "Cassiopeia's
Chair."

For anyone who's * always
wanted to, see an' eclipsing bi-
nary now's the time. 'The stati
A]gol in the constellation Per-
seus is just such a one. And for
anyone who's always- wondered
what an eclipsing binaTS, is: "It's
a double star iIi- which the two

stars revolve aroprld'.93¢h oth:
er," says -thka Wofesset. dn ·Ah•
gol the dimmer,jiti, efjJp,f4 <the
brighter  btte '*Vely tltr ' 803}&.

One of our closest stellar
neighbors, the bright star Fo-
malhauto appears in the south-
ern sky this month. Because Fo-
malhaut is by far the. brightest
object in that area you shouldn't
have trouble picking it out, says
Professor Losh. This star is the
farthest south of all the bright

stars that can be seen from the
northern latitudes and is located
23 light years away. in a constel-
lation called the Southern Fish.

The Milky Way extentls from
the northeast to the southwest
with Cygnus,- the . NOirthern
-Cross, practically overhead. And
just a little below Cygnus to the 
west lies Lyra with its bright
star Vega, second brightest star
from this latitude.

There's still another bright
star at which to point your tele-
scope in November. Altair, in
he constellaion Aquila, shines
in the southwest and can be eas-
ily identified because it is the
middle, bright star in a distinct
row of three.

And if some of the stars fall
while you're gazina donlt be
surprised. There are two meteor
- shooting star - showers sche-
duled for the middle of the

month, coming from the direc-
tions of Leo and Andromeda, the
professor concludes. /

Football is about to crovId into
the sports act, with all its over-
publicized heroes and profession-
alized aspects - and pei*manent
injuries, too.

Columbia Gas System
Paid Dividends

12 Consecutive Years

YIELD ABOUT 5v2%

Informatioil
On Request

To Buy or Sell Any Stock Call

Donald A. Burleson

Phone - Plymouth 29

Andrew C. Reid & Co.

Member

Detroit Stock Exchange

615 Ford Bldg.

Detroit 26. Mich.

YOUR -.

MONEY
- :17

:.. is it working,

hard for you? .
1 .

.

.. I

It is-when you put it in a First Federal in-
0ured savings account. And besides getting a
good return, you know your money here will
always be worth 100¢ on the dollar. Savings , „ e.

are insured to $10,000 by Federal Savings and ,
Loan Insurance Corporation. You can do your . T
saving at any of 7 handy offices, or entirely by
mail. You deal with friendly and helpful t•4
people. Any amount opens your account

Curren, 216% RaN

Earnings siart the lat on accounts opened by th*
10*h of the month. .-

FIRST FEDERAL .

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTE...: .. D 1
- 1- 1

1- -

-                                                 .- „11 7

5. ka .4.B - 4
1

/t /* 1.:12100"-
-  A.bupil# R '1

-1

4/ FIRS¥*9
/ FEDERAL ..0

r

-

l

---4--,7999. 1% *- 6

I DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS $

. 1. W 1 Griswold .1 16;cy.,le
Jasper R. McLeod attended the Several new scholarsh,ps have nanced principal}y by contribu . f.22* El U:25-

Across from City Holl •'lyniouth of today. but.Mr. Sam- celebration of their golden wed- been added to the growing list tions from Foi'd Mofor company. 1 8 .

-In. hke many others. saw the ding anmversary held Sunday of scholarships being offered to is alinouncing its sixth competi-: •
' ;ossibilitips that the future held afternoon and evening in their high school students. tion fof four-year colrege scholar-' S Standard Service $924 .1.. Plymouth Hours: .

.

i or th6'--corrimunity. When he home on Maple avenue. Mr. and Among these are the Ford Mo- #hips.„ · ,. 3/ lr.,4 ./f
bltrchaid the Mall. one of the Mrs. McI..eod andi their three tor Company Employees scholar- Approxirdately 70' 'scliolarship  1Em Monday thru Thursday 9:3024:00 ;
;ldest and best establish€xi pa- daughters. Mrs. Ireta Gaynier ship. The Ford Mot- Company will  awarded this year: Willa Quality  Products /=S Friday 9:30-6:00pers in this. part of the state, he of Coronado, California; Cor- fund, an educational, scientific ners 1 be those Whos,f cadern. -

14#Wa/4 Sclur€lay 9:00-12:00 *
.

immediately joined with other poral Jeanette McLeod of Mo- and charitable organization fi- ie records and personal qualifi-
,·ttizens to do what he could for desto, California, a Wae; and cations indicate to the Scholar-

--ali-
.

the up-building of Plymouth. Mrs. Spencer Heeney of Farm- . . ship board most clearly that they Opposite Mayflower Hotel htdat,t,
77 AM - -I

During all of the 31 years he ington receivrd the guests. Air Force Seeks will benefit from college educa- Fra.2 49has been a ditizen of this splen- Tommy Dill entertained sev- tion and will develop into well- "Pleasing you - .41*1*a:p
Li *./.*'/I"*-

did community, Mr. Samsen has
ty Sunday evening, October 28, structive work and responsible
eral friends at a Halloween par- r .

Vet Re-enlistment rounded adults, capable of con-

at Phoenix park. Guests includ- citizenship. Pleases Us ! " Read Roger Babson ;NE' 0ed·Sue Ann and Denald Burns. November and Dect:mber have. , Young men and wor,m chomerr pl*ou Drive - We Give Plymouth '61end. . Merlin and Dqyle Roland, *Da:I,id been ttesignated, *-:"01(1 Ke- y·,eleet any: appt© college 13 , womaunity Stamps" Each Week In The MailThrasher, Date Depriest, Cam- quaintance Montkstibl the 1041 univetsity*in the Url States.
.

01 Co - dron Cogsdills J,inda BqxfJeri-y Air F*ke Recruiting• station,· th, scholarship,award leover ; .ming Evelts . Heart,r Lynn*'01&,n.@i,i Kat#, Sergeait Charl€w #0 *p,#vey aE)7*their full tuition, 11;* tomary 2 'Dill. , . nounced today.
Bubmitted by the

Chamber of Commine

Thursday, November 3

Plymouth Grange No. 389
6:30 Potluck supper,
Grange 114110
Knights 4 Pythias
8 p.m. I. U O. F. Hall
Lions Club

6.30 p.m.· Mayflower Hotel
St. John'&.Guild
2 p.m. Chureh Parlor
Plymouth Firemen's Ass'n.
Fire Hall

Vivians

8 p.m. Elks Temple

Friday, November 4

Daughters of America
7:30 p.m. Grange Hall

Mr.:and Mh. Henry }L Hee
entertained at a Sunday evening
supper, Mr. and ' MN. W-5109
Sheere and daughter, Marilyn,
Mrs. Sanford and Mr. and Mrs.
tlliam C. Schoof.

Mr. end Mrs. J. Vaughn are
the proud parents * of a six
pound, one ounce boy, Hugh
Clare, born October 25 at Ply-
mouth hospital. Mrs. Vaughn is
the former Ruth Chillaon.

Weddings this weeki At a
quiet ceremony in her *home in
Algonac on October 19, Private
First Class Lynden Fuller,
USMCR, became the bride of
Finch Lee Roberts, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter C. Roburts. 04

' plymouth. 4 ./ . A

·0rbe purpose of rthe,acquain-
tan¢e' glonth, isr tif. 1-d·.veterans
bf ahy sirvice; kndf about tht
benefits and special provisions
of the Air Force's new prior-
service program," Sergeant Spi-

l,Wy said. . . ) h. I ·

*- * :*Of' course. we·fhope to meet
some old aequailitagees during
that tgne,'0 he added,-

Ser*ant SDivey silid that the
new program allods veteran*
with needpd•skills to reenlist
after tbe. 90 day periud witheut
the loss of rank. -Previous to this
time any man that stayed out
longer than 90 days was reduced
one rank in grade.

"Anotber feature about the
Aew Y.r'*ranlf ts the (*pertun tty
*v,61'veterans 6 seted the bae

tees, and a Rort;on *f flbet liv-

ing colts, tht, aF'!0¥0 *Rd in, & .

on whether: they Initill $100"' . 4
While afterMing : or *FF in<tai- - 0
dence at college. The choice of e

residence, as of the college, is :
theirs.

e Another scholarship is vffered '

by the - Pennsylvania College for . ..... '
Women. A personal interview ,is
required in which awards on the 0...

basis of financial need, high .. i...

schoor record, petsogal qpalifi- ' 4£at'iokul ind performance on .
r

scholarshW exam¢nation will be
discussed.

Day-student scholarships vary "
in amount from $50 to $500 a
year. Resident-student scholar-
ships vary-'in amount from :$1004 ·
$ 5900 a yebr. These *re Mnew- -
able each year provided the stu-Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47. The Newburg Methodist of their choice," Sergeant Spi- deitt makes an acceptable average

F & AM church was the scene of the vey said. "More than 95 per cent
and has continuing financial need. :.-7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple 'wedding Sattir,lay, Octir 1 2't'bf the.Nkilled vetgaq that,havq . Other scholarships offered are -.P.E.0. Sisterhood of Evelyn iris Bohl. daugl)tel reenlisted db.fat. under thel new, Ae jolarship' for women given

8.7:30 p.m. Members home of Mr.' and Mrs. Adolph Bohl program have been assigned ta by the Milwaukee-Downer col- *
Rotary Club of Plymouth, and Richard Col- the base of their choice." he add- lege and another in engineering
12 noon, Mayflower Hotel lins Shier, son of Mr. and Mrs. ed.

bv the Milwaukee School of En-
Woman's Club of Plymouth Levi Shier of Haggerty highway. As much as 30 days leave be- :
1 p.ni. Wayne County Training * fore reporting to his base is an-

gineering.
¥

School At one of the world's la,rgest .other of the features of the pro- . 
coal cleaning plants near Cadiz. gram.

Monday, November 7 Ohio, only 5 men control the Veterans that desire more in- --
Optimist Club clear®g and processing of 1,500 formation on, this new Piogram
6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lill tons per hour: one man loads 5 should contact Sergeant Spivey --- . 9-

.,
Conservation Ass'n. railroad hopper cars simult,n- at 18100 Grand River ave., or i»,00 i- FABULOUS8 p.m. Club House, J©y rd: eously. ' call VE 5-3243.
Suburban Shrine' Club

OANS $2!
TO

, R atyour Plymouth dealer's - the car thaVs going places with the Young In Heart 1 0,1
N

..

e

6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lill
Ex-Servicemen's Club

6:30 p.m. Memorial Bldg.
Pilgrim Shrine No. 55
8 p.m. Masonic Temple
Tuesday. November 8
Kiwants Club

6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Odd Fellows
8 p.m. I.O.0.F. Hall

Wednesday, Nogmber 9
Hi-12

6:30 p.ni.. Arbor-Lili
B.P.O. Elks

8.30 p.m. Elks T,mple
U of M Club
8 p.m. Home of Robert Law-
son, 47818 Powell rd.
St. John's Auxiliaty
Church Partor
Women's Auxiliary, First Pres-
byterian Church
12:30 luncheon, 1:30 meeting,
Church Parlor
Women's Society of Christian
Service

12:30 luncheon, Methodist
Church Parlor
Holy Name Society
8 p.m. Church Hall

Thursday, Novrmber 10
Historical Society of Plymouth
7.45 p.m. Veteran's Memorial
Bldg.
Plymouth Ministerial Ass'n;
12 noon, Mayfldwer<Hotel

..D
I.3*·4 ·

.
1
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MAKES HOUSEWORK EASIER!.'

1 Don't live with out-

dated plumbint when
it costs so little to mo-

dernize your home and
save yourself extra
hours ef drudgery.

tiful new labor-saving
Come in; select beau-

fixtures touay. Rely on installation and repairus for an . plumbing

work.
1

Call us for electric sewer cleaning

GLENN C. LONG -
Plumbing • Heating 0 -W. S•!31,341.ic.-I=tall-Chle,niee-
43300 7 Mile Rd.-North•ilt.-Pli North,ille 1128

1I

AERODYNAMIC STYLINGE
One Trip Service

Cash available for an, worth-
while purpose. Pay bills. modi-
cal expins,1. taxes. vacations.
home improvements. ek loans
made on Your signaturi. auto
or furnituri. Select Your own
payment plan.

MONTHLY PAYMENT
PLANS

Cah 24.11 lili, 1
3 You 00, M. ' .0.- 1 -i 1 Mc..

$100 $ 5.83 $ 7.204 9.98 $18.39
$200 11.48 14.21 19.77 31.59
$300 17.08 21.20 29.55 54.78
$400 22.32 26.22 36.65 SS.13
$500 27.24 34.16 48.09 90.02

Our charge is the monthly rate
of 3 % on that part of a balance
not exceeding $50, 24% on
that part of, a balance in ex-

. tess 0¢450,.but not exceeding
U,$300, 3-4 3,9, on any re-

mainder.

PHONE OR COME IN
TODAY!

Courtious

PLYMOUTH

INANCE CO.
6 274 80. Main Pboil 4111,

The look that goes with Push-Button D

90-90 Turbo-Torque Power in the new Pl:

Here is a car more truly reprientative of our let air age
than any you have ever seen...in startling, sweeping new
Aerodynamic Styling...in bold new concepts like Push- -
Bli,Mn Driving. There's 90-90-Turbo-Torque Power ana

the great new Hy-Fire V-8 or new Powerflow 6 to give
you Top Thrust at Take-Off. Ahd Plymouth is larger and
longer outside ... roomier inside. It's breath-takhggll-
ahead of iu time. See it at your dealer'* »w.' --

. . * I -

i , .. I I ....1..... 1.

All-new Aerodynamic PL¥7•¥OU
200 ¥- 8 hp avatjable with Powe,Pak b all 4 lines-Belvedere. Sayox. Plaza an
in Bikedere and Suburban Mnes. In Savoy ind Plaza lines you get 180 V- E
-aomy of Plymouth'a Powernow 0-atio available in ail 4 lines-yon get 126

.

FOREST MOTOR SA
1094, S. Main t.

. U -- Plymouth.-A.
-1-==Z===========11=2-

.--

riving and . -

ymouth '56 --

PUSH.-U¥VON .4

D..•V•-1/.11 V

With a Anger-tip touch you  *
select your driving range.
AS eas, as flicklng a light
switch! Then Pknouth)
fully automatic Powerfilte
-the world's -smoothest,
most advanced tran•mt•-
sion-take, our Wa th.
altimate In drivine e,-1

'/lillilill'lir lisilillilillili --- -
.

d Suburban. Or choose 181 h;7 '-  ' ' 1,/
1 hp. If you prefer the super-

hp. or 131 hp with Powerrak.
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2 - ABOUT YOUR. Trees Need Water un Scout News DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

LAWN AND GARDEN, In Fan well a Summer,de- 843 Penniman. First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433
ciduous trees are thirsty. Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

Your favorite arboreal friends Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.-
may be denuded now, but they
still will appreciate a good long Brownies and Girl Scouts of minerals who was selected by

- - drink. il Autumn rains are sparse. Troop No. 7 were recent guests Cynthia Kature. Mrs. Hugo Rus-
Roots usually are active long aft- on the "Auntie Dee' show, sell is the leader.
er leaves have fallen and they televised over channel 7 from Brownies of Troop 17 held an
continue to extract moisture and 4:30 to 5. After their appearance investiture service at the Girl - OUTSIDE REMODELING -
nutrients from the soil. on the show the girls stopped at Scout lodge on October 21. New

Since woody pets can store up Marquis' restaurant for dinner. Brownies receiving their pins

Vegetable Harvest Can Last All Winter it's advisable to keep the garden Diekman, Mrs. Merle Atchison child, Patricia Mathias and Nora-
food and moisture like a camel, Special thanks go to Mrs. Jane were: Judy Eley. Marcia Knips- * SIDING * PORCHES

hose handy. Most home owners and Mrs. Myrtha George for mak- leen Renauer. Mrs. Earl Luelfing Frei Edmates ... Torm,

Harvest' in home vegetable shed or garage where they are being frozen. A convenient way are aware evergreen root devel- ing the whole trip possible. is the leader.
Call Colled TO-mend 64867

gardens need not end with freez- protected from hard freezing. to handle them is to dig up the opment goes on into late Fall. Plymouth Brownie Troop held _,

ing weather. Plants whose edi- Tomatoes should be picked be- roots before the soil freezes deep- | deciduous trees go into hiberna- October 22. More than 150 Brow-i Yet they seem to assume denuded a hay-ride and rally on Saturday,

ble parts are. underground are fore they are frozen. and ripened 'ly. divide the roots into parts  tion simultaneously with leaf fall. nies enjoyed the ride followed
legal Notices ALFRED G. AUSTIN & ASSOCIATES

better off 16ft ' th-efeT until the indoors. Various rnethods are fol. each sufficient for one family Root development of most de- by refreshments at the Girl 2460 Calvert D•troll L Mich

ground 46:ins to freeze. Fall leaf towed, and all seem to work. service. Put each part into a clean  ciduous species goes on as long as Scout lodge. Brownie Troop 10 Attorney: J. Rusling Cutlercrops usually withstand the first paper bag. soil warmth supports activity. presented a blanket to the lodge 193 N. Main St.

killing frosts •without serious in- Some hang up the vines with the Get a clean wooden box and So before real cold weather to be used for first aid. Mrs. NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMSPlymouth, Mich.

jury. Both lettuee and endive fruit attached, others lay fruit pack the bags in lt. Put the box strikes and freezes the ground, Herbert Burley and Mrs. Albert STATE OF MICHIGAN
on a shelf or in a drawer.

stand some frost. and may be Pumpkins, squash and sweet
outdoors in a shettered place, eas- make sure trees go into the dor- McClow are leaders of the troop. THE COUNTY OF WAYNE -

THE PROBATE COURT FOR

used as long as they remain in 1
edile condition Frost improves
the Mive'r ok endiVe.

Brussels sprouts can be frozen
hard several times w ithout in-

jury ;and are often harvested un-
til Christmas. Kide ls almost as
hardy, and So is -Chinese cab-
bage. Cabbages of all kinds can

be taker, 01& aflF -pld weather
tally sits .in.. amdi stored in a

21 I .

WI Buy All Kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery

We Sell Auto Parts
allo structural Bleel. angle iron.

pipe. •Seel sh/ets. strips

Ma#cus Iron & Metal
Call Ply:itouth 588

518 Mnn Arbo; lioad (US 12)

4*TRI
'TrS TIMETC

Thousands 1,

 Digging now frish st,

Buy now for
(All homei

-: +  FERTILIZERS ar

FREE PLANS

3 r = 79= 2-,

JUST A

potatoes should be stored in a
temperature between 55 and 65
degrees, which is often found in
a heated basement.

When the ground begins ta
freeze on the surface, carrots.
beets, turnips, and rutabages
should be dug. If there are only
enough for a few weeks' use,
they will keep safely in an un-
heated garage or shed, stored
where they will keep dry and
the air will circulate around

them. They will keep well here
in extremely low temperatures
if stored in boxes or baskets
with moist soil packed around
them. Sand is not good for pack-
ing,"as it lacks insulating value
and dries out too quickly.
--- Nature's- own deep freeze can
be 11$ed to keep parsnips and
salsify. These vegetables with in-
trtguing flavor may be left in
the ground and dug up during
winter thaws. Parsnips are much
sweeter and more tender after

IES
mn. INADE

PLANT NOW"
Choo•, hom

ck for fall planting -

Dest selection

'own Stock)

i GRASS SEEDS

FALL STOCK

ARRIVING

l

TIU --

0- 00.,A f

How to Build Root Collar With

Drain Tile

ily accessible 1n Dad we4ther.
Protect it from surface water es-

pecially. and have a lid for the
box which is easily opened.

The roots will freeze, and keep
through the' winter. When you
need a serving for dinner, open
the box and take it out. which
is much easier than digging tliem
out of the garden soil in the
dead of winter.

It is a waste of time to store

vegetables which are in I poor
condition, or too old. Never store
vegetables which have deen fro-
zen. Avoid specimens with brok-
en skin, or bruises, as decay will
start from wounds. Never store

vegetables which are wet.
Outdoor root cellars are easily

made. One way is to sink a large
drain tile upright in the ground
with its top several inches be-
low the surface. Cover the top
with a lid insulated underneath
with a straw mat. Hardware

cloth can be nailed- on the lid to

protect the stores from rodents.
Vegetables may. be packed in
boxes or barrels, which are sunk
in the ground and covered with
soil several inches deep.

Any speaker can make his case
sound pretty good i'f his audience
doesn't know the facts involved,
or does not ask the right ques-
tions, or any questions.

mant season with ample mois-
ture.

Some types of Winter killing
revolve around loss of moisture
from twigs and buds.

In addition to watering, it is
desirable to feed trees with a
food high in nitrogen content.
This post-season meal, plus ade-
quate moisture, is translated into
better growth the following
Spring.

The same factors apply with
even greater force to evergreens.
These trees do not shed foliage
and require moisture to maintain
life throughout the frigid months.
If Fall rains don't do the job,
deep watering is the best' pro-
tection for guarding major trees
and shrubs against many types
of Winter inj ury.

Cunningham- Limp Wins
Mercury Plant Contract

Contracts for the design land
construction of a 300,000 sqUare
foot building at the Wayne p}ant
site of Merc,ry Division have
been awarded to Cunningham-
Limp Company of Detroit, it was
announced by F. C. Reith, gen-
eral manager of the Division
and vice president of Ford Motor
Company.

Ground was broken last week

for this new building west of the
0resent plant. It will hou,e addi-
tional production facihties: The
addition will increase the plant

area by 20 per cent 9nd •ill be-
completed within a' yeak

' S

Arrangements for the rally were - -- -No. 43:.548
In the Matter of the Estate of PHIL-

under the chairmanship of Mrs. LIP WIDMAIER Deceased
Clifton Tilotson, assisted by Mrs. Notice ts hereby given that all cred-

itors of mald deceased are requiredRobert Barbour. to present their claims, in writing and
... under oath. to said Court at the Pro-

bate Office In the City of Detroit. in
Guest speaker for the Troop 3 said County. end to serve a copy there-

of upon FLOYD A. KEHRL EXECU-meeting was Brooks Godfrey' ToR d said egute. .2 48985 N Terri-
brother of leader, Mrs. E. P. torial Road. Plymouth. Michigan on or
Light. Mr. Godfrey, who is visit- before the zath day of December. A.D.1963, and that such claims will be
ing here from Hawaii, told the heard hv gaid court. beff•re Jurlee
Scouts many interesting things James H. Sexton in Court Room No.1221. City County Build,ng in the City
about life in the Islands. Mrs. of Detroit. in said County, on the 28th
William Edgar is co-leader of the day of December. A.D. 1956, at two.

thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
troop. Dated October 17. 1955

Each Scout in Troop 22 is as- JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of probate

suming complete charge of one I do hereby certify that I hove corit-

meeting this year, including the pared the foregoing copy with the orbinal record thereof and h«ve foundprogram as well as conducting the L same to be a correct trenscript
business meeting. So far they of such original record, .Dated October 11 1953

have toured the post office with ALLEN * EDISON

Joyce Allen in charge, made Published in Plymouth Mail ontl
Deouty Probate Register

spatter-paint stationery under the each Week for three weeks suee-
leadership of Celeste Arjay and sively. within thirty days from the

date hereof.

heard a speaker on rocks and 10-20-27-11-3

 WALTER ASH
SHELL SERVICE

I Good-Year Tires I Delco Batteries I

e Shell Quality Petroleum Products

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165

if. *Gi,i:. - h -

HELL

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan

On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you win
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile - while you wait.
Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize in this
field. Quick service - No endorsers - Convenient
payments - low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30

1

0

P .
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ARRIVED

MERCURYS OOmBER SALESLarge Selection of Blue Spruce
Fresh Stock Arriving Daily

........ ....a- .-0.

MAKULI, 11,UMA) UNDINY The chance for peace is worth

14923 Middlebili Rd. bot. 3 Milo k Schooler.H looking Into, despite the razzing

Phone GArlield 1-2888
from the bleachers by the politi.
cians seeking to exploit people's
hatreds.

WeatherReport: COLD WAVE COMING 1/TIME RECORDS
%. Biggest October in Mercury history

3
.
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On September 29th THE BIG M -the new I956

Mercury-was unveiled for the first-time in

dealers' showrooms. By November lst, actual

sales figures indicated immediate, overwhelm ing

public acceptance far greater than in anv previous

first month following the introduction of a new

Mercury model. It's still another new all-time red-

ord month for one of the fastest growing cars in

automotive history. Come in now-see why so

many people are making the mov to THE BIG M.

CHECK THE BIG M'S

LEADERSHIP FEATURES! ..

• New 225-hp SAFETY-GURGE V-8 engines
.

• New high in usable power for pickup,
1 passing, hill-climbing

• Ten big, new Safety-Engineered feati- 1 ;

• Exciting, new Flo-Tone color styling 1.- 1

• 13 glamorous new models, including a
) whole fleet of low,ilhouette hardtops
e New, wider price range - ,» r.4

I

. Consistently higher resale value

--

. 1

FOR tow COST
U. coon¥

- T"Al .An.CR*N -'i ST<7=1'/1NDOWS L l* b SU .
ti Me •TO*,en nA$™'OV A ..E M.-00 IN -R I Vitmlin D The big move is on- 11

 ALL 36' WIDE Im•. .--e:L--ime..:ati=lit =811*.4,9,0,Ie ,i
D.

, IHIA-V-,1 RAYS) :e'l
+ 1GUARANTEED 2- YEARS --POUTRY AND WG*IOUSE ,

Ginu,r-. c,¥*tal clear Fle•.O-Glas is guaranteed toTHE BIG -9/ERCURY-

back Blwarl 01

·i

W two lult ¥.S or you, mone:.wl-" branded .1-

4're th• edg 101 Yout pfo'cbon. _ . -09 741r
. 1

imitations. Look for the Marni ..Solo. ifillimillaillll:'llillyllil , ile sure to see the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evenin g, 8:00 to 9:00, Station WWJ TV, Channel 4 , .4 .

1 1

I. 1

- ., Yo,-00.-1, ' ' r. < SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER! -040 ONLY IY HOAUTOWN HARDWARE a LUMBER DEALERS =11
-...... . r. -- . 0-4.     ....
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Says U. S. Farm '
Problem Will Be
Getting Worse

The "farm problem" is here to
stay and will probably get worse,
says a Un iversity of Michigan
6winess ejpert who has just
written a bpok on "The Future of
American Viosperity."

Proi J. Philip Wernette of the
1Chocl of Business Administra-
tion explains his gloomy predic-
ttori this waY: "Almost every oth-
er commodity has an expansible

market -s prosperity advances
you can buy several cars, homes,
t'V sets,.w:Ighing machines, toast-
ers, etc. - but the farmer's ulti-
mate marlwt, the human stom-
ath. just can't absorb all that in-
crensing larm productivity is

making a0!table.' '
The long-range outlook for the

country's Pbsperity is -fabulous"
the profeslor maintains, but al-
though mAt farmers' incomes
Will go up :gradually, they'll con-
tintle to hg behind urban in-
comes. Arid if experimentation
with a wille range of synthetic
foods comes to fruition, things
will be evdn worse for the farm-
er. he adds.

"America is suffering from a
reverse of the Malthusian propo-
sition," Professor Wernette de-
clares, bee;use the food supply is
multiplyij more rapidly than
the population.

As for world markets as an
outlet, "We sell as much abroad
as the people can afford to buy
at the prives we can afford to
ask." he *ales.

Speaking specifically of Mich-
igan farhfers, Professor Wern-
ette poin ut thatthey have a
much by time of it than far-

mers in.1.* South - "Where the
real farm¢»oblem lies" - though
they're ndt as productive as their
kin in other Midwest states or

California. "But income level va-

rie; greatly from farmer to farm-
er througkWut the country and
some are extremely prosperous,"

What are the solutions to this

problem? .They're neither simple
nor sur@-fire, according to this
expert. One suggestion he advo-
cates is a population shift.

"There must be expanding ur-
ban opportunities to absorb peo-
pie coming off the farms. The
most salutary element of public
policy would be pushing condi-
tions necessao for expanding the
urban economy," he says.

The prospect for the near fu-
ture, however, is a continuation of

present farm difficulties with no
brighter butlook in store, he pre-
dick And although this knotty
problem will be a 1956 Presiden-
tial campaign issue, its solution
isn't as simple as a Democratic or
Republican administration, he

concludes. It's bigger than both
of them.

Eiohleen Receive  Fish Hatchery at Northville Closes I-
As Superintendent Widmyer Relires ' PIZZA

i,4 j Court of Honor Uncle Sam's fish hatchery in He added that public waters de-
Northville has been a familiar sirable for trout are supplied to suit ·

Pr ./. ANC - Eighteen members of Scout point of interest to Plymouthites with fish by the state of Michi-
Troop P-4, sponsored by the Pres- for many years, but it looks like gan. The Northville hatchery

AUTY
W byterian church, were recently the hatchery is already a thing has been supplying the state every taste !
v awarded various badges for their of the past. with about 25,000 legal trout a

scouting activities at the troop's Captain E. R. Widrnyer, su- year, most of which were de-
potluck supper and Court of perintendent of the hatchery for Psfted in Washtenaw, Wayne
Honor. Attending the event. 23 years, retired two weeks ago and Oakland counties.

which was held at St. John's and the government has sent no Captain Widmyer has been in
Ire pro Episcopal church, were 102 troop one to replace him. No official government service since 1910
ttle hei members, parents and friends. word has come from the federal He worked i 19 years in Homer,
it they Guests of honor were the Rev- government about the hatchery's Minnesota and as captain of a
angin: erend and Mrs. David T. Davies fate but it is apparent that there crew which hauled and distri-

nbosis. of the Episcopal church and Sid- is no intention of re-opening it. buted fish from railroad cars
that th ney Strong, representative of the
d tense Western Wayne county Scouting According to Captain Widmyer, into waters throughout the na-

condit springs which have fed the tion. He came to Northville indistrict.

ied calr Twenty-three merit badges.
ponds are almost dry. The water 1933. Now retired, he is enter-

1ight p qualified for during last summer's
levels have 'lowered. Trout must ing the real estate business in

withoul Scouting activities, were award- have running water 24 hours a his hometown of Berekeley, "Pizza Paul"

ults. ed to each of the following troop day and the only way to get it West Virginia. Pizza served daily after 5 p.m.
rorry o members: David Read, John Ro- is to purchase pumps. The cap- *

Sundays after 3 pan.
pain biscm, John Vos, Robert Vas, tain declares that the govern- The Dow Chemical company at

ends ti William Connover and John Cros-
ment will maintain fish hatcher- Midland, Michigan, is the world's r------- .- 1

may by. 1 -PIZZA PARTIES" ties only where there is gravity largest producer of chlorine. We Serve

; well Awarded star badges were Wit- flow to keep expenses down.
i Call for reservailons. 2

nas Fi liam Connover, Robert Crosby. The Northville hatchery has  * LIOIIA  - 1- or home deliveryl ;sity of David Read and Robert Vos. A been only supplementing the . ..0
nana] second-class badge was award- state's output of fish, according
ich he ed William Signorelli. to A. B. Cook, assistant chief of Regular Hours:

)0 corn Recipients of tenderfoot bad- Fisheries division, Michigan CLEANING Monday thru Thursday and
ges were: LeRoy Lane, Kenneth State Conservation department. 2 Sunday. 10 a.m. to Midnight

ecords

,ed mii Evans, Donald Kelly, Robert - i  Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m.
it one i

Taylor, James Kropf, Charles SERVICE to 3:00 a.rn.

torns o Ellis and George Ellis, SHOP WITH
in hea] Strong presented staff necker- RESIDENTIAL -

ina p€ chiefs from the Detroit Area  COMMERCIAL PAUL'S
hest, ii council to committee members of s Grocery . *WINDOWS *WALLS
rars a s

troop p-4 in recognition of their *FLOORS *RUGS SWEET SHOP
e head. work in advanced scouting. Since 1924

*STONE & BRICK
dull, b r- 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail Also JANITOR SERVICE 144 E. Main St.

egion c
)reast 1 PIANO TUNING { Phone 2820

PHONE 9147

is into ' Plands Repaired & Rebuill  18905 MAPLEWOOD 
Nor:hville. Mich.

ype of
for da, Read the Plymouth Mail GEORGE LOCKHART

You'll Like the LIVONIA

Phone Northville 678-W Friendly Atmosphere < Phone Greenleaf +5322 £
Northville. Mich. 1 Classifieds regularly.

t way . .

Try Something Terrific Today !
'mn

e Fabulous o olznti 4-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL p
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New Books t.,6 4

at

Dunning Library
A wide variety of fiction and BE

non-fiction books was received ,
in this week's shipment of new
publications to the Dunning li- ,-
brary. Americans :

Added to the local collection about every li
were 'Elementary-School Sci- to imagine th,
ence and How to Teach It" by going to have
Glerm Blough and Albert Hug- coronary thror
gett, Robert F. Mirvish's story get so scared
of the sea, "Red Sky at Mid- prehension an
night." "Handbook of Tomor- aggravate the
row's Antiques" by Carl W. if they re,nain
Drepperd and Harold Water's ed the pain n
account of his 20 years with the few moments '

U.S. Comt Guard, "Adventure untoward res
Prolonged w

ten brings on
that even ext
left side. and

the armpit as
Doctor Thoi

of the Univerl

ia, has writtei
subject in wh
review of 4,01
vate patient i
15 years shov

Case of the Nervous Accom- per cent. Aboz
plic€," '"Black Mesa" by Zane prtsents symp
Grey: -Speaker's Encyclopedia tacds of pain
of Stories, Quotations and Anee- sembl.ing ang
dotes:" "Educational Opportuni- pain in the c

ties for Youth" edited by Walter the head, appe
M. Daniels, the "Fances Parkin- the' pain in th
son Keyis Cookbook;"

tnost often a

A new translation of 'The Fa-
aehe in the r

bles of LaFontaine" by Mari- part of the k

anne Moore, Vincent F. Sulli-
times it extenc

van's -How to Sell Your Way pit. The dull t

into Bil Money,"· "Bishop of the come and go
Winds," Gabriel Breynat's story

lar intervals."

of his 50 years in the Arctic re. The quickes
gions.

Concluding the *hipment were
"Travel Routes Around the

World," guide to passenger-car- ·
rying freighters and liners;
"How to Save Estate and Gift

Taxes" by the Lasser Tax Insti-
tute and Ralph Wallace. plus .a
new edition of Jack London's

'White Fang."

Michigan ranks first in the
growth of tart cherries. More
than half of the entire U.S. cher-

ry crop is grown in the state.

Dump Trucking
A Specialty! , 1

4 6 -
Bulldozing, Septic Tank Instal- 1 ..
lation and Cement Work, Sand, 1

_ gravel, fill sand and top soil. 
JIM FRENCH

TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
GArfield 1-8620
r ' ,

H E A L T H Awards al P-4
I ¢

Unlimited:"

Other new books are '*The

Lark Shall Sing," novel by Eliz-
abeth Cadell, Joe Klaas' account
of a forced march by Nazi pris-
oners in January 1945, "Maybe
I'm Dead:" "From the Sketch
to the Finished Picture - Water
Color Painting" by. Leonard
Richmond, and the "Complete
Secretaries Handbook."

In addition the library re-
ceived Earl S. Gardner's 'The

ne to worry it is to become interested in other
art pain, and things. As a rule, the pains are
have, or are fleeting, sometimes lastlng ' for
1 pectoris or only a few minutes, but may last
In fact, they hours. The patient may even be
eir very ap- seized with air hunger. This in-
·ness tend to ability to get a deep and com-
ion, whereas pletely full breath cannot be
n and relax- taken until the pain passes off,
ass off in a These symptoms are usually a
: leaving any form of migraine that attacks the

heart instead of the head.

r distress of- In regular, or one-sided head-
in the heart aches, we are not sure of the ex-
o the whole act cause, but they seem to be
even affect brought on by anxiety and wor-
as the arm. ry, too much mental or physical
tz-Hugh, Jr., overwork, which produces nerve
Pennsylvan- tension.
rticle on the However, we have a very satis-

says that "a factory treatment for migraine
jecutive pri_ headaches as follows: Ergotam-
of the past ime tartale, or the breathing in of

graine in 22 100 per cent oxygen will in most
n every four cases bring relief.
f regular at- A point to be remembered by
rt region re- sufferers from heart pains such as
·ctoris. This have been described is that the

istead of in patient does not sweat frorn
ubstitute for agony as in true angina pectoris.

The pain is Sufferers from heart pains should
ieavy boring be examined by a competent phy-
)f the lower sician.
bone. Some- *
lhe left arm- The albatross ranks as the most

distress may powerful sea bird on the wing.
/s at irregu- Its air speed approximates 60

mila per hour. Its wingspread
to get rid of is sometimes 11 feet.
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Introducing a Big and Vital

General Motors hutomotive First !

A new Strato-Flight Hydra-Matict-coupled

with Pontiac's 227-H.P. Strato-Streak V-8-

results in performance so new and dramatic

it must be experienced to be believed!

. 0 . 0.

0 .

Zt FREE INSTALLATION

THE ALL-TIME SUMMIT FOR C

You enter a joyous new era of motoring when 
the lure of Pontiae'• glamoro- new style of
Somorrow geta you behind the wheel.

Performance ia 80 incredibly agile, m am..
ingly reopon,ive that, if it weren't for Pontiac's
®ize and comfo,1, you'd iwear you were driving
a newadvance in sport, can - -

Touch the accelerator, feather light, and that
great General Motors "First" - •ilken-emooth
Strato-Fligbt Hydra,Matie-teams up with Pon-
tiac'. wholly new Strate-Streak V.8 engine to un-
leaell the greateit "go" on wheels!

Pick yonnelf a hill and feel it disappear right

BERRY

;LAMOUR AND GO!

under your wheels. Merely decide to pam that
car ahead-and you've done it. Here', perform-
ance that's surely destined to pull the props"
from under well,established record holder.

But performance is only part of the Pontiae
story for '56. Everything about U brings a thrill!

There's a new ride, new

handling ease, new luxury
interiors, and the greatest

safety ever engineered into
an automobile.

And as to style-well, a
single look confirms the fact

& ATC

that Pontiac ia again the most mmartly distinctive -
..

car on the road-the one ear that definitely marks ..
you aa one who know• the best when he zes it.

So come in today and d.ive 161• fabulous car.
Sure as you love glamour-Bure as you love "go" ,
-you'll go Pontiac in '561

™Ril NEW 4-DOOR CATALINASI

Nole-Catatina styling with four-door
comfort in all three Pon:ine Beries- 1

plu, new TN-loor Catalinas in each
tiae! Amerids most beeutiful •elee-

tion of h,rdtops ia every price ring•!

SEE

YCCE GAS APPLIANCE DEALER
' ' Cpor,Irci,},1 ...,m GAS APPEANU MAL:R: 4. (3•· .mi·;. +. Lz

IINSON t

Phon,Pl,mouth 500874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U. S. 12)
. I.- ...0- , 24 •.40 11¥,0,€}AAPOI# 4%<1 91'2' 064'. ' r:....

-
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-

Hazel.Quizenberry presenS¥ the Thursday, November 10, at 8
linens which were very nice and p,m. at the Veteran's Commu-
inexpensive. Refreshments were nity horne.
served by Gwen Holcombe and The following members of
Fern Burleson. both the post and unit attended

The post held its regular busi- the Fall conference at Saginaw
ness meeting at 8 last night in last weekend: Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
the Veteran's Community home. liam Langmaid. Robert and Har-

The District meeting has been old Wilson. William Day, Max-
scheduled for 8.30 tonight at the ine Kunz, Marie Thompson, Mr.
Lloyd Green Post in Northville. and Mrs. Ray Gardner, Mr. and
Election of the new commander Mrs. Ernie Koi, Mr. and Mrs.
will take place. The Auxiliary Albert Holeombe and Mr. and
will also elect a new vice presi- Mrs. Harry Burleson, Classes are
dent are held to acquaint and inform

The Auxiliary's next regular officers of the respective organ-
izations as to their duties.

business meeting will be on
The Auxiliary will have a

Toy pary at the Veteran's Com-
munity home Thursday, Novem-
ber 17, at 8 p.m. This will be
open to the public and more in-
formation will be given at a la-
ter date. Melva Gardner is chair-

ICE OF HEARING man.

The Junior Activities Hallo-

ween party was a good success

RD OF APPEALS and they enjoyed movies. Cider
and doughnuts were served and
each child had a bag of goodies
at his place, Their next meeting
will be held on Wednesday, No-
vember 16, at 3:30 p.m. at Gwen

ier Holcomb€'s house.

NCE AND ORDINANCE *
From the time of the English

'MOUTH. MICHIGAN Restoration until the 1940's, boys
as young as 12 regularly went to
sea ag midshipmen aboard Royal

ppeals, under the City Zoning
Navy ships of war.

193, will be held in the City
)55 at 7:45 PM. to consider the

EXCAVATING

heridan, owner of part of Lot BASEMENTS
or's Plymouth Plat No. 22, of
ion 26, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., to erect GRADING
setback of 10 ft from S. Mill

DMCHING
Thuroughfare Plan requires a

SEWER WORK

given an ample opportunity to FILL DIRT
at the close of the hearing, all
hose citizens participating will -GHAVEL
[ Appeals before making their

 Clinansmith Bros.
avid Mather. Pres.

Business Oifice:

da Murray, Sec'y
150 South Mill

Phone Pty. 2052

Plymouth's eight Junior Ach-
ievement firms announced new
product lines for 1955-56 and the
names of their newly-elected
presidents this week. More than
150 local teen-agers are in JA
this year, part of some 6,000
Southeastern Michigan boys and
girls who are operating 278 JA
firms.

Each of the JA companies is
under the sponsorship of an es-
tablished business concern. Three
volunteer executives from each
sponsor are working with the
Achievers to advise them in man-
agement, sales and production
problems.

The JA firms began operations
the week of October 10 and have
been selling stock at 50 cents a
share to raise operating capital.

All of the companies meet
once a week, from 7 to 9 p.m.,
at the Plymouth JA business
center located at 204 South Main.

The new corporations, their
prtsidents and products are:

Monday nights: Built-Rite

company, headed by Ken Bour-
gon, 17, of 11006 Melrose, Livo-
nia; and Ben-Ply, under presi-
dent Larry Taylor, 17, of 861 Pen-
niman avenue.

Built-Rite, sponsored by Bur-
roughs corporation, is manufac-
turing a nut and bolt dispenser
for home hobby shops and Ben-
Ply, also sponsored by Burroughs,
is making a lamp in the form of
a Scottie dog.

Tuesday nights: Chevco Prod-
ucts, headed by Tom Caldwell,
16, of 285 East Ann Arbor trail,
and Floral Novelties, president,
Dave Tillotson, 17, 01 607 Blunk.

Cheveo, sponsored by Chevro-
let Motor Car division of GMC,
is making a utility stool and
Floral produces wire planter box-

QUEEN FURRIERS
• Quality Fun •

Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,
glazing & storing.

Guaranteed workmanship 
Small jobs free!

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor

NO. 2-3778 317 E. Liberty

.

, Sell Stock
es and is sponsored by BarUs-
Gibson-Raymond.

Wednesday night: Novelty
Wooderaft, with president James
Keith, 17, of 354 - Nolth Main.
and Wee-Whatzit, under Ken
Devore, 17, of 15360 Harrison,
Livonia.

Novelty Wooderaft, sponsored
by Evans Products, is producing
a wallrack for kitchen use and

Ken's firm sponsored by Michi-
gan Bell Telephone company 18
manufacturing a combination
children's chair and record rack.

Thursday night: JA-CO Prod-
ucts, with Jack Smith, 16, of 14829
Farmington road, Livonia, as
president, and Pict-Ends com-
pany, headed by Meredith Smith,
18, of 1352 West Ann Arbor trail.

Jack's firm, sponsored by Bur-
roughs, is making a mailbox and
Meredith's concern is manufac-
turing bookends in the form of
picture frames, under the spon-
sorship of Daisy Manufacturing
company.

Warn Growers to Buy
Strawberry Planb Now

Order your strawberry plants
for next year right away. That's
the advice of Harry K. Bell, ex-
tension small fruits specialist at
Michigan State university.

Last summer's hot dry weath-
er killed many plants in nur-
series, Bell reports. As a result,
he advises Michigan strawberry
growers to order now to be sure
of getting all the plants they
need for next year.

The shortage of plants will be
particularly noticeable in the
newer varieties, Bell warns.

Quite Right, Lady

Two ritzy ladies met on Main st.
"Hello," said the first, 043'ou look
good and tanneck Just get back
from horida?"

"Yes," answered the second,
"and did we have a great time!
For $40 a day we stayed at the
Roney Plasma."

"You mean Roney Plaza. Plas-
ma. is blood."

,"Well," cquqiered the :trsi
$40 a day baluy water!" - --

1

Marines Re-open THE PLYMC

Office; Navy Has Albion j
A committee o

New Recruiter alumni met Wec

at the home of

Re-opening of a Marine Corps 1075 Roosevelt
Recruiting sub-station and a area drive for fi
change in pei sonnel at the local proposed $720,001
Navy Recruiting sub-station were campus.
announced by representatives of The meeting w
the two services.  Dr. E. H. Babbi

The Marine Corps plans to es- rector of public
tablish a recruiting sub-station college, who out
at the Employment Security contacting local
Commission, 583 West Ann Arbor .iriends of Albioi
trail, according to Staff Sergeant
David Segel. Present plans call will dire« the
for the station to be open from paikn while Wi
9 a.m. until 4 p.rn., Monday will serve as co-
through Thursday. Sergeant Se- The new chap(
gel is stationed at the Ann Arbor
sub-station. Future plans, he
said, include the possibility of a
permanent recruiting station here
for the convenience of young men
and women of this area.

The Navy has announced that M
Chief Aviation Machinists Mate
Z. Papulski has been appointed MEN'S

to handle recruitment in Ply- 4mouth. The Navy recruiting of- . and T
fice was re-opened here only two LAD"Et']
months ako.

Chief Papulski states that his
DRESS

office here, located in the baoe- €UANED A

ment of the post off ice, is open -•----*0ilfrom 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Mon-:
day through Wednesday. The WEEK END

Navy has four fields to choose
from: electronics, hospital, sea- 1 GLOVES
manship and aviation. Enlistment CHILDRE]
age is 17 through 30. CLOTHES

The race is great, but the men -Abl-
whiffling and unsure. AE*liu]

Fresh Dressed 1,}C=--- *ha
Extra fine Broad Breasted IlliIM.9.11.9

Bronze Turkers
While Rock Roasten k

Stewing Chickens

CHICKENS
A. 6. THURMAN

774 renall
36715 Ann Arbor Trl. :910 Mon,

Phone GAriteld 11333

,

TO BE -,
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Humni Plan Fund Campaign Here j
f Albion college on , two-block area adjoining
inesday evening the main campus and will be v

1

Marvin Terry, named after the late Dr. Fred-

to organize an eric S. Goodrich, member of the

unds to build a Albion faculty for 50 yeari: The , 2
3 chapel on the college has $425,0(XI on hand for

the chapel and is currently con-

as conducted by ducting Alnd drives tliroughout
itt, associate di- the state to complete the project.
relations at the

lined a plan for - For choice Michigan Spruce &
L alumni and Balsam come to corner of Pal-

i college. Terry + mer and S. Main, (formerly
corner Plymouth and Hol-

committee cam- brook.) Lot will open Doc. 9.
1!iam C. Sliger ELWOOD CARR
chairman. Alpena. Mich.
31 is to be built  r

L
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The American Legion wants 16• wolld to know "Ws GREAT To k An American Legionnalror
-4 1 ./

GREAT becaus. The American Legion gets things dontil ' 9 1..·<4 kqf:krib.-
. GREAT because Logionnaires help make Hieir hometowns better through community servic

r--                                     GREAT because its membership h truly American-Arom every walk of life--a cross section
$:k..:..1 of America.

I

GREAT because it gives veterans a chance *o help wartime buddies and their familiA
through rehabilitation and child welfare programs.

NEW Il -/Ii• - HI)*.IjOI•=oulqi,

GREAT because of iN promotion of positive youth activities and in combating un-Americin
propaganda.

GREAT because it': endorsed by 3 million veterans of 3 wars in more than 17,200 posts.
H you,re - honordy disch-g•d vili,19 01 Wodd W- 1, World War ll, or the Korean w
aid nor yil -Ii,ted wN* The Amefic- Le,lem, why Il contict your local post tod.,7

T M i C#1/ IrrTH TH I

POWER
PIRIONALITVO

4

.

... VVITH
-i

**0' NEW STARFIRE STYLINOI
1 -

NEW JETAWAY HYDRA-MATICI

77"S "011" DAY ; ; : U.S.,1.1 OIdsmobik 6,

56 h here! The semation,1 Super «88".:; :he
cor trith the pouer personality. The magniicent
Ninety-Ei*bt ... the,#neliee•,f autv..6.1 NI
•ith Starfire st,ling... gleaming. glowing linee
that say Oldsmobtle in an inspired new way! New

Ther.'s o w.ld of good comrodeship wdling for yoz Yoill bi quick to agree: "Irs GREAT
To h An Am-ic- Li,ion.,1.!"

Here's Your PASSAGE-GAYDE pos·r !10. 11
173 11. MAINIn¥||11|00 PL™OU,H. MICIL ' AMERICAN LEGION WEEKS Oct. 20 . Nov. 11

h Jok Us I am a vot. lid lik. |
a Logionnaire. 1

I.- 1 This Adver#sement Sponsored byAddross - - Al

JERRY'S SHOE SERVICE KAI)ES DAVIS & LEN
284 S. Main S L Next to A &P MEN'S & BOYS' WE-

SPORTING GOOD
COMMUNITY PHARMACY BEITNER JEWELRY

330 So. Main 340 So. Main
DUNNING'S

Phone 390 Phone 540 500 Forest Ave.
Phone 17

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES MELODY HOUSE AUS HEATING. Ai
322 Main St.

034 Flnniman 040 Stark/en:
Phon. 2,34 Phone 2261Phon, 429

 JOE MERRITT INSURAN
WESTERN AUT GRAHM'

844 P.Untmin
641 So. Main
Phone 1210

Phom 1168 For Smart Wo
848 W. Ann Arbor 1441

BILL'S MARKET
PEASE PAINTBOB'S STANDARD SERVICE 504 St=11„00*he•

Opposig M•Yflower Hotel Phon, 239 WALLPAPER 4
Pho- 9104 Pho. 727

SAM & SON DRUGS
BETTER HOME FURNITURE 859 Pinniman FASHION SH(

and APPLIANCES Phono 283 853 W. Ann Arbor

he

S

ISO Fore• A,g Phone 2193 ..
MuVERVA'S

NINETY-EIGHT ... The Ane Line of Distinction  Passage-Gayde Post No. 381 857 Penniman DODGE DRUG et). 1
viteran.' Memorial Conter Phone 45 318 So. Main .

Plymouth
Phone 114 ¥

ON G ALA DISPLAY 0 N.OUR 8 - OVV R 0 O M EI N vv I ROY A. FISHER
DAPES' HOUSE OF GIFTS INSURANCE AGENCY

BLUFORD JEWELERS
- 467 Forest Av-

US W. Ann Arbor Trail 005 W. A- A,bor Ti.
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" ... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S 1 Phone 1278

Phone 140
L

BEGLINGER OLDS MOBILE, INC. PURSELL OF,7CE SUPPLY 173 W. Libe,4 MAin at Pennimma. 4

. CLOVER TV SERVICE CASSADY'S

9.0- 0 Phone 414 , I ''
Books - Typewrilers

$ 637 Sa Main

705 S. Main St. Phone Plym. 2090 CLOVERDALE DAIRY HERALD CLEA!*RE THEADWELL SHOE REPAIR *, 49 r,., 1- RU Man SL _- PATRICE MUNS•6 Elgmi ANDES Na=BIT W*JTAR.NIK*46D 9;W.NALIZZ WY-Nov.-1.0UJ:.CaL.,Iql- • 04.:a *hee,¥ - ,-- ?hr"6.fle - 1.16-44
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0 keeping in touch 0
-

1\4R. AND MRS. George Milosch of 41701 Wilcox road
were, among the 66 Michigan businessmen and their
wiv, who left Saturday for St. Thomas in the Virgin
Islands via chartered plane. The 9-day expense paid va-
cation was given by General Electric Supply company

- for outstanding sales. Mr. Milosch is owner of Garden
City Furniture.

...

THREE WEEKS at Hot Springs, Ark., have Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Thatcher of 614 Sheldon road feeling "just
fine." They stayed at one of the famous hotels featuring
the Hot Springs health baths which are operated by the
government. They report that 380,000 people visit there
each year.

...

THE SECOND ANNUAL Children's Book Fair at

the Detroit Historical Museum begins this weekend and
will be conducted for 16 days through November 20. Pro-
grams each day will have authors and illustrate,rs talking
to children and demonstrating how they illustrate their
books. Parents will be advised on how to lead youngsters
into the habit of reading good books.

...

1. A NEW STUDENT at Antioch college in Yellow
Springs, Ohio is Paul David Vincent, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Vincent of Gold Arbor road. Vincent will study

on campus eight weeks before taking his first job under
the Antioch study-plus-work program.

...

FROM MRS. JOHN A. COVER in California comes

word of a sight-seeing tour of the state with her mothers
Mrs. Edythe Hadley and sister, Mrs. Burton Rich, both

Pl*nouthites. Mrs. Hadley will remain in California and
Aljona for the winter, while Mrs. Rich plans to rel[urn
after visiting another sister, Mrs. Clyde Williams in
Arizona.
1 1 ...

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The end ef all

learning is to know God, and out of that knowledge to
love and imitate Him.-John Milton.

University Fire Expert Urges
Pre - Winter Safety Inspection

"The coming of winter and in the masonry - escaping gas-
the necessity of heavy firing of es can cause extreme sickness
furnacts provides the acid test and death; be sure that. no com-
for fire safety in our homes. bustibles are stored near the
businesses and places of public chimney or furnace; install a
assembly," Francis Hartman, screen or spark trap at the top
head of the firemanship train- of the chimney.
ing program at The University Electricity - because of short
of Michigan, stated this week. daylight hours during the win-

Hartman, a former fire chief ter, a heavy strain will be placed
who has seen many a borne go on electrical circuits - don't
up in smoke because of careless- overload them; if a fuse "blows
ness, urged home-owners and out" it is an indication that the
businessmen to complete safety circuit is overloaded or shorted.
inspections now, before furnaces If you reduce the load and it
are fired up to "full blast" for continues to blow fuses, call a
the dead of winter. competent electrical repairman

Points to be checked closely, -do not put pennies or other
metal objects in the fuse recep-he said, are:

Furnaces - see that all con-
tacle! Reduce the number of ex-

tension cords in your home. they

SC,cial Security

;Question Column
Readors are invited to send

their skial security questions to
the Plgmouth Mail. If they are
not answered in this column they
will be lanswered directly by the
Detroit-Northwest Social Security
office at 14000 Grand River, De-
troit 27, Michigan.

1.I am a minister and would

like to,know when I should make
my reghtest to join Social Secur-
ity? Abo, when do I pay my
premium? R.J.S.

Aniwier: Ministers may elect
to have coverage under social se-
curity by filling out Form 2031,
Waiver. Certificate for use by
minizters. and filing this form
with The District Director of In-
ternal Revenue. It •hould be filed
on or before April 15, 1956. The
social Acurity tax is paid at the
time the Minister pays and files
his income tax return.

1 I 411 a retired railroad man
and get my railroad pension. Is
there amy way that I can pay up
on social security in order to get
social *curity pension too? N.M.

Answ,r: Social security taxes
are paid only on actual earnings
from *nployment or from net,
earnings from a trade or business
You milit be employed Or in
busines, for yourself in order to
pay social security taxes.

3, I lihow a man who is getting
sotial *curity. He owns his own
home and eis rent from another
place *8at he nwns. Should I re-
port hhn? I don't think it is
right for him to get social secur-
itir wh,n he doesr?t need it. B.J.

Ans-r: Social lecurity pay-
ments *re not based on a person's
need. 0 he has worked in em-
ploymeflt or self-employment
oovere¢ by the law Ind has work-
ed lon*enough to be insured un-
der thtlaw, he is entitled to pay-
ments ff he h,s retired. Any oth.
er income he may have from
rent or inv-tments will not pre-
vent him from receiving social
security benefits.

Hookbr Electrochemical, Du-
Pont; amd Union Carbide are ser
eral of lhe companies which have
located' in Michigan in recent
years »cause 01 the state's large
sUPPliN of salt .and brine. Iron,
topper. limeatone, and timber are
saveral otherb of the state's most

plentif natural r-ources.
.

tri t])e warehoyles in ,which
8.ni.4 wind gpollers store bar-
rels Di •herry„ there W always a
01••ful of Sherty wdth a tiny
1hdder , leenthk against it - a
peace 9ffering to mischievous lit-
tle gr*nlins who mikht other-
wise }*rm the valuable stocks.

.

Illillillillillilip,/9/,12,2,IV . 2- 44/./
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OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

OF CONSERVATION

Michigan's 1955 pheasant hunt- financing. All but six per cent operate. Range firing may be
ing season is off to a better start were Michigan residents. under way in the area anytime
than last year and probably is Questionnaire results showed Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m.
on a par with the highly suc- approximately 85 per cent favor- to 7 p.m.
cessful 1941-42 seasons. ed financing of park needs by "Safeguarding of personnel

Hunting conditions were ex. some sort of charge to park users. and material in the area by
cellent through the season's first Of the 444 persons favoring a means of radar and visual sur-
weekend and success generally usage charge, 358 preferred an veillance of the area will be the
was higher than last year. entrance fee. Some 250 persons responsibility of the command-

In the best pheasant range, the voted for an entrance fee of 25 ing officer, Camp CIaybanks,"
Thumb area and the Ottawa- cents per car, regardless of the the announcement concludes.
Allegan counties region, - it took number of passengers. Another ...
an average two to three gun- 108 persons preferred an entrance If smoked chubs rate high on
hours to kill a pheasant. fee of 15 cents per car and dri- your preferred food list, now may

The success rate in the medium ver, plus 10 cents for each addi- be a good time to make a trip to
quality range, the central and tional passenger. the local fish market.

southeastern counties. was five A total of 256 park users fa- This year there's no closed
to six hours, per bird. The aver. vored park financing through the commercial season on chubs in
age in the poorest range was 10 sale of season passes. Surprising- Michigan Great Lakes waters,
to 25 gun-hours per bird* ly, a $2 car sticker was preferred but fishermen say the price is so

Most hunters reported an in- over a $1 sticker by a 158-98 low they're reluctant to set nets
crease in pheasant population in margin. unless the market picture bright-

comparison with last year. Park patrons also listed sug- ens.

Hunting pressure was about gestions for park improvements. Chub populations have been
the same as last year, with a including increased parking areas, high in recent years. Last year,
slight increase in medium and insect control, and sanitation fa- fishing was banned in November,

lower quality areas. Higher phea_ cilities. but the-law was changed this year
sant counts in most areas are be- The preliminary study was con- so the season is open year around.

lieved to be keeping hunters ducted at Dodge No. 4. Bay City, *closer to home. and Higgins Lake state parks....

Meanwhile. goose hunting has An archer bagged a red fox in I & 0 DiVidelds Up
been poorer than during last Crawford county recently with Chesapeake and Ohio Railway'syear's bumper season. Success bow and arrow. board of di rectors increased the :was about the same as in 1953. Joseph F. Gaulin, Highland annual dividend rate of the rail-The goose population is build- Park, presented the fox for boun- road's common stock from $3 toing up in the Swan Creek-Fenn- ty at Conservation Department $3.50. The new rate of 87 andville hrea with 1,000-1,200 birds headquarters in Roscommon. one-half cents a quarter will besighted last weekend. Department records indicate effective with the dividend pay-

Tbe season kill at Swan Creek this i. the first time a fox has able December 20 to sharehold-
benched 112, well below the 317 been taken by this method. ers of recoid of December 1.
geese bagged in the area at this ...
time last year. Boaters and fishermen are still Walter J. Tuohy, C&0 pres-

Goose hunters at Fennville free to pass through the Camp ident, said the increased dividend

bagged 30 birds through the Claybanks range firing area in rate. made possible by the growth
weekend, compared with 151 dur- Lake Michigan, but they are ask- in earning power of the company,

recognizes the preference of mosting the same period last year. The ed to cooperate with the army in
stockholders for regularity and1953 kill was 30 for the same doing so.

period. The army had asked that water continuity of income.

... traffic be banned on an area 22 The growth in C & O's earning

A sampling of campers and
nliles long and 12 miles wide Power and its favorable long-
along the shore of Lake Michi. range prospects are due to the

picknickers who visit Michigan gan, between Whitehall and Pent. high level in all business activity,
state parks next year will be ask-

water. including coal production, Tuohy
ed to give their opinions about Anti-aircraft guns at the cimp said. It rests, however, on a sol-
future park system financing and fire at air- and water-borne tar. id foundation of successful traf-
development. gets but are forced to stop when fic diversification, improved el-

THK Conservation Department boats enter the area. ficiencies and cost reductions re-

planD to conduct a Imacehensr,e ,The · Cahservation Department sulting from large capital expert-
survey of park uf* te continue opposed any ban on water and ditures for modernization. and
a stady begun dudnt the past traffiq ahd a recent announce- work simplification effort, he
sucliher. ,9 . ment· lrom the Army Corps of added.

In the preliminary study, 525 Engineers in Detroit indicates - *
park users at three state parks this opposition was upheld. The world's bjggest bean ele-
during the Labor Day weekend The announcement asked fish- vator is located at Saginaw, Mich-
provi¢td Opuyon.,.IggardinALP,k ,prmen, And boat operators to co- igan. ,

'
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COMMENDED

Take a tip
from Lottie - lillillifililliellilixllillillill
"Here's a treat          -

to surprise and
delight the                                                                                                                       :

whole family ..." ' . 1..

3 -LAYER I
Lottie Jones

Fresh BANANA CAKE
Made with fresh ripe
bananas - in family.size
squares

SPECIAL - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

Our Terry - Fresh BREAD
is still only 20' a loal !
Congratulations to the Plymouth Theatre Guild

on its 10*h production-"DIAL M FOR MURDER"

TERRY'S BAKERY
'We Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

.

THE . 1.2 0

PENN THEATRE
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

- /or the best in entertainment -
PHONE 1909

Now at The Penn ! !

To add to your viewing pleasure a new
Seamless Screen with the finest pro-
jection surface obtainable. 1 2

.

Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sal. Nov. 2-3-4-5

JOSE FERRER - JUNE ALLYSON

< in

" THE SHRIKE"
NEWS CARTOON

Saturday Malinee - Nov. 5
CLIFTON WEBB - GEORGE "Foghorn" WINSLOW •

. in I

"MR. SCOUTMASTER"
Plus

CARTOONS

Showings 3:00-5.00

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. - Nov. 6-7-8

MOUNTAI,I---ma-MITIC dIT- -

-1

·' t

54<

i Itl L 'u /12, .le "KII& 11 Ull Vt

6.3 ,-4.@ik
is used, there should be no leaks are a constant source of danger. -  .. Or A MAN! Lli.  /1,81' 2Mn

in fuel lines; the smoke or ex-
It would be wise to remember,

Hartman pointed out, that al-
haust, pipe should be inspected. most all fires •re caused by care-just tri case they loosened up lessness Constant alertness and
during the summer; if electricityis us.Lto forte heat, see that the thoughtfulness can reduce the -' 1 '
wirin-and motors are in good danger of fire considerably. · u .,.ri „
condition: if you have a coal- ,.,4:.0.,

10 4

fired furnace be sure you have 2'I•lultlfulld•Ilh/lhATII'l Gulf's New Super-Refined C/ CIN=MASCOMS
y ' - A

ample metal containers for
es and clinkers Villiall/ilit•/I'liviqult//Allill// 3 ./Illit'..1//Zilila/lile -/1.Flm

NEWS CARTOON Ne•er use kerosene or gaso- 
line to kindle a fire! Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 4

Chimneys - cheek them from                                                                                           ........ GAS-OIL TEAM Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sal. - Nov. 9-10-11-12
the basement to the top of the • YOU 1¥11 -SHED CARY GRANT - GRACE KELLY
stack ; for loose bricks or cracks .t .-COM. TRU.1 :, in

.

UTO CATCH A THIEF "6range 61eanings .../- I ,//h- 1

.

As an added service to our patrons we have in- 1

i

Thi*,s Grange night again, you Gives more miles per gallon . m If•

stalled a telephone equipped with -Amanda" the4...
automatic answering device. Call Plymouth 1909 i

know, and potluck supper, too, any hour of the day or night.the phon. will be
so bring your own dishes, silver auswered promptly and a recording will tell you
and a dish to share and come

1. 4.49 1 a .

our current feature. time of showingm and our next
and enjoy the fellowship of a --' attraction.1."2, 1meal eaten together more miles per quartl Remember.the number is 1909 for The Penn 4 ./

Mr. '-and Mrs. McConnell re- , 1 Theatre. il

turned Ilast week from their visit 1

to South Carolina. They brought -
her sister and brother-in-law 4 04
with them. They will be here in ...J-:.,· ,·>•k,4101...= 9. . '

Plymouth for quite some time. &044 W ROCI'"004.

We. have some new members ... ./ /1-1 6 .//I./TI'/an.,22*u.di..
1

corn int into the Grange tonight -.00 here'§ hoping we have a good crowd »o welcome them. mnic-,1-Our. , program tonight should ===------WD< <
be quite interesting so. if you
are cUrious to know who and .... ........il - Phone 2888
what it is, come and see.

1

* -..,I,fi,.,.,  Now Showing-Wall Disney's "THE LIVING DESERT"
Gets $25 Fine. Probation

Jesse· Spencer, 317 East Pearl
street.,was fined $25 and placed
en two years' probation on a
charge of being drunk and dis-
orderly.

Spencer, 57, was arrested last
week and jailed. He appeared
before Municipal Judge Nan-
dino Perlongo.

The Vnited States is now us-
ing moke than 800.000 pounds of
tin in 'Sblder paste a year.

404
THE mOSIC HALL Thwin*

§14 i.

GIFiFRI

DaTY·BURNISID IiEMI  NEW GULF
TAIL·END  NO-NOX

Gull N-Nox ber- dian

Here's proof: Note the black deposit on
plal¢ at- 100. caused by the "dirty-burning
tail-d" of gasoline-the part Gulf rdnes
out In making New Super-Refined No-NOX.
But Re how clean new No-NOX leaves the

plale at right. Now-in your own new 1956
car-see how clean-burning NO-Nox can
*ve yol mofe miles per gallon in the short-
"49' 0¥**dle dririNg ye• do mosL

p.: 8

44 4%

=*6 PER,ORMANCIS I

also "BEN and ME" - In Technicolor

Sun.. Mon. & Tues. - "CHICAGO SYNDICATE"

Dennis O'Keefe and Abbe Lane

Starts Wed. Nov. Sth - "SEVEN ANGRY MEN"

Raymond Massey. Debra Paget Jeffrey Hunter.
Coming - "THE SCARLET COAT" CinemaScope & Color

a , 1.1/ 6 7/Illilamilliwiiliillillilimililliwilllill'
.....

Now thru Friday - "THE McCC L STORY"

946» Alan Ladd. Jun, All,zoo. Cinema k Color 1

rs*
*.:

.

Culfpelde Select works clean

Here's why: Most conventional oils are re-
fined only to the stage shown in A. But
New Gulfpride Select is further refined by
the Alchlor Process-removing' up to 15%
mort of the carbon-formers, in B...C

contains the new super-refined oil that gives &&L=.1
you more milesperquart because it has natu-
ral viscosity (body)-contains no artificial
thickeners that break down m service.

• give you today's finest performance...no oil alone

 Finee Fuel For Farm Families 
-PHONE 1701-J

OTWELL
Heating & Supply

2 1.2 N. Holbmik al NA
2 blks. 0.1 01 R.R. 81,110.

-T. ("/6 "I.) *1#4.
mAT. (116 1-) St-:1/

MUSIC HALL
VAD:SON AT 50-

[[107 • ..to

con give you today's finest protection. Get Ihe new super-power GAS-OIL TEAM..;

. GULF NO-NOX GASOLINE1 I .

7 GUI JEFRIDE AD. SELECT OIL

)NpEL

Lstope
St CO
11ergh
EVE

Cllor

1.
Sal.-One Day On],I-''THE LAI MMAND" (color)

Sterling Hayden. Anna Maria A .tti

Sun. Mon.. 1 Tues. - "YOU'RE R TOO YOUNG"

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis. and Vista-Vision.

It'• Great - Don'i Miss Ill

Starts Wed. Nov. Dth - 'THE KENTUCKIAN" Burt Lancaster

Dianne Fost/1. Dianne Lynn. CinimaScope and Tichnicolorl

1 6


